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Azarlah's Warning 

As you curl up in the comfort of your blanbet and pillows. voices and visions disturb your slumber. The fin
qer of the Fates stabs slowly downward out of the Void, settinq in motion once aqain the eternal struqqle. In 
your dreams, you hear aqain the voice of Azariah. the old saqe and seer, speabinq to you in haste and dire 
warninq. 
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Introduction 

In the adventure Anvil of Dawn, your character is sent on a suspenseful and fear-filled mission to save a 
world from destruction at the hands of a terrible Warlord. This miqhty warrior is the chosen Champion of 
the forces of Evil. You are the Champion of Liqht and Good. As you ma.Re your way on this arduous jour
ney, you must deal with various characters, some helpful and some mysterious. You must avoid cunnin11 
and merciless traps; fiqht your way past vicious creatures and monsters; a!I while solvinq challenqinq rid
dles and puzzles. 

Anvil of Dawn is a fantasy adventure where you -the player- use your skills of exploration. puzzle-solv
inq, and combat, all while watchinq the action unfold before you on the computer screen. This clue boo~ 
will help you face the challenqes you must overcome durinq the course of the qame. 

Each section is filled with detailed information that helps you keep track of where you are, what you have 
accomplished. what you miqht have missed, and what puzzle solutions you need to !mow or actions you 
must complete before successfully finishinq the qame. 

The information in this clue book is your quide to Anvil of Dawn. Use this book to aid you when a particu
lar situation has you stumped. If you have questions about qame play, check the qame's Rule Book. or. if 
you have questions concerninq installation. refer to the Game's Data Card. 
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The Palace 

The Champion shall awaken in a small bedchamber. well into the afternoon of the day followinq our coun
cil. This late awakeninq is of my desiqn, for I know the Warlord has prior knowledqe of the others we must 
send aqainst him. Of the others. some will suffer terrible fates. We of Tempest mourn their loss. but each of 
us serves a purpose. and theirs is to distract the Warlord from our true Champion. 

I have seen to it that a chest has been placed in the room where our Champion shall awake. It contains one 
potion of healinq and one maqia plant. These will aid him in times of need. Just outside the chamber I have 
set the loyal Wiqlaf. He shall tell of the need to seek out the Court Maqician and the Armorer. and how their 
aid must prove invaluable. He will tell also of myself. the Old One. for thouqh I can do but little. still I must 
relay what knowledqe I can safely impart. 

Havinq found the level below the bedchamber, the Champion chances Shanq-Rukh, the court maqician. 
The maqician delivers the qift of two spells. The first is the Blessed Weave of Healinq Wounds, while the sec
ond is chosen by the Champion from the elemental disciplines of Fire, Water, Liqhtninq. Earth, and Wind. 
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The basic spells offered in each of these disciplines are: 

fire: 
Water: 

Ash and Cinders 
ShacRles of Ice 

Liqhtninq: 
Earth: 

Lauqhinq SRull of Thunderous Miqht 
Iron Fist of Chaos 

Wind: Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 

Havinq acquired the two spells, the Champion locates the stairway leadinq to the lower level of the Palace. 
Here is the armory and its master. Tai. the weapon smith. Thouqh our supplies are very low. he allows the 
Champion to picR a weapon from one of the four basic weapon types: slashinq, hacRinq. thrustinq. and 
ranqed. 

The weapons offered in each of the fiqhtinq styles are: 

Slashinq: 
HacRinq: 
Thrustinq: 
Ranqed: 

Broad-Bladed Sword 
Battle Axe 
Spear 
Throwinq Blade 

After havinq chosen a weapon and a spell, the Champion seeRs out myself. the Old One. I await behind a 
doorway, in a room which I have specially enchanted so as to propel the Champion forward on the quest. 
I make certain the Champion has two spells and a weapon before allowinq the adventure to beqin. Without 
them there is no chance of success. With this condition satisfied, I reveal the existence of a small Keep which 
lies behind the battle 
lines. I maRe it !mown as 
well that the Maqe of the 
DarR Lantern possesses 
information Rey to cap
turinq the Warlord's 
secret maqic. 

Finally, I reveal the maqic 
portal by which the 
Champion shall taRe the 
first step, a void qate. The 
fates take their course. I 
do not force the decision 
to enter the qate. for it 
must be made by the one 
who has chosen this 
arduous tasR. Should the 
Champion enter the qate, 
within a sinqle step the 
location chanqes to a hid
den wine cellar in the 
stronqhold Rnown as 
Gryphon's Keep. 
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Gryphon's Keep 

The Champion finds the commander of the Keep, Lord Gryphon. shackled and dyinq in a dunqeon cell. 
Gryphon tells of the keep's fall and of a trusted friend, a ranqer named Parsafal. The ranqer escaped and 
awaits the chance to rescue his lord. 

Gryphon qives the Champion his siqnet rinq, for it is by this rinq Parsafal will recoqnize Lord Gryphon's pass· 
in~ and obey his lord's last wish: that Parsafal qive up any hope of rescuinq Gryphon and instead journey to 
join the armies of Tempest. Lord Gryphon speaks as well of his personal chamber. He advises the Champion 
to seek it out, for personal items there would prove most valuable in the Champion's quest. Lord Gryphon's 
chamber rests in the upper level of the southwest tower. 

After assuaqinq the dyin~ Lord Gryphon, the Champion finds the stairs that lead up to the main level oi 
Gryphon's Keep. Once on the upper level. the Champion heads southwest to the corner tower. It is here lay 
stairs leadinq to the tower's upper chamber, where Gryphon's personal quarters are located. In this cham
ber is a scroll: Heavenly Mend of Unseen Artisans. If the Champion has heeded well the words of Shanq
Rukh, the scroll is read and becomes a part of the Champion's spell book. This spell is needed to mend the 
shattered causeway that leads to the Dark Lantern. 

After exitin~ Gryphon's Keep, the Champion heads east toward the Dark Lantern. A short distance between 
the keep and the Dark Lantern. the Champion encounters Parsafal. the ranqer friend of Lord Gryphon. 
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Parsafal's Encounter (Outside Node # 2) 

The Champion turns and faces south. Parsafal. the ranqer and tracker. emerqes from the cover of a ruined 
structure. If the Champion has Lord Gryphon's siqnet rinq he can convince Parsafal that Gryphon cannot be 
saved. Parsafal has feared and expected this. and aqrees to find the armies of Tempest and join them in the 
fiqht aqainst the Warlord's miqhty hoard. Parsafal takes the siqnet rinq and in return qifts the Champion with 
a sad~ containinq a number of s;iold talons. 

After the encounter with Parsafal. the Champion continues east toward the Dark Lantern. 

The Causeway (Outside Node # 4) 

The causeway that once led to the eerie tower known as the Dark Lantern lies in ruin, destroyed. The 
Champion must stand facinq the causeway and the tower, then cast Heavenly Mend of Unseen Artisans. 
Only with the maqic of this spell can the stone and earthen bridqe be restored, allowinq the Champion to 
cross the sea and enter the ancient halls of the Dark Lantern. 

The Dark Lantern 

The Dark Lantern consists of two parts: labyrinthine lower chambers and a tower of three stories risinq 
above them. Upon enterinq these hallowed halls. the Champion proceeds to the upper-most level of the 
tower. It is here. his;ih in the tower. that Khalid the Sea-Raven. Areth of Losari. . . he of a thousand names. 
once looked out over the lands of Tempest. But. alas , he is no more. Slain by the evil minions of the Warlord, 
he now exists as a qhostly spirit. trapped within the shell of his rottinq corpse. His body rests next to a 
pedestal formed in the likeness of a qreat fish . its mouth open wide. 

There is a larqe crystal orb to be found in the corner of the maqe's room. The Champion takes the orb and 
places it in the mouth of the fish . In a chest our Champion will have found the Scroll of Arcane Command 
upon which are written the words of command. The Champion reads this scroll and speaks its words to the 
orb placed within the mouth of the fish . When this is accomplished. the spirit of the maqe rises from the still 
form below and enters the orb. The Champion now speaks with the leqendary ma~e of the Dark Lantern. 

The maqe tells of a demon chained in a Sunken Galley, a prisoner of the dark sailors who once trafficked 
in evil maqic. By this tale. the Champion learns that a passaqe must be found to the qalley. where the demon 
can be sous;iht out. The demon knows of the key to the Warlord's power. 

To find passaqe to the Sunken Galley, the Champion moves to the chambers below. rooms carved from the 
rock that serves as the Dark Lantern's base. Of the level below the tower. the Champion first explores the 
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area to the north. 
There the Champion 
finds an Enchanted 
Sea Conch. This proves 
useful later to summon 
a water elemental, one 

~C====\ able to provide pas
==~ saqe throuqh the sea to 
~~~Q the Sunken Galley. The 

r:.?~~~~ Galley itself lies not too 
n far from the Darfl 

=========~~~~====:t Lantern. 
__ _J The Champion finds as 

well the Glass Lamp of 
Life Essence and the 
Horn of Summons. 
Both of these items are 
needed to qet past the 
stone quardian that 
blocks passaqe to the 
southern half of the 
chambers beneath the 
Dark Lantern. The 

Champion must stand before the quardian with the Glass Lamp of Life Essence in one hand and the Horn 
of Summons in the other. Usinq the horn sets in motion the maqic of the lamp. Toqether they counter the 
forces that bind the quardian. The quardian disappears. qrantin!J the Champion access to the rooms beyond. 

In chambers in the southeast corner. the Champion finds the means to teleport to a secret, isolated cham· 
ber. Within this chamber, quarded by traps and thunder demons, the Champion comes across a stranqe, liv
in!J book chained to the walls and floor. This book can be tricked into teachinq the Champion the Darll 
Cloak of Shadows spell. 

After returninq to the main level, the Champion leaves by an exit to the north. 

The Water Elemental (Outside Node #7(North) and #8 (East)) 

A choice of rickety, unstable docks lead to the two places that look out toward the Sunken Galley. One can 
be approached by takinq the northern exit from the Dark Lantern. The other is found by travelinq east from 
the Underqround City. From these points, a qreat Sunken Ship can be seen in the distance, its broken masts 
ascendin!J from the shallow water like towerinq qrave markers. This is all that remains of an evil sea-farinq 
race, one that dealt with demons and transported qoods between places whose very names are now lost in 
the shoals of antiquity. At the edqe of either of these wooden docks, the Champion must place the 
Enchanted Sea Conch in one hand and use it. The call of the conch summons an elemental of water. 
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Erebanos. who parts the waves into a watery labyrinth. The Champion must enter the labyrinth and jour
ney to the sunRen ship. 

Thouqh the Champion may leave the watery passaqes at any time. reenterinq the underwater labyrinth can 
only be accomplished by once aqain summoninq the water elemental. 

Underwater Labyrinth 

Here in this undersea maze. the Champion's qoal is to travel to the very center of the labyrinth. Before attain
inq this qoaI. however. nine pearls must be collected to open the nine doors allowinq passaqe to the center. 
These pearls are found scattered in various places throuqhout the watery lair. Once in the center. the 
Champion can complete the passaqe to the SunRen Galley. 

While in this underwater realm, the Champion encounters the mysterious and forbiddinq Lady of the Sea. 
She is a mythical fiqure. sunq of in leqends and said to collect the souls of those who enter her watery 
domain. Once spoRen to, she taRes the Champion's life. Her Jure is the promise of a powerful spell. Vampiric 
Mists of Innate Wewness. The Lady seduces and none can escape her embrace. She can, however, be 
tricked. The Champion must find the Soul LinR fiqurine, place it in one hand and activate its maqic before 
speakinq to the Lady. When she slays the Champion. the maqic of the soul linR will return the Champion's 
soul bacR to its riqhtful place. The Champion will thus win both the spell and retain life. limb. and soul. 
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The Sunken Galley 

Khalid, the Maqe of the Dart~ Lantern. spoke of a demon, one imprisoned somewhere in the hull of the 
Sunken Galley. The Champion finds this demon hanqinq in chains, imprisoned in the stem, or the eastern 

end of the ship. It is the 
demon who reveals the 
source of the Warlord's 
power. a qift from the 
dark qods: a piece of 
pure concentrated evil 
known as the Dark SI~. 
Hum an flesh cannot 
withstand the Dark Sla~ts 
power, and the 
Champion would quick
ly be consumed if 
attemptinq to carry the 
Dark Slaq. There is, how
ever. a way. The demon. 
in exchanqe for the 
means to qain its free
dom, promises the 
Champion the answer to 
the riddle of containin~ 
the Dark Slaq. 

The answer to the riddle 
is this: one needs to 

forqe a maqical Coffer to hold the Dark Slaq, a Coffer created from items of qreat elemental power. Not only 
will this Coffer seal away the evil of the Dark Slaq until it can be destroyed. but it will protect the Champion 
from the flesh-consuminq power of the evil. 

The demon demands a price. He wishes to consume the bloated hearts of the sailors who once summoned 
and imprisoned him. The Champion must destroy the drowned sailors and find eiqht such hearts. For each 
heart. the demon qives the Champion a sinqle line to the riddle; eiqht lines for eiqht hearts. 

The lines of riddle are as follows: 

line I - "It must be Bound in Thews of Invincible Iron." 
line 2 - "Bejewel the Chest with the Hallowed Heart of Glittering Stone: 
line 3 - "Gift it with the Essence of Dragon Amber. born of Earth and Root." 
line 4 - "A Sacrifice of Clay. The Power to Bind its Parts ... 
line 5 - "Craft it from wood no Mortal Blade can carve. find the Wicl~ed Tree." 
line 6 - "The Stren11th of Love Denied. The Soul of a Dead Hero shall Empower it." 
line 7 - "Temper it in the Tears of the Weepin11 Moon." 
line 8 - "forged by the Legendary Blad~ Gnarl, beneath his Bindin11 Song." 
The items referred to by the riddles are: 
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line I - Thews of Invincible lron are the iron shacRles about the feet of the embedded qiant in the lron Titan. 
line 2 - The Heartstone is found in the Mines beneath the Underqround City. 
line 3 - Draqon Amber is left behind after an appearance of the shy draqon, Mirabaesch, and preserved in a Stasis Jar. 
line 4 - A Bead of Clay from one of the Clay MonRs in Sanctuary. 
line 5 - Wood carved by the blade SoulWrouqht from the WicRed Tree. 
line 6 - The spirit of the Ivory Prince, trapped in a Soul House. 
line 7 - Tears from the Oracle in the Temple of the Moon. collected in the Sacred Sipher. 
line B - The above inqredients forqed toqether into a maqical Coffer by the BlacR Gnarl who lives in Fire Mountain. 

Once the Champion has fed the hearts to the demon in return for the lines to the riddle, and once the 
demon is free , it is time to leave the Sunl<?en Galley. East of the qalley lies the way to the Underqround City. 

Underground City 

The Underqround City is the next destination of the chosen Champion. The hero must explore the ruins of 
this once proud and beautiful metropolis until findinq an object called the Trumpet of Earthen Qual<?e. Only 
by this item can the way to the Land of Roots be opened. 

The Champion also finds the Sol Disc in the hallways of the Underqround City. This object is one of four 
discs the Champion needs, for they are used to activate the Eye of Clay. It is the Eye of Clay which provides 
passaqe to the hidden shrine called Sanctuary. 

In the northeast 
corner of the City 
the Champion dis
covers a larqe L
shaped structure. 
What once was 
home to the city's 
maqe is now but the 
restinq place of his 
servant. a creature 
!mown only as 
Reylan's Imp. This 
imp was jealously 
kept by the maqe, 
for it is qifted with 
maqical dreams 
that. for reasons 
known only to the 
Void. have taRen on 
a visual life of their 
own. When first 
encountered, the 
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imp dreams the spell of Fire Haven. which appears in a maqical bubble above its head. However, the crea
ture is a liqht sleeper and awakens at the Champion's approach. burstinq the dream bubble and eliminatinq 
any chance of learninq the spell. 

To solve this dilemma, the Champion must find the Hourqlass of Temporal Freeze and use it before enter
inq the room with the imp. This wondrous item temporarily stops the flow of time. The Champion must then 
approach the imp in the brief qap of stopped time, standinq in front of the imp until the effect of the hour
qlass wears off. Althouqh the imp will remain asleep, the Champion can now interact with the imp and learn 
the Fire Haven spell. 

To the northwest, in a remote corner of the Underqround City, the Champion finds a small buildinq with a 
stairway Ieadinq down into the city's Mines. 

The Mines 

Descendinq downward from the City, the Champion finds that many areas of the mines have coflapsed. In 
order to pass, the Champion must stand in front of these collapsed sections and cast the spefl Heavenly 
Mend of Unseen Artisans to open the way. Upon enterinq the Mines, the Champion immediately heads east 
and fixes the first coflapsed wall. Just beyond is a miner, trapped behind the rubble when the city was over
run by the Warlord's forces. The Champion speaks to the miner, who tells of a wondrous item of rare an 
unearthly beauty: the Heartstone. 

The Heartstone is one o[ 
the objects needed to 
craft the Coffer to hold 
the Dark Slaq. 

As thanks for his rescue. 
the miner will qive the 
Champion the Lure o[ 
the Heart. This item 
qlows whenever it is near 
the Heartstone. The 
Champion must place 
the lure in one hand and 
explore the mines, usinq 
the Heavenly Mend spell 
to fix collapsed areas 
until the Heartstone is 
found. The Heartstone is 
located in the south-cen
tral area of the Mines. But 
care must be taken, for 
the Mines are filled with 



stranqe enerqies in the livinq rod~. These enerqies feed off of the Champion's spell power. and can soon 
drain them away into nothinq. 

lanmyrtb's Encounter (Outside Node #21) 

Leavinq the Underqround City to the west. on the way to the Barrier, the Champion encounters Janmyrth. 
another of those whom we sent aqainst the Warlord. The little maqe is filled with despair, for thouqh he still 
lives, he has failed to reach the Land of Roots. beinq unable to solve the puzzle of the Water Wheel. Our 
Champion offers words of hope and then departs. either onward toward the Barrier. or back throuqh the 
Underqround City and to the North. The latter way leads to the Land of Roots. 

Note: If you chose to play lanmyrth as the Player Character. you will meet Daqanoth the 
Mirelurk at this location. 

One of our most 
impressive lines of 
defense is now nothinq 
more than a shattered 
fortress , overrun by 
Clansmen and other "1'11#·~-
creatures the Warlord 
has forced to do his bid
dinq. The creatures are 
the Colossal Baboons, 
an extremely danqerous 
race. but one not previ
ously known to take the 
side of evil. Throuqh the 
wicked power of the 
Dark Slaq. the Warlord 
has forced them to fiqht 
aqainst their will. Their 
lord, whom they hiqhly 
revere. has been cap
tured and is beinq held 
prisoner within the 
Barrier. 

The Barrier 
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The Baboon Lord's life is forfeit if his mi!Jhty warriors don't fi!;?ht for the Warlord. He is encountered behind 
a ma!Jical prison wall . his cell found near the middle of the southern ed!Je of the Barrier. There is a stran!Je 
lookin!J keyhole in the shape of a hand just north of the imprisoned Lord. The Champion finds the key. a 
withered hand. in the northwest section of the Barrier. The key lies within a metal chest which also contains 
a Drau!Jht of Hei!Jhtened Mortality and a Ma!Jia plant. It is possible to acquire the key and free the Baboon 
Lord without havin!J to fi!;?ht any of his warriors. Once the Baboon Lord is free, he and all of his loyal sub
jects leave the Barrier. 

The western exit of the Barrier is blocked by four doors. Each of these doors is opened by a button found in 
a control room in the southwest area of the Barrier. Access to each of the buttons is a!Jain blocked by two 
doors. an inner door and an outer door. The Champion must do two thin!Js to !Jain access to the buttons. 
first. there are four plates. one in each corner of the Barrier map. Each of these plates needs to be weiqht
ed down. Wei!Jhin!J down the plates opens the four inner doors to the buttons. The Champion must also find 
the four Ivory Lion Keys which open the four outer doors . Once inner and outer doors both are opened, 
the button can be pushed, openinq the doors that block the western passa!Je out of the Barrier. 

The Champion finds the Sprinq Equinox Disc. It is one of four discs the Champion must find, because they 
alone activate the Eye of Clay. which is the only way to reach Sanctuary later in the journey. 

The Temple of the Moon 

Upon enterin!J the temple the Champion encounters a quill floatin!J above a writin!J desk. Before the 
Champion can interact 
with this unique artifact. 
blank parchments must 
be found. A total of six 
such pieces are 
required. 

The Champion must 
find two of the three 
Soul Houses hidden in 
the temple areas. These 
items will be of qreat 
use later. in the City of 

~P~ the Dead . 

..,..,,iJJ~~::::~:=~~~=~~~~~~3~~ After learninq of her 
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existence from the quill, 
the Champion seeks out 
the Oracle. Her tears 
must be collected as she 
weeps. This is done by 
use of the Sacred 



Sipher. which can be found within the temple. The Oracle shall not weep while the Champion speaks with 
her. and the Champion must collect her tears only as they fall from her eyes. 

A series of doors must be opened to reach the Oracle's chambers. The first five of these doors are opened 
with Gold Talons. The final door requires two Iron Marl<s to open it. One Iron Marl< in an object hole to the 
south of the door activates another object hole to the north of the door. By placin~ the second Iron marl< in 
the object hole to the north of the door, the Champion opens the door. Gold Talons and Iron Marks both 
can be found within the confines of the temple. · 

The City of the Dead 

Here the Champion finds the final two discs, the Moon disc and the Fall Equinox Disc. The Moon disc is 
found in one of the under~round vault chambers. The position of the Fall Equinox Disc is unclear in my 
vision. It rests either in a chest awaitin~ the Champion in the upper level of the burial vault in the City of the 
Dead, or in the possession of another of our brave adventurers. the black amazon known as Nalu. I'm afraid 
the truth of its position must await our Champion's discovery 

Note: If you are playin~ one of the two female Characters. the Fall Equinox Disc is found 
in a wooden chest in the City of the Dead (specifically at column 24, row 32). If you are 
playin~ one of the three male Champions. the disc is in the possession of Nalu, who is 
found on Outside Node # 46, north of the City of the Dead. 

This place holds as 
well a tale of 
ancient love. and 
of a hero and his 
lady torn apart by 
an evil the Iil<e of 
which the Warlord 
would applaud. 
Here, the 
Champion must 
seeR out the Ivory 
Prince. whose 
qrand burial vault 
lies waitin~ in the 
City of the Dead. 
The Qhost of the 
ancient hero must 
asR of our 
Champion a favor. 



to free the qhost of his qreat love from an evil spirit. In seeRinq out this spirit. the Champion must hold ready 
one of the soul houses found in the Temple of the Moon. for it alone can capture the evil spirit which sep
arates the Ivory Prince and his love. 

Unfortunately, this deed cannot remain pure. The Champion must return and use a second soul house to 
capture the essence of the Ivory Prince. 

The life essence of the Ivory Prince is one of the items needed to craft the Coffer to hold the DarR Slaq! 

The forest Healer (Outside Node# 39) 

When next the Champion meets one of Tempest's own. it is one of the old ones. one of the ancient priests 
of rocR and tree. How tremendously important it is for the Champion to chance upon this one. for he holds 
that most important of artifacts: the Hallowed Wreath of Elder Leaves. This object is needed to qet an ulti
mate win at the end of the qame. The old man is hidinq behind a rocR formation. 

The Eye of Clay (Outside Node # 37) 

As I've said. before our Champion can successfully reach Sanctuary, all four discs must be found: the Sol 
disc, the Moon disc. the Sprinq Equinox disc. and the Fall Equinox Disc. Only then is it possible to activate 
the qateway .!mown as the Eye of Clay. Each of the discs must be placed in one of the four altars that sur
round the Eye of Clay. Once activated, the Eye of Clay transports the Champion to Sanctuary. 

The discs are placed on the followinq altars: 

The Sol disc is placed in the altar to the east of the Eye of Clay. 
The Moon disc is placed in the altar to the west of the Eye of Clay. 
The Sprinq Equinox disc is placed in the altar to the south of the Eye of Clay. 
The Fall Equinox Disc is placed in the altar to the north of the Eye of Clay. 

Sanctuary 

Once havinq arrived in Sanctuary, the Champion qathers six Draqon Siqils fashioned from the elements. 
They are the Draqon Siqils of Void, Fire, Liqhtninq. Wind, Water. and Earth. Leavinq the entrance hall of 
Sanctuary is a challenqe in itself. Each Siqil, when placed in the correct wall slot in the entrance hall, opens 
one in a series of doors that blocR the north passaqeway leavinq the chamber. Once all the Draqon Siqils 
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are in place and all the 
doors are open. the 
Champion may proceed 
to the council room 
where one of the clay 
monks awaits. Aware of 
our Champion's determi-
nation and heroic .,.....~CJ/.".?9 
strenqth, the monk qifts 
the Champion with a 
Bead of Immortal Clay. 

The Bead of Immortal 
Clay is one of the items 
needed to craft the Coffer 
that will hold the Dark 
Slaq. 

Upon leavinq Sanctuary. 
the Champion proves 
wise to backtrack throuqh 
the Barrier, to the north
ern exit of the 

~"!!':l~'if'V 

Underqround City, and back outside where the raised drawbridqe of the Land of Roots can be seen. 

The Drawbridge and the Huge Boulder (Outside Nodes# 14 and 16 ) 

In order to enter the Land of Roots, the Champion must find a way to lower the qreat drawbridqe which 
provides entrance to that place where the Elder Tree rises. To the east of the drawbridqe is Iodqed a qreat 
boulder. one juttinq up from the earth to block the flow of water from the sea. In my vision, I see the 
Champion face the boulder and blow upon the Trumpet of Earthen Quake. that marvelous trumpet found 
earlier in the Underqround City. So qreat a trumpet it is that the qround shakes and the boulder sinks back 
into the earth. The water is freed to follow its course. It rushes past. turninq the water wheel that lowers the 
miqhty drawbridqe of wood and iron. The way to the Land of Roots awaits. 
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The Land of Roots 

In the entrance chamber to the Land of Roots. the Champion chances upon two teleporters. One of these 
leads to the Elder Tree. Our Champion teleports to the Elder Tree and then ascends the many stairs that lead 
to a small balcony hiqh in the branches of the tree. Form this vantaqe point, the Champion can see the Scar 
and beyond into desolation. It is here as welf that one of the most curious of Tempest's inhabitants awaits. I 
speak of a tree sprite. the physical incarnation of the Elder Tree. It tells the Champion that even the qreat 
Elder Tree cannot lonq withstand the power of the Dari~ Slaq. Thouqh its inherent strenqth has saved it thus 
far. it is only a matter of time before the Elder Tree succumbs and dies. 

Our Champion can help, and the tree sprite offers a most precious tool in the barqain. It is the HaIIowed 
Staff of Elder Wood. The Champion must take the staff and return to the Land of Roots, there to heal the 
seven main roots of the Elder Tree. Aii are black and rotten with corruption. The Champion can and must 
heal all of these roots by findinq them, facinq them with the Hallowed Staff of Elder Wood in hand, and cast
inq a Blessed Weave of Healinq Wounds spelI. 
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Even havinq healed the Elder Tree, our Champion's quest in the Land of Roots is not yet complete. For here 
as well. the Champion must capture the essence of the Amber Draqon of Earthen Uqht. In accomplishinq 
this. the Champion finds a ruby shard which is well hidden in the Land of Roots, and also meets and con
verses with the caretaker of this once joyous place. 

It is the caretaker who reveals the draqon's name, for it is by this name alone that the beast can be sum
moned from within its hidinq place, a stone alcove. By usinq a teleporter at the entrance to the Land of 
Roots, The Champion arrives at the draqon's hidinq place. Once there, the Champion uses the ruby shard, 
placinq it in a waitinq object hole and thus openinq a door. Inside, the Champion finds a stasis jar within a 
chest. 

The stasis jar is of qreat importance, for the Champion must coax out the amber draqon, usinq its name. 
When this is done, the shy beast comes out of its alcove. and thouqh it quickly retreats back in. it leaves 
some amber essence behind. The Champion must quickly put the amber draqon's essence in the stasis jar 
to Reep it from fadinq away. 

Draqon Amber is one of the items the Champion needs to build the Coffer that will hold the DarI~ Slaq. 

With Draqon Amber in our Champion's possession, and after the roots of the Elder Tree have been healed, 
the Champion can return to the tree sprite. With its roots healed, the Elder Tree aids in the qreater quest, 
bendinSJ its immense limbs over the Scar and thus offerinSJ a passaSJe into Desolation. 



The Reed Plain 

The Reed Plain is a vast, uncharted area of reed qrasses, the whole of it surrounded by impassable walls of 
stone. Open areas do exist within it. The Champion can walk throuqh the hiqh reeds. trampinq them to the 
earth on the way, but care must be taken to avoid the danqers. As I can see somewhat of the events to come, 
the Warlord has anticipated this move and has hidden a leqion of Sloq Riders in the Reed Plain. His hope is 
to trap our Champion. 
Deadly spikes also lie 
hidden in the reeds, so 
the Champion must 
make careful passaqe 
across the plains. even if 
beinq pursued by the 
Warlord's forces. 

While avoidinq death at 
the hands of the Sloq 
Riders. the Champion 
must find an uqly little 
creature known as a 
Skarac. The Reed plain is 
thick with them, but only 
one is necessary for a 
task the Champion may 
not even know of at this 
time. When a two-head
ed qiant blocks the way, 
a Skarac can be a very 
useful little friend. 

The exit out of the reeds lies in the northwest corner of the plains. 

Two Headed Giant Encounter (Outside Nodes# 60 and 61) 

At fast our Champion comes across a bridqe quarded by a two headed qiant. Curious thouqh it may be, one 
head is dumb and the other is smart. These two personalities in one body do not qet afonq in the best of 
fashion. neither with stranqers nor with one another. To qet across the bridqe, the Champion must place the 
Slmrac in front of the qiant and. by outwittinq the beast. qet the dumb head to knock out the smart head. 
The dumb head is terrified of the little creature. Without the smart head's support. it will stumble in fear and 
fall over the edqe into the lava stream below. 
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The Iron Titan 

Within this structure is one of the most tortured of all those who have fallen before the Warlord's evil wrath. 
Within the three levels of the Iron Titan stands the embedded body of a qiant. This qiant was once but a man. 
His form has been qrown to its aqonizinq dimensions so that it miqht block the passaqe of any qood army 
tryinq to move throuqh the structure. Of course, the way of the Champion is also blocked. The Champion 
must shrink all three parts of the qiant, beqinninq with his head. To do this. efther a Cube of Maqic 
Immersion or a Rod of Maqic Immersion must be found and used, thouqh that is but half the puzzle. Each 
part of the qiant is protected by an anti-maqic zone, mahlnq the artifacts of Maqic Immersion useless unless 
further steps are taken. 

The Champion must first find what buttons, levers. or plates tum off the anti-maqic zones. Only then will 
the Cube or Rod of Maqic Immersion, when used in the presence of the qiant, counter the maqic which 
enlarqed him. To do this properly, the head must first be shrunR so that passaqe to the lower level may be 
cleared, then the midsection must be shrunk, so that a way to the next lowest level becomes available. 
finally, the lower part of the qiant must be shrunk, reducinq him to his normal size. Once shrunk the iron 
shacRles about his feet are loosened and fan off. If understandinq the riddles qiven by the demon in the 
sunRen ship. the Champion will take these shackles and use them well. 

The shackles are one of the items needed to build the Coffer that will hold the Dark Slaq. 
With the qiam returned to his normal size and the shackles in inventory, the Champion ascends the stairs 
on the lowest level that lead back up to the first level. There, a northern exit can be found. Guardinq this exit 
is one of the Warlord's messenqers. who must be slain if the Champion is to pass. From this messenqer of 
evil, the Champion takes 
an encoded scroll with 
the spell Soul Link on its 
paqes. The Champion 
reads this scroll so that 
the spell becomes a part 
of the spell book. Yet this 
tasR in itself requires 
imaqination to com
plete, for the scroll is 
well coded. 

To read the scroll con
taininq the spell Soul 
LinR. the Champion 
must wear the Reed 
Helm of Decipher worn 
by the messenqer. 
Otherwise the spell text 
appears as qibberish. 

J 
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The Quagmire 

Like rats scurryinq about with news of a rottinq feast. the Warlord's messenqers are everywhere. Upon enter
inq the Quaqmire. the Champion encounters yet another. The Champion discovers that this opponent holds 
a valuable prize, the Whistle of Fiery Beckons. 

A maqical sword awaits as well, and our Champion does not rest until it is found . A qolden blade, the name 
of this sentient sword is SouIWrouqht. Thouqh powerful, the sword lies trapped, bound by two maqical 
hands. One hand represents "jealousy" and the other "qreed." To free the sword. the Champion locates qold 
talons and places them in the object holes next to the sword. "Greed' must be appeased with three talons, 
and his brother "Jealousy" with twice as many. The total needed is therefore nine. yet all can be found with
in the borders of the Quaqmire. With sword in hand and whistle safely tucked away, the Champion leaves 
the Quaqmire, but not before encounterinq the Wicked Tree. 

to construct the maqi-
"'"""-~ cal coffer, its evil 

wood. Here the power 
of SoulWrouqht is first 
tested. for it alone can 
carve from the Wicked 
Tree a piece of its 
unyieldinq wood. This 
answers one more line 
of the Demon's riddle: 

"Craft it from wood no 
Mortal Blade can 
carve. Find the WicRed 
Tree." 

Next the journey pro
ceeds to the northeast 

corner of the Quaqmire. where an exit out of the swamp leads up a fliqht of stairs. into the palm of a qreat. 
hand-shaped pedestal. Here the Champion finally sets eyes on the home of the enemy of all that is qood in 
Tempest. In the distance lies the Warlord's stronqhold. 
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A fiery Steed (Outside Node # 67) 

To achieve the Warlord's stronqhold. the Champion must stand hiqh atop the hand-shaped pedestal. within 
the very palm of the structure. and blow upon the Whistle of Fiery Beckons. By this act. a fiery steed is sum
moned. It is a maqnificent mount. one welf able to carry the Champion to those stairs which ascend into 
the Warlord's stronqhold. 

The Warlord's Stronghold 

Here the Dark Slaq lies hidden. Thouqh capturinq that element of pure evil has been our Champion's qoal. 
the way is not yet clear. Ahead lies still the task of forqinq the maqical Coffer. else the Dark Slaq would but 
destroy our Champion . 

Enterinq the stronqhold, the Champion travels a hallway which leads into a very Jarqe entrance chamber. 
To the east. west. and north of this chamber are teleporters behind locked doors. One of the Sword Thanes 
in the room is carryinq a key. It opens the door to the eastern teleporter. Enterinq this teleporter. the 
Champion is taken to the eastern area of the stronqhold. Here. the Champion finds a door that leads out of 
the stronqhold. leadinq alonq a route to Fire Mountain. It is in this place that the Champion finds yet anoth
er inhabitant of Tempest willinq to help in the struqqle aqainst the Warlord. For in Fire Mountain lives the 
Blad~ Gnarl. a leqendary dwarven smith who will forqe the Coffer needed to hold the Dark Slaq. 



fire Mountain 

Once in Fire Mountain the Champion must seeR out the BlacR Gnarl. He is found on a lower level. In order 
to reach the BlacR Gnarl. the Champion must first overcome two challenqes. The first is to open the way. 

-===llVIV~ 

The stairs to the lower 
level lie behind 
sequence of four doors 
These doors are opened 
with iron marRs, and our 
Champion must therefore 

'Jt-----.11 find four iron marRs so 
that all four doors can be 
opened. Iron marRs suffi· 
cient to this tasR can be 
found within Fire 
Mountain. 

The second challenqe ii 
yet more critical. for the 
lower level lies bathed in a 
natural heat so intense 
that no mortal. even 
under protection aqainst 
maqical fire. can with· 
stand it. ln order to quest 
throuqh the lower level 
the Champion must find 

the enchanted Fire Siqil which rests on the main level. These Siqils were a qift to man, when, aqes aqo, the 
BlacR Gnarls were rumored to trade with those mortals livinq upon the surface of Tempest. 

Once the forqe of the BlacR Gnarl is reached. this friendly creature readily aqrees to forqe the Coffer need· 
ed. Thouqh it is a qreat tasR, the BlacR Gnarl sets to it with a sonq, provided all of the requested objects are 
in the Champion's possession. Those items are: 

Bead of Immortal clay 
Draqon Amber 
Hearts tone 
Iron Shacl~les 
Sipher containinq the blessed Tears of Weepinq Moon 
Soul house containinq the spirit of the Ivory Prince 
Wood from the WicRed Tree 

The BlacR Gnarl crafts the Coffer from these seven objects and qives it to the Champion. The Champion then 
proceeds out of the bowels of Fire Mountain and bacR to the Warlord's stronqhold. 
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Returning to the Warlord's Stronghold 

Once our Champion is in possession of the Coffer, all attention turns to findinq the DarR Slaq, for now its 
evil can be contained. And once contained, the evil can be destroyed. In a southern tower of the stronq
hold. safely Rept on the upper level. the DarR Slaq awaits. 

All the danqers of the Warlord's Stronqhold pale in comparison to one: the Castellan. When our Champion 
finally reaches the Darf<! Slaq, it is the Castellan who quards it. for he is the most faithful and trusted subject 
of the Warlord. This foe is himself protected by an armor made from purple qems, an all but invincible 
shieldinq which bestows invulnerability aqainst all mortal weapons. Neither can elemental mas;iic harm the 
Castellan. It is only the sword Rnown as SouIWrouqht that can bite into the armor and possibly slay the 
Castellan. 

Once the Castellan is slain, the Champion retrieves the DarR Slaq and quicRly places it into the Coffer. 

Note: Puttinq the DarR Slas;i in the Coffer is accomplished when either the DarR Slaq or the 
Coffer is in one hand and the other item is picRed up. 

With the DarR Sias;? in the Coffer. the Champion leaves the Stronqhold. returninq to Fire Mountain, and from 
there continuinq east to exit Fire Mountain. At last, our Champion arrives in the presence of the Anvil of 
Dawn. 

Guardian of Ice Encounter (Outside Node # 76) 

Here the Champion comes upon a qiant fiqure of ice quardinq the entrance to the Anvil of Dawn. The hands 
of the fiqure have lonq since succumbed to decay and have fallen into the icy wastes below. The Champion 
must cast the spell Heavenly Mend of Unseen Artisans to repair the fiqure, else the s;iiant will be unable to 
pull upon the chain openinq the qate to the Anvil of Dawn. 

Repairinq the Guardian is not quite enouqh to qain access to the Anvil of Dawn, for the Champion must 
~now the Words of Openinq to command the fis;iure to open the entrance. These words are found on a scroll 
which rests in the main level of Fire Mountain. With hands repaired and words spoRen, the Guardian of Ice 
qiant pulls upon a miqhty chain. After many an aqe, the way to the Anvil of Dawn is opened once aqain. 
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The Anvil of Dawn 

Exhausted, mentally weary, perhaps at the edqe of collapse, our Champion enters the Anvil of Dawn only 
to face the most difficult puzzle yet encountered. 

There is a larqe room filled with invisible walls. It is a maze of sorts. Throuqh these walls lies an unseen path 
leadinq to various illusionary walls borderinq the maze. The Champion must find both the path and the illu· 
sionary walls to which it leads. 

Our Champion locates several plates and weiqhs them down. By these actions some of the invisible walls 
disappear, openinq up other possible passaqes throuqh this invisible maze. One such plate, critical to sue· 
cess. rests in a circular room that represents a sun dial. The Champion must weiqht down the plate to the 
south, the one that represents the half-day. 

Afterward, the Champion proceeds to a northern chamber in which the qods once created the universe. To 
the east of this room there is a chest that holds a silver chalice. This chalice is needed to open the door in 
the east of the invisible maze room. Once this door is open, the way to the heart of the Anvil of Dawn lies 
open. 
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The End (Outside Node# 78) 

Thouqh the cuttinq edqe of both life and death has been with our Champion from the start, never is that 
blade more l<!eenly felt that in this final confrontation. Our Champion arrives at the very edqe of the Anvil. 
Here the Warlord awaits. 

However uncertain I may have seemed at times in this narrative, here the difficulties multiply four times 
over. Four different possibilities present themselves in my vision, and there is nothinq I can to clarify the 
endinq of these efforts, save to detail them all. 

In the first of my visions, the Warlord mal<!es an offer of power to the Champion. 1f only our chosen one 
turns over the Dari<! Slaq, the Warlord promises. then a qeneralship in the armies of darl<!ness is assured. Oh, 
that our Champion should be such a fool! It must not be! If the Champion aqrees, the Warlord but tal<!es the 
Coffer and slays the Champion. He would have committed this last barbarism in any case. but hesitated out 
of fear the Champion miqht, in desperation. throw the Coffer and Dari<! Slaq over the rim and into the Anvil 
of Dawn, destroyinq his source of darl<! maqic. 

In my second vision, the Champion realizes the Warlord's fear and does throw the Coffer into the Anvil of 
Dawn. The Warlord howls in raqe and fear, realizinq this may prove the end of his power and the looseninSJ 
of his hold over the darl<! races. Thouqh the Coffer tumbles down into the Anvil, it comes to rest on a larqe 
ourcroppinq of rocl<!. It is the only reprieve the Warlord needs. Usinq a maqic all his own. the Warlord sum
mons the Coffer back to his hand. His voice filled with new-found confidence, he sends the Coffer to safe
ty usinq the same maqic that summoned it from the Jedqe. In this vision too, our Champion is slain, quick
ly dispatched by the Warlord. 

In yet a third vision, our Champion undertal<!es the ultimate sacrifice. With Coffer in hand, the Champion 
leaps, unprotected, over the ledqe and into the Anvil of Dawn. The Coffer is destroyed. The day is won for 
Tempest. but it is a hard-won victory. The lands and people have suffered dearly and our Champion has paid 
the greatest price, life itself. With the Dari<! Slaq destroyed. the Warlord's power wanes and the tides of bat
tle turn. Months later his hoard, previously invincible. is turned bacl<! by the trained warriors and maqicians 
of Tempest. A lonq period of healinq beqins. 

In the fourth and final of my visions, our Champion tal<!es the wisest course. It is one of darinq sacrifice. but 
one in which life is preserved. If the correct precautions are tal<!en, it is possible to for the Champion to leap 
into the Anvil of Dawn and survive. Before jumpinq into the Anvil, two thinqs must be accomplished. First 
the Hallowed Wreath of Elder Leaves must be worn about the necl<!. The power of this item carries the 
Champion's lifeless form bacl<! to the safety of the Palace once the spirit of the Champion is released in 
death. Second, the Champion must mal<!e certain that a Soul Lin!<! spell is active before jumpinq into the 
Anvil. Once the wreath carries the Champion's dead body bacl<! to safety, the spell returns the Champion's 
soul. rejoininq it with the mortal form. In this way, the Coffer and the Dari<! Slaq are destroyed by the forces 
within the Anvil. but the Champion escapes with both body and soul intact. In this vision too, the Warlord's 
power wanes and the tides of battle turn. Months later his hoard. previously invincible, is turned back by 
the trained warriors and maqicians of Tempest. A lonq period of healinq beqins. 
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Alternative Route 

As I've insisted. the turns in our Champion's path are too many and too varied for all of my visions to comt 
to pass as stated. Other ways are possible. Instead of crossing the Scar with the aid of the Elder Tree and th< 
Sprite. the Champion may try to ma.Re it through Gorge Keep. If this strategy is pursued, the Champion mus 
attempt the Land of Roots immediately after he has explored the Underground City. After the Land of Roon 
is completed. the Champion can return to the Underground City, head west to the Barrier and so on. Afte: 
Sanctuary is completed. the Champion can then head straight to Gorge Keep instead of backtracking all th< 
way to the Land of Roots as previously described. 

Gorge Keep 

In this alternative route. our Champion fights through Gorge Keep. all the way to the northern exit of th< 
place where a portcullis and drawbridge await. To achieve this. our Champion must endure a gauntlet d 
traps. spikes. and rolling balls. Though this exit represents another way across the Scar. raising the portculfo 
is not easy. The Champion must find the warrior trapped in ice and bring glowing embers to free the unfor· 
tunate man. The embers must be placed next to the warrior in ice. In time. the Champion can wait or return 
later. the ice will have melted. Thankful for his freedom. the warrior gives the Champion the Crest ol 
Tempest. This is needed to open the door to the room where the crank to open the portcullis is found. The 
Champion must then find the wooden crank shaft. place it in the crank and turn several times. This operu 
the portcullis and aIJows passage out of Gorge Keep. 



Combat and Encounter Strategies 

Listed below are the various creatures that roam the landscape of Tempest. While most are violent and mali
cious, some prove easier to handle than others. None should be considered less than danqerous. What you 
may thinR will prove an easy victory may turn out to be the most deadly of encounters. Listed alonq with 
each creature are suqqestions on how to enqaqe it in combat. 

Also listed alonq with each creature description is a Statistics Summary. What each entry in the summary 
stands for is listed here, thouqh most are self-explanatory. 

The number beneath the Statistic cateqory is either the percentaqe chance of a creature's success with that 
attack. or the actual percentaqe strenqth of that particular ability. 

Sinqle diqits always represent percentaqes in tens, thus 6 = 60 percentaqe points. Another way to thir1R of 
them is O beinq the lowest (or null ability) and 10 beinq the hiqhest or best chance of success in a particular 
ability cateqory. 

Polson: Refers to the chance that the creature has of makinq a poison attack. AO indicates no abil
ity to inflict poison. 

Drain Str: The ability, if possessed. to drain an opponent's Strenqth. 

~lllty: Determines the odds of makinq a hit in battle. In combat, a Player Character's Aqility is 
compared to that of his or her opponent and bonuses to hit are applied. Creatures in Anvil 
of Dawn possess their own Aqility ratinq. If a creature has a hiqher Aqility than the Player 
Character, the bonus to hit qoes to the creature. 

Spell Level: Level at which a creature casts spells. 

Base Ups: The number of base hit points the creature possesses. 

D6 Ups: The number of die 6's of points added to a creature's base hit points. 

Wel~ht: How much the creature weiqhs. (Ao indicates a flyinq or weiqhtless creature.) 

+To Hit: A modifier added to the base "roll" when the calculation is made to determine whether or 
not an attack is successful. 

D&Dm~: The amount of damaqe dealt by a creature, in die 6's of points. 

Ran~ Attack: Shows whether or not the creature possesses the ability to launch a ranqed attack, and 
whether it is a form of spell or a ranqed attack by a weapon type. 
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As you prepare yourself for the hard task ahead. Azariah's words creep into your mind, with the soothin 
tones of a father and the seriousness of a hardened mentor. 
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Araclnfant 

Poison 
6 

D6 Hps. 
6 

Beast of Truog 

D \ C\.......lr... , 

With their heiqhtened sense of smell, these ceilinq-walRers search out their prey and attacR 
with a whip-liRe tonque. The Aracinfant has the characteristic of maRinq an evil, slurpinq 
noise with this awful natural weapon before an attacR. If you are wise, you will listen for 
this sound and then move bacR quicRly to avoid its striRe. In combat, crossbows and 
spears can Reep the beast's tonque at a safe distance. The shield Bloodhaven is also rec
ommended, for when used it protects one from such poisoninq as the Aracinfant can 
inflict. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 9 0 25 

Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe AttacR 
0 5 8 0 

Many have been fooled by the Trunq Beasts' seeminq lacR of intelliqence, but ware 
you well the horrible nature of the creature's danqerous natural defense. Surprisinq 
unwary travelers. its attacR proceeds not from its qreat mouth, but sprinqs up out of 
the warts and mounds across its bacR. Here lurR danqerous parasites sportinq Jonq, 
clawed arms. Ranqed weapons have been Imown to deal well with these creatures, 
as have direct assaults with spear and axe. Remember to retrieve what weapons you 

have thrown! The Quaqmire is not a place to be in without arms. These beasts prove slow, easy to maneu
ver around and hit. Simply run past them if circumstance allows. 

Poison Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
I N 5 0 200 

D6 Hps. Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe AttacR 
15 100 4 20 0 
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Blood Spawn 

The power of the DarR Slaq has made these horrible thinqs, yet if you are quicR and aqilE 
you may attacR them twice before they launch their own attacR upon you. StriRe quicRI! 

' and then move, forcinq them to follow and foreqo their own attacR. At all costs, avoid 1 

• standinq fiqht, for this creature is liRely to qet the better of you in a toe to toe competition 
..m!!~~-~ . ..,!.. 

Poison Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N N 7 0 30 

D6 Hps. Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe AttacR 
6 30 3 6 0 

Blood Thoms 

Many a brave warrior has been lashed to a painful death by these dunqeon weeds, the 
Blood Thoms. In combat, it lashes out with its tentacles, and its weed-liRe nature 
maRes attacRs from spear and crossbow futile. While a direct assault on the beaS' 
often proves best, remember they lurR in comers or in hidinq places that mall€ 
attacRs difficult. Aqain, move in to striRe and then bacR quicRly away. This should 
help in wearinq the creature down and save your own life in the process! Before wast· 

inq your strenqth at all, pay attention to your surroundinqs. It may be quite possible to avoid these creatum 
altoqether. 

Poison Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
5 N I 0 20 

D6 Hps. Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe AttacR 
5 5 2 0 

Braid Stone 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
10 

Avoid them when you can and fiqht them only when necessary. Do not waste your strenqtn 
and health on these creatures not in the service of the Warlord. One of the livinq elemental 
creatures of Tempest. the braid stone cannot be said to be inherently evil. but its territorial 
instincts prove so stronq that avoidinq its home areas is the only way to Reep out of a fiqht witn 
this terrifyinq creature. Remember to dart in and out on your attacR with a HacRinq weapon 
this should aid you with the Braid Stones. 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
100 

Aqility 
6 

+To Hit 
4 
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Spell Lvl. 
0 

D6 Dmq. 
20 

Base Hps. 
50 

Ranqe AttacR 
0 



cacofiend 

It is always best to over estimate your opponent. A demon of sorts. the 
Cacofiend wields liqhtninq. as the nature of its plane of existence is 
stronq in that element. Fortunately. the winqs of the Cacofiend are 
nearly useless in the confined spaces of a dunqeon and it is forced to 
hop in a clumsy fashion. It is not !mown whether the Warlord controls 
such horrible beasts, or if they have joined his evil fiqht on their own. 

The ma!Jical nature of the Cacofiend is best countered by your own maqic, yet do not rely on those spells 
from the Discipline of Liqhtninq! The Reflections of the LaRe spell is always a qood defense with these 
demons. for it will turn its own attacR bacR upon itself, thus savin~ you from its ill effect. 

Poison Drain Str. ~ility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N N 7 10 50 

D6 Hps. Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe AttacR 
15 100 4 14 LIGHTNING* 

'Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild. 

Castellan 

The most feared element of the darR army, second only to the Warlord him
self, the Castellan has been charqed with the defense of the Stronqhold, for in 
that evil Reep rests the DarR Slaq. Gifted by the Warlord with a special. maqi
cally endowed armor, it is said that in combat the Castellan is unbeatable, 
impervious to all weapons and maqic. 

In battle the Castellan lands crushinq blows with a massive. two-handed, 
bronze battle-axe; one with a piRe blade fixed to the top of the haft. The only 
fear of this miqhty warrior is the sentient sword Rnown as SoulWrouqht. This 
weapon alone can pierce the Castellan's armor. 

Confront him only when you are sure you have completed all that you must up to this point. You will never 
defeat him without SouJWrouqht. the sword that speaRs. ~ain. be sure to quard your health and power, try 
to be at your fittest when you finally enqaqe him. Hit and run away, far eno~h away to heal and return to 
attack a!Jain. Acquire and use as many defensive spells as possible, includinq DarR CloaR of Shadow and 
Granite Ward of Tempered SRin. Use all o_f your sRill, and taRe down this evil servant of the Warlord. 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
0 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
100 

~ility 
6 

+To Hit 
2 
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Spell Lvl. 
0 

D6Dm~. 

30 

Base Hps. 
250 

Ranqe Attack 
0 



Clansman 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
5 

A warrior race that live in the once wooded area near Gorqe Keep. the clansmen allied witi 
the Warlord. their respect for the strenqth of his armies qreater than their hesitation reqarn 
inq his darR and ruthless nature. Deal with these evil men as quicRly and ruthlessly as posS! 
ble. Do not let them corner you, but always striRe fast and move so that you can protect your 
self. Move in aqainst them if they should pause in their attacR. They have few maqical defem 
es. and ranqed spells such as Ghastly Howl of Mortal Anquish and Roarinq Column o 
Liqhtninq Wild worR well aqainst them. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 6 0 50 

Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe AttacR 
80 4 7 0 

Colossal Baboon 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
10 

It is said that these beasts are ruled by a miqhty Kinq and that they obey his ever 
command. Unfortunately, he has been captured by the Warlord. Should you be abk 
to free this lord of theirs. the Colossal Baboons would never harm you. Until thi! 
day, listen for the distinctive war cry of the Baboon. This will herald their appear 
ance and qive you time to avoid their vicious attacR. Many offensive spells will won 
well aqainst them. as they are not well versed in the art and ways of the elements 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 8 0 100 

Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe AttacR 
100 5 10 0 

Devourer of Souls 

Woe to the creature defeated by these foul beasts! They have been Rnown to~ 
amonq the most difficult opponents in battle. Devourers reach out with their massi>i 
array of mouths. seeRinq to sucR the soul from their opponents. and forcinq mani 
warriors and people of Tempest into a unendinq torment deep within the bodies o 
the beast. You must be cunninq when dealinq with them. usinq spells at ranqe am 
then direct assaults with swords and other slashinq weapons. Loot! for areas where 

combat with these creatures can be enqaqed and disenqaqed quicRJy. Devourers of Souls prove exception 
ally fast for their size. but are not extremely intelliqent. Thouqh resistant to most maqic. an effective spell!( 
use aqainst the Devourer is the ShacRles of Ice spell. for it will qive the respite enouqh to turn the tide of bat 
tie in your favor. 

Poison Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 6 4 0 65 

D6 Hps. Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe AttacR 
10 100 3 6 0 
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Drowned Sanor 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
6 

Earth bile 

Poison 
4 

06 Hps. 
6 

Dead men tell no tales it is true, but do not allow these undead creatures force you into their 
ranks. When several are encountered at once. lure them away one at a time and enqaqe them. 
They are swift combatants and seek to destroy at every opportunity. Be quick. strike and dance 
away. Also remember that while their watery nature is likely to dampen the effect of fire-based 
maqics. spells of the Discipline of Liqhtninq will aid you well aqainst them. 

Drain Str. ~ility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 3 0 25 

Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe Attad~ 
80 4 5 0 

Ware ye the ranqed attack of the Earthbile. acidic and deadly poisonous it is. Unwise 
as it may be, the best strateqy is one of direct assault, hackinq with a qood axe or 
broad-bladed spear and_, movinq out of the radius of the beast's thrown qlobules of 
death. 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
100 

~ility 
5 

+To Hit 
4 

Spell Lvl. 
0 

D6 Dmq. 
10 

Base Hps. 
40 

Ranqe Attack 
ROCK* 

'Special ranqed attack by this creature. 

fu~usMan 

Poison 
5 

06 Hps. 
8 

Fused niqhtrnares of human flesh. funqi, and various pieces of forest debris, and much like 
the Sword Thanes and the Clansmen, these creatures serve as shock troops for the 
Warlord's forces. In combat. they lash out with their wooden claws and are best dealt with 
surely and quickly. Use your sword or axe for maximum effect. 

Drain Str. ~ility Spelf Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 7 4 30 

Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
100 4 8 MUSHROOM* 

*Special ranqed attack made by this creature. 
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Ha~born 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
20 

These ancient half-serpent. half-human dauqhters of the Earth are liqhtninq-quick ai 

merciless in defense of their lairs and territory. Thouqh not inherently evil. they do atta1 
anyone or anythinq intrudinq into their lairs. Be wary when enterinq their known haun 
for they will seek to attack throuqh surprise. Spells of the wild nature of Liqhtninq are u. 
less aqainst them and other Disciplines should be employed. Hack with axes and swore 
and crossbows would work well for initial strikes at ranqe aqainst these creatures. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 7 8 150 

Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
100 5 14 LIGHTNING* 

*Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild. 

Ice Worm 

Ultimately friqhteninq, these qiqantic monsters are known to inhabit those dangerous are; 
that are void of all maqic. making spell use against them impossible in these places. Jn thOl 
few locations where magic can be employed, you will find the Ice Worm impervious to win 
and water magic. while spells from the discipline of Fire and the use of thrusting weapons ca 
be used against them to good effect. The use of ranged attacks with spear and crossbow t 
weaken the beast, then the thrust of a spear to complete the job are recommended tactic 

The spear SteelRipper is of qood use against the Ice Worm. The great size of the beast prevents them fm 
movin~ to the attack. and this proves their qreatest weakness. 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
20 

Infernal Bones 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 6 0 200 

Weight +To Hit D6 Dmg. Range Attack 
100 4 40 0 

The best defense is a good offense, a truism with all combat. and never so wisely fol!owc 
than with the creatures called the Infernal Bones. Although infernal bones take the shap 
of skeletons. they are comprised entirely of the element of fire. Because of their natun 
these creatures prove immune to fire-based maqic. Close quickly and attack. move an 
attack aqain, keeping close watch for their motion to counter. and use this to make 
quick feint backward out of their ranqe. With this strateqy you should be fairly compete! 

4'ie::::G~ in your elimination of these abominations. 

Poison 
N 

06 Hps. 
10 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
I 

Aqility 
6 

+To Hit 
5 

*Special ranqed attack made by this creature. 
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Spell Lvl. 
7 

D6Dmq. 
16 

Base Hps. 
40 

Ranqe Attack 
FIREBALL* 



Jester 

Poison 
N 

06 Hps. 
10 

Trust not what your eyes may see, and deal with these menaces as harshly and as quicRly as 
possible. In combat, the Jester juqqles flaminq sRulls, launchinq them at its opponents. These 
bizarre maqical attacRs can take a man's life in an instant. Make effect use of your defensive 
spells to ward off their maqical attacks. and counter with your own ranqed capabilities. 
HacRinq weapons work well on these monsters. Get in close without qettinq hit and qet out 
quicRly. 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
75 

Aqility 
8 

+To Hit 
4 

Spell Lvl. 
6 

D6Dmq. 
8 

Base Hps. 
60 

Ranqe Attack 
SKULL* 

*l.auqhinq Skull of Thunderous Miqht. 

Juffemaut 

Poison 
N 

06 Hps. 
0 

Immobile and monstrous forqes of stone and fire, it is rumored amonq the forces of 
Tempest that Juqqernauts were once used as receptacles for sacrifices. perhaps even 
human sacrifice. In combat. the Juqqernaut lashes out at its opponent with a danqer
ous. fiery tonque of flame. Spells whose effects damaqe flesh. (such as Bane's BoiJinq 
Blood) have little or no effect aqainst Juqqernauts. Direct physical attacRs. especially 
with hackinq weapons can produce an effective result. 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
60 

Aqility 
I 

+To Hit 
5 

Spell Lvl. 
6 

D6 Dmq. 
6 

Base Hps. 
60 

Ranqe AttacR 
FIREBALL* 

•special ranqed attack made by this creature. 

Lurkln~ Claw 

Poison 
N 

06 Hps. 
6 

A foul creature of the watery depths, this terror of the seas is reported to be impervious to 
most wind and water based spells. yet by its nature has few defenses aqainst earth-based 
spells. In combat. the LurRinq Claw snaps out at its opponent with two of the qreat claws 
from which it takes its name. while its hard shell easily blunts the effects of any bladed 
weapon used aqainst it. The creature's attacR is devastatinq, but infrequent. Use the spell 
ShacRles of Ice to immobilize it. then attacll until the LurRinq Claw is dead or the spell wears 
off. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 4 15 

Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
100 4 5 0 
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Lurltlnti Stench 

Found hauntinq the streets and paths of the City of the Dead. the Lurkinq Stench is yf 
another abomination created by the power of the Dark Slaq. The Dark Slaq has brouqht11 
life the stench and disease surroundinq a rottinq corpse. coalescinq it into a twisted fon 
of the soldier from which it arose. The Lurkinq Stench is fond of weapons it favored in m 
and most make sword attacks. The creature has proven susceptible to attacks of the sam 
sort and powerful spells are not wasted in tryinq to destroy the beast. Guard well aqairu 

the poisonous rot that the foul creature can impart with its attack. 

Poison 
7 

D6 Hps. 
5 

Messentiers 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
5 

Mlnervan Harpy 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
5 

Drain Str. ~ility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 8 0 50 

Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
0 4 8 0 

Messenqers relay information. especially battle orders. directly from the Warlor, 
himself. Liqhtninq quick and aqile. the fiqhtinq ability of the messenqer is not to b 
underestimated. for thouqh they are liqhtly armored they are touqh and well-sea 
soned battle veterans. In combat. the messenqer fiqhts with a staff and proves quit 
adept in the deadly use of such a liqht weapon. Wise combatants have made qood LI> 

of spells and spell fiqurines to wear down these powerful foes . 

Drain Str. ~ility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 8 6 70 

Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
100 2 4 0 

Leqendary as quardians of the Temple of the Moon and fierce defenderso 
the mysterious and divine Oracle, the Minervan Harpy is an owl-like flyi ru 
creature, swift and fierce in combat. In battle. it swoops and soars easi~ 

within the confines of a dunqeon and makes rakinq attacks with its razor~ 
talons. Ranqed attacks prove useless. as the harpy's fliqht is so swift ani 
erratic. Hackinq and slashinq attacks do well a.qainst them. 

Drain Str. ~ility Spelf Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 8 4 40 

Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
0 5 5 0 
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llrelurk 

Poison 
N 

06 Hps. 
4 

Thouqh stories are told about a small number of these creatures who have devoted them
selves to promotinq justice and the ways of qood. MirelurRs belonq to one of the evil races 
of Tempest. These lizard-men needed little persuasion to join the forces of the Warlord. They 
are most often encountered in combat wieldinq swords. a weapon that is also put to qood 
use on them. Most of your offensive spells will also aid in their defeat. As individuals they 
are fairly weaR, and so they rely on Iarqe numbers to overcome their foes . Do not allow 
them to press this advantaqe. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 10 0 30 

Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe AttacR 
60 5 8 0 

Murlt Elemental 

Poison 
3 

D6 Hps. 

The MurR Elemental, an unusual and rare type of Water Elemental found mainly in 
that darR and ominous reqion of Tempest known as the Quaqmire. Takinq on the 
deceptive form of a human female, its lashinq attacks with shapeless appendaqes 
have been the surprise and doom of many warriors in the past. Because of its nature, 
physical weapons do not prove nearly as effective aqainst a murR elemental as does 
any type of maqic, thouqh spells based in the element of Fire prove the least useful. 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
50 

Aqility 
7 

+To Hit 
4 

SpeII Lvl. 
7 

D6 Dmq. 
10 

Base Hps. 
30 

Ranqe AttacR 
MUD* 

•Special ranqed attack made by this creature. 

Pacltrat 

Poison 
N 

06 Hps. 
0 

The PacRrat. while no true physical threat. is considered a danqer for its habit of stealinq 
those items most used and needed by adventurers. In combat, the pacRrat employs a claw
inq and swipinq attacR desiqned to acquire any items carried by its opponent. Thouqh no 
adventurer has recorded a clear reason for it. the pacRrat is said to be immune to the spell 
Shackles of Ice. Deal with them only when you must, and avoid them when you can. Unless 
critical supplies are stolen. you cannot afford to waste time findinq the lair of a PacRrat while 
Tempest Ianquishes under the power of the DarR Slaq. 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
35 

Aqility 
10 

+To Hit 
10 
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Spell Lvl. 
0 

D6Dmq. 
15 

Base Hps. 
100 

Ranqe AttacR 
0 



Qutverln'1 Pool 

Of all the horrors that the Warlord has created throuqh his vile maqic 
this is one of the most terrible and heart-brea.Rinq. Once peaceful ci1 
zens of the City of Gems. they are now nothinq more than a mindle 
mass of liquid flesh and bone. skitterinq across the floors of their horn 
land like some form of niqhtmarish ooze. In combat, the quiverinq pcx 

attacks by unsheathinq the remains of a bone from its flesh and usinq it as a blunt. strikinq weapon. Ea! 
their pain and destroy them quickly, for thouqh they are warped by the Dark Slaq, they are relatively weal 
Slashinq weapons work well. as do the spear and axe. 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
4 

Slo'1 Rider 

Slol;? Rider 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
7 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 5 3 20 

Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
100 4 4 0 

Shunned by many of the human races of Tempest, dark and animal-like, the Sloqs resia 
in remote lands. Skilled cavalry, they are put to qood use by the Warlord as scouts a 
shock troops. Jt is known that in some areas. especially the .Reed plain, the Sloqs ride sar 
aqe. saber-toothed wolves bred for battle. Aqainst cavalry, the only hope of the warric 
on the qround is to use crossbows. spears, and powerful mafiiics. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 6 0 30 

Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
100 3 12 0 

Slol;? Rider - Reed Plain 

Poison Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N N 6 0 30 

D6 Hps. Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
7 100 3 8 0 
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Slither Fist 

A life-form dreamt of only in niqhtmares. the Slither Fist exists because of the Dark 
Slaq's ability to unmake and warp the elements. General1y found in underqround 
areas. they attack with knives in hand. The aqility of the Slither Fist makes it a poor 
tarqet for ranqed and thrustinq weapons. Spells such as Shackles of Ice and a hefty 
sword make a qood defense. They are very quick. When facinq more than one of 

these creatures. attempt to heal yourself between individual combats. for if you are weak or wounded. a 
Slither Fist can end your life before you know it. 

Poison Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N N 8 0 10 

D6 Hps. Weiqht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
6 6 5 2 0 

Swarm Malden 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 

_::/·. Huqe conqreqations of swarminq insects, these creatures come by their name by assum
~·,:::.·. · inq a human female form . In this shape, they are resistant to slashinq attacks. as these 

weapons pass easily throuqh the swirlinq mass of insects, inflictinq little damaqe. While in 
this shape they are capable of hurlinq balls of swarminq insects at their opponents. Swarm 
Maidens are vulnerable to spell attacks based in the elemental maqics of Wind and Fire. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 8 0 40 

Wei~ht +To Hit D6Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
5 10 10 INSECT* 

*Swarminq Jnsect AttacR. 

Sword Thane 

Sword Thane 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
3 

The Thanes provide the backbone of the Warlord's army. his elite quard. They are often 
found as quards of specific sites. posted in areas where the Warlord wants assurance that 
neither enemy scouts nor patrols will break throuqh the flank of his movinq Horde. They 
are susceptible to normal weapons and spells. Watch and ward however. for they are 
famous for flankinq opponents. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 6 0 15 

Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
100 5 3 0 
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Sword Thane - Warlord's Stron~hold 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
5 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
100 

Aqility 
8 

+To Hit 
4 

Spell Lvl. 
0 

D6Dmq. 
10 

Base Hps. 
40 

Ranqe Attack 
0 

Thunder Demon 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
10 

Summoned directly from the elemental plane of liqhtninq, the Thunder Demon attacRs b 
hurlinq spells from the element of its home plane. Because of its nature, liqhtninq-based spe 
are less effective aqainst this creature, whereas swords and axes are quite effective in dealin 
with them. banishinq them bad<! from whence they came. 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
0 

Aqility 
6 

+To Hit 
4 

Spell Lvl. 
5 

D6 Dmq. 
4 

Base Hps. 
30 

Ranqe Attack 
LIGHTNING* 

*Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild. 

Tormented Soul 

Another creation of the Dark Slaq, the Tormented Soul is a victim slain by the Horde, bl 
whose spirit is prevented from rejoininq the void. Because of their ethereal state, th~ 
have an assortment of maqical resistances and prove immune to weapons forqed o 

normal steel. Thus the qhostly nature of the tormented soul makes it sliqhtly more Slli 

ceptible to maqical attacks than to a direct assault with physical weapons. They ai; 

encountered in the City of the Dead. as the souls transformed into these creatures ha~ 
arisen from the stone burial vaults and qraves. Take care to avoid their ranqed attacks. 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
7 

Drain Str. 
3 

Weiqht 
0 

Aqility 
7 

+To Hit 
6 

*Special ranqed attack made by this creature. 
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Spell Lvl. 
0 

D6Dmq. 
10 

Base Hps. 
30 

Ranqe Attack 
ARROW* 



YoldMonk 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 

Powerful creations of the Void, Void MonRs are beinqs summoned to Tempest as assassins and 
aqents of the Warlord. Their vicious attention has but only one purpose: to destroy those 
Champions out to steal away the power of the Warlord. Swift, powerful, and Elemental crea
tures, they have a number of spells at their disposal. In combat, the Void Monk striRe with a leap
inq Rick. Lonq Rnown to be resistant to maqic, the void monk's assault is best met with direct 
action, strikinq blow for blow in an attempt to blocR their wicked attacks. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 10 10 100 

Weiqht +To Hit D6 Drnq. Ranqe AttacR 
95 4 14 FIST* 

'The spell Iron Fist of Chaos. 

1111·0·\Vlsp 

. The qaseous, ethereal creatures caIIed Will-o-Wisps are known to inhabit the Reed 
0 Plain. They attack by releasinq a fiery flare that swinqs toward its tarqet. If 

approached, the Will-o-Wisp will usually retreat and only halt when its pursuer 
stops, then it will sweep forward with a flarinq. damaqinq assault. Battlinq the crea

tures will drain your health if drawn into a prolonqed confrontation. and if more than one Will-0-Wisp is 
involved, then this danqer is multiplied by the number of attackers. Ply your sRills well, and striRe swiftly 
with your sword for qreat effect. 

Poison 
N 

ll6 Hps. 
8 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
0 

Aqility 
5 

+To Hit 
3 

Spell Lvl. 
10 

D6 Dmq. 
6 

Base Hps. 
200 

Ranqe AttacR 
WISP* 

'Special ra~ed attacR made by this creature. 

Wither Priest 

Wither Priest 

Poison 
N 

06 Hps. 
10 

These henchmen of the Warlord are renowned for their maqical abilities and qreatly feared by 
the forces defendinq Tempest. In touch with the elemental forces of the universe. they have 
used their natural abilities to aid the darR forces in their escape from Desolation. and once 
across the Scar, to help destroy the qreen and fertile lands of Tempest. 

Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N 6 6 50 

Weiqht +To Hit 06 Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
0 4 10 FIST* 
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*The spell Iron Fist of Chaos. 

Wither Priest - Warlord's Stron~hold 

Poison 
N 

D6 Hps. 
10 

Drain Str. 
N 

Weiqht 
0 

Aqility 
6 

+To Hit 
4 

Spell Lvl. 
10 

D6Dmq. 
10 

Base Hps. 
200 

Ranqe Attack 
FIREBALL* 

*Special ranqed attack made by this creature. 

W)"'em 

Creatures born of wizardly maqic and foul-tempered in nature. the Wyv 
is a small flyinq draqon havinq the ability to breath a qreen torrent of fin 
its opponents. As miqht be expected with draqons of any kind, spells fr 
the elemental discipline of Fire have little effect aqainst this creature Su 

quickly with ranqed and slashinq weapons, and strike well, for these beasts lonq to feed their raveni 
hunqer. 

Poison Drain Str. Aqility Spell Lvl. Base Hps. 
N N 7 6 20 

D6 Hps. Weiqht +To Hit D6 Dmq. Ranqe Attack 
4 0 3 6 FIREBALL* 

*Special ranqed attack made by this creature. 
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Strategies for Using Spells 

While on the darnJerous quest to end the threat of the Warlord and to defeat the evil tide of his armies. 
important to learn the spells of elemental m~ic that are part of the very fabric of the world known 
Tempest. 

The followinq section divides the spells from the seven Disciplines into Offensive. Defensive. Healin~. i 
Specialty spells. Stats are qiven as to the cost of power. duration. and effect. 

Spells are listed by type, name and classification. alonq with descriptions of their effects and when besl 
use them. 

Offensive Magic 

Due to the unique nature of Tempest's maqic, spells work as lonq as the qestures are made correctly and y 
have enouqh spell points to support the enerqy drain it takes to activate the maqic. Always be mindful 
where you stand in relation to those offensive spells cast aqainst opponents. as you may still be attacRed. 
take dam~e from your own maqic if you are too close. A qood rule of thumb is to be one square away In 
the area you wish to affect. Spells such as Ash and Cinders and Fountain of Scorchinq Vapors take srn 
moments to reach full effect and creatures may attempt to move or attack while the spell is workinq. 

Ash and Cinders (fire) 

Ash and Cinders brinqs into beinq hot. burninq cinders. They form just under ceilinq heiqht and float tol 

qround. Any !ivinq thinq within the afflicted area suffers dam~e from the burninq presence. It is known tl 
the spell Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds can cool the effect lonq enouqh to allow safe passaqe, while ii 
also sometimes possible to run throuqh an afflicted area with minimal problems. 

As the caster's experience in fire-based spells increases, so too does the dam~e and duration of this Si) 

The spell is often used in spell traps. and powerful m~es have been known to set never-endinq barriers 
Ash and Cinders in place to protect their treasures. A Cube of Maqic Immersion can be used to disperse 
area of Ash and Cinders set as a trap in a dunqeon. 

Cost 
168 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
1d2 

Damaqe/Level 
1 

Damaqe dealt once each second in area. 

Bane's Bollln\? Blood (flesh) 

Base Duration 
4 seconds 

Duration/Level 
1 second 

By means of this maqic, the blood of the tarqet beqins to boil. deliverinq terrible dam~e to the unfortuna 
creature under attack. Some of the creatures of Tempest have developed a natural resistance to this da 
qerous m~ic. 
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As the caster's experience in flesh-based maqic increases, so too does the amount of damaqe inflicted by this 
spell. 

Cost 
114 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
2 

Damaqe/Level 
1 

Base Duration 
30 seconds 

Damaqe dealt once each second the spell affects its tarqet. 

Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot (Earth) 

Duration/Level 
3 seconds 

The symbol for Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot summons larqe, mushroom-like puff balls. By the elemental 
enerqy of the spell, they ~row and swell. burstinq to spew forth clouds of harmful spores. Linqerinq in the 
air. these spores inflict damaqe to any livinq creature passinq throuqh them. thou~h it is sometimes possi
ble to run throuqh such an afflicted area with minimal problems. 

The Deadly Spores have often found use in a variety of spell traps. and certain creatures of Tempest. such 
as Braid Stones, are known to be immune to this spell. A Cube of Maqic Immersion can be used to disperse 
an area of Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot set as a trap in a dunqeon. 

Cost 
344 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
Id6 

Damaqe/Level 
!d3 

Darnaqe dealt once each second in area. 

fountain of Scorchlntt Vapors (Water) 

Base Duration 
4 seconds 

Duration/Level 
I second 

When this spell is cast, the earth rumbles. splittinq to release multiple clouds of searinq steam. Any creature 
or opponent standinq where the spell erupts takes damaqe. After anqrily biliowinq out of the earth, the 
steam fades. leavinq no trace of its damaqinq eruption behind. 

As the caster's experience in water-based spells increases, so too does the damaqe of this spell. The nature 
of some creatures renders them impervious or less susceptible to damaqe caused by fountain of Scorchinq 
Vapors. 

Cost 
320 

Base Damaqe 
tdt2 

Spell Effects: None 

Damaqe/Level 
Id4 

Ghastly Howl of Mortal Anttulsb (Wind) 

Base Duration 
t burst 

Duration/Level 
J/2 burst 

By means of this spell, a hiqh-pitched, qhost-like wail shatters the surroundinq air, injurinq any creature 
standinq before you. Creatures that do not have livinq bodies. such as Juqqernauts and Infernal Bones. will 
suffer no damaqe from the Ghastly Howl of Mortal Anquish. 

As with all elemental-based spells, the caster's experience increases the dama~e inflicted by this spell. 

Cost 
456 

Base Damaqe 
5dl0 

Spell Effects: None 

Darnaqe/Level 
id5 
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Iron fist of Chaos (Earth) 

By employinq the Iron Fist of Chaos, maqic qlobules of liquid iron arise. In the shape of a qauntleted I 
which speeds forward toward its tarqet. Some earth-based creatures possess immunity to its effects. wll 
still others have the ability to cast this spell. It is also known to be used in spell traps laid by powerful m~ 

When the caster becomes more experienced in this and other earth-based spells, so too does the dam~ 

inflicted by these spells. 

Cost 
90 

Base Damaqe 
ld!O 

Spell Effects: None 

Damaqe/Level 
ld5 

Lau~hln~ Skull of Thunderous Ml~ht (Ll~htnln~) 

Base Duration 
I fist 

Duration/Level 
1 fist 

By the maqic qestures. Lauqhinq Skull of Thunderous Miqht forms into a qreat slmll forqed of liqhtninq. Th 

apparition speeds away. qeneratinq a thunderous lauqh as it surqes toward its tarqet. When the skull strille 
it erupts in a damaqinq explosion. 

As the caster's experience in liqhtninq-based maqic increases, so too does the damaqe inflicted by this spe 
Liqhtninq-based creatures are known to cast this spell, and it is often used in spell traps as a means to c 
fuse and confound adventurers. 

Cost 
114 

Base Damaqe 
ldl2 

Spell Effects: None 

Ritual of Unmakln~(Vold) 

Damaqe/Level 
!d6 

Base Duration 
1 skull 

Duration/Level 
1 skull 

The Ritual of Unmakinq proves itself either deadly or utterly ineffective. If a creature proves vulnerable 
the effects of this spell, it dissolves. The tarqet becomes "unmade. " If the tarqet is immune to the spell, n 
inq happens and the creature remains undamaqed. Choose your tarqet well, for the Ritual of Unmahlfl\ 
costly to use. Only one creature is immune to this spell. but use it sparinqly. A qood use is to dispatch a er 
ture whose next blow rniqht well dispatch you! 

Cost 
600 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Spell Effects: None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Roarln~ Column of Ll~htnln~ Wiid (Ll~htnln~) 

Base Duration 
None 

Duration/Level 
None 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild summons a tornado of raqinq thunder and liqht. Risinq from the floor 
whirls in a fury as tendrils of liqhtninq strike away from its qreat, enerqized column. The motion of the 
umn carries it forward, inflictinq heavy damaqe to any creature it encounters. 

As the caster's experience in liqhtninq-based maqic increases. so too does the damaqe inflicted by this six. 
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Li~htnin~-based creatures possess the ability to cast this spell. and it maRes a deadly spell trap. 

Cost 
240 

Base Damaqe 
2d12 

None 

Sbacltles of lce(Water) 

Dama!Je/Level 
ld12 

Base Duration 
1 burst 

Duration/Level 
1 burst 

By means of this spell. you can hold an opponent in place for a limited time. When cast. a swirlin!J mael
mom of frozen air circles before you, then rushes forward toward its tar!Jet. A creature strucR by ShacRles 
of Ice freezes to blue and is immobilized for a time. Some creatures born of fire or other powerful beasts 
may prove resistant to the effects of this spell. 

As the caster's experience in water-based ma!Jic increases, so too does the duration and effectiveness of this 
pell. Fire oriented creatures prove impervious to the effect of ShacRles of Ice. 

Cost 
66 

:pell Effects: 

Base Dama!Je 
None 

Immobilizes creature. 

Unholy Confla\?ration (fire) 

Dama!Je/Level 
None 

Base Duration 
5 seconds 

Duration/Level 
3 seconds 

By the ma!Jic !Jestures of Unholy Confla!Jration, blue-hued flames erupt from the floor. ra!Jinq in volatile and 
unnatural flares. Burnin!J in place. these flames inflict dama!Je to any livin!J creature that passes throu!Jh 
them, thou~h it is sometimes possible to run throu!Jh such an afflicted area with minimal problems. The 
spell Shrouded Gale of Ven!Jeful Winds can be used with !Jreat success a!Jainst Unholy Confla!Jrations. 

As the caster's experience in fire-based spells increases, so too does the ran!Je, dama!Je, and duration of this 
spell. A Cube of Ma!Jic Immersion can be used to disperse an area of Unholy Confla!Jration set as a trap in 
adu~eon . 

Cost 
258 

Spell Effects: 

Base Dama!Je 
ld4 

Dama!Je/Level 
Jd2 

Dama!Je dealt once each second in area. 

Vampiric Mist of Innate Weakness (Water) 

Base Duration 
4 seconds 

Duration/Level 
1 second 

With both offensive and defensive qualities. this spell creates a wall of rollin!J, !Jreen-blue !Jas which drains 
life from any creature standin!J in its path, transferrin!J that life force bacR to the spe/J's caster. While wounds 
and other injuries can be re!Jenerated in this way, the spell cannot !Jrant the caster a life force !Jreater than 
his or her natural ener!Jies. 

As the caster's experience in water-based spells increases, so too does the duration and effectiveness of this 
spell. Creatures which possess no natural life force of their own are unaffected by this spell. 

Cost 
384 

Base Dama!Je 
2 

Dama!Je/Level 
1 
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Spell Effects: Damaqe dealt once each second that spell affects its tarqet. 
Damaqe dealt to creature added to player's hit points. 

Defensi~e Magic 

Blessed Weave of Healing Wounds(flesh) 

The effect of this maqic is simple and straiqhtforward. it heals wounds. 

A5 the caster's experience in flesh-based spells increases, so too does the amount of damaqe healed. I! 
known that some creatures are capable of castinq this spell, addinq to their endurance as they battle for th 
own lives. 

Cost 
78 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Heals 3dl0 base +ld!O/level 

The Darll Cloall of Shadow(Void) 

Base Duration 
None 

Duration/Level 
None 

The Dari~ CloaR of Shadow is of the Discipline of the Void. When used. the caster taRes on the form 
essence of shadow. This spell provides some defense aqainst physical attact1s. and can reduce the d~ 
sustained from fallinq down a pit. It cannot protect aqainst maqical attacRs. 

A5 the caster's experience in void-based maqic increases. so too does the duration and effectiveness of 
spell. 

Cost 
160 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Base Duration 
60 seconds 

Duration/Level 
12 seconds 

AttacRinq creatures qet -2 to hit player and additional -1 to hit per 3 levels. 

Dance Upon the Stones of Wind (Wind) 

This spell ailows its caster to avoid some traps such as pits and pressure plates. It forms a blanRet of swirl 
air beneath the feet. which acts as a barrier between the caster and the qround. When in effect, the cast 
footfalls may carry him or her safely over traps. pits, and pressure plates. 

A5 the caster's experience in wind-based spells increases. so too does the duration of this spell. Dependi: 
upon the caster's experience, Dance Upon the Stones of Wind may allow safe passaqe over a pressure pl 
but not prevent the activation of another type of floor-based trap. 

Cost 
29 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Base Duration 
30 seconds 

Does not triqqer pits or plates. reduces spiRe damaqe. 
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fire HHen (fire) 

Thi spell offers partial protection from fire-based spells. It surrounds its caster in a protective aura, one 
which reduces the amount of damaqe caused by maqical fires. 

As the caster's experience in fire-based maqic increases. so too does the duration and effectiveness of this 
,pell for the duration of this spell. the Character Portrait is circled by an oranqe flare. 

Cost 
308 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Base Duration 
90 seconds 

Reduces fire based damaqe by 10% base and by 5%/level. 

Granite Ward of Tempered Skin (Earth) 

Duration/Level 
9 seconds 

By means of this spell, the caster's body qrows hard as stone while maintaininq the flexibility of flesh . This 
hardened shell dampens the impact and reduces the effectiveness of most normal weapons. It also offers 
protection aqainst some spells. 

As the caster's experience in earth-based spelis increases, so too does the effectiveness and duration of this 
spell. 

Cost 
540 

Base Damaqe 
None 

.pell Effects: None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Hel~htened flesh of Strength and Hale(flesh) 

Base Duration 
20 seconds 

Duration/Level 
5 seconds 

This protective spelf alfows wounds to heal naturally at a pace faster than would normally occur. 

As the caster's experience in flesh-based maqic increases, so too does the amount of damaqe healed. the rate 
ofhealin'i!, and the duration of the spell. For the duration of this spell, the Character Portrait is surrounded 
by a flesh colored flare. 

Cost 
260 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Base Duration 
60 seconds 

Spell Effects: Doubles rate that player character reqenerates hit points. 

Ra~ of fallen Heroes(flesh) 

Duration/Level 
6 seconds 

Raqe of fallen Heroes is of the Discipline of Flesh. This spell temporarily enhances the fiqhtinq ability of the 
caster and improves the caster's proficiency with weapons. Raqe of Falfen Heroes increases the liRefihood 
o[ the caster landinq a solid hit aqainst his or her opponent and reduces the damaqe of blows received by 
the caster. Unfortunately, strenqth steadily decreases and it is impossible to launch spelf attacRs under the 
influence of this spell. 
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A5 the caster's experience in flesh-based spells increases, so too does the spell's duration and effectivene 
For the duration of this spell, the Character Portrait turns red. 

Cost 
390 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Base Duration 
30 seconds 

Duration/Level 
3 seconds 

Spell Effects: On attack: + 1 to hit base and + 1 to hit per 3 levels. Reduces damaqe taken by 596 and 
296/level. Increases damaqe dealt by 1096 base and 396 per level. Player loses 1 strenqth eve 
30 seconds. Player cannot cast spells. 

Reflections of the Lake(Water) 

Reflections of the Lake offers protection aqainst maqical attacks. By this maqic, you shall be encased wit 
in a ripplinq barrier well able to hurl back an opponent's spell in the direction from which it came. Sor 
creatures born of water use Reflections of the Lake as an effective defense. and it is known to be used 
keeps to prevent maqes from effectively employinq their maqics. 

A5 the caster's experience in water-based maqic increases. so too does the duration of this spell. For 
duration of this spell, the Character Portrait is surrounded by a blue flare . 

Cost 
196 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Chanqes direction of spell missile. 

Shrouded Gale of Vent2eful Winds (Wind) 

Base Duration 
30 seconds 

Duration/Level 
15 seconds 

A defensive maqic. Shrouded (:Jale of Venqeful Winds creates a powerful current of air. blowinq any rn 
ture in the spell's path backwards. An effective spell in preventinq creatures from qettinq close enou~h 
melee combat. Beware, for this spell is often used in settinq spell traps. The effectiveness of some spells 
be blunted by castinq this spell in response. If Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds travels throuqh an ai 

where Unholy Conflaqration, Ash and Cinders, or Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot is present, its force subdu 
and extinquishes the previous spell. 

A5 the caster's experience in wind-based spells increases, so too does the ranqe of Shrouded Gale 
Venqeful Winds. 

Cost 
98 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Pushes player or creature. 

The Stren~th of Tltans(flesh) 

Base Duration 
None 

Duration/Level 
None 

When cast, this spell temporarily enhances strenqth. When natural ability is reduced by affliction or ana: 
The Strenqth of Titans can temporarily restore the strenqth needed to survive a battle. 

A5 the caster's experience in flesh-based maqic increases. so too does the duration and effectiveness of 
spell. For the duration of this spell. the Character Portrait is surrounded by a qreen flare . 
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Cost 
310 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Base Duration 
60 seconds 

Spell Effects: Increases player character's strenqth by 1 base + 1 per 3 levels. 

Soul Llnll(Vold) 

Duration/Level 
6 seconds 

Soul Link is of the Discipline of the Void. It creates a maqical buffer of life force. one which is automatical
ly drawn upon by the caster at the moment of defeat and death. When kilied by an opponent. the caster 
finds him or herself resurrected in the same place. at reduced Strenqth and Hit Points. 

As the caster's experience in void-based maqic increases, so too does the duration and effectiveness of this 
spell. If the caster is poisoned, diseased, or sufferinq some other affliction at the time of death, the affliction 
remains upon resurrection. For the duration of this spell. the Character Portrait is surrounded by a qray 
flare. 

Cost 
306 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Base Duration 
120 seconds 

Duration/Level 
24 seconds 

Restores Player Character after death at reduced strenqth and hit points. 

Specialty Ma\!lc 

Heannly Mend of Unseen Artlsans(Llgbtnlng) 

By means of this spell. collapsed structures may be made whole. damaqed monuments restored, and shat
tered bridqes rebuilt. The effect is specific to damaqed man-made structures and is not useful in treatinq nat
urally occurrinq disasters. Thouqh of limited use. this special maqic proves invaluable where it can be 
employed. Unlike many spells. the Heavenly Mend of Unseen Artisans works to its maximum effect. reqard
less of the caster's experience in Liqhtninq-based maqic. 

Cost 
68 

Spell Effects: 

Base Damaqe 
None 

Damaqe/Level 
None 

Repairs damaqed works. 
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Spell Tables at a Glance 

Soell Cost Base Dmg. Dmg./Lvl. Base Dur. Dur.IL vi. Effects 

Ash and Cinders 168 ld2 4 seconds 1 second Damaqe dealt once 
each second in area 

Bane's Boilinq Blood 114 2 30 seconds 3 seconds Damaqe dealt once 
each second the spe 
affects its tarqet. 

Blessed Weave of 78 None None None None Heals 3d 1 o base 
Healinq Wounds + 1d1 O/level. 

Dance Upon the 29 None None 30 seconds 10 seconds Does not triqqer pitl 
Winds of Stone or plates. reduces 

spike damaqe. 

Deadly Spores of 344 ld6 ld3 4 seconds 1 second Dama.qe dealt once 
Earthen Rot each second in area 

The Dark Cloak 160 None None 60 seconds 12 seconds Attackinq creatures 
of Shadow qet -2 to hit player 

and additional - I to 
hit per 3 levels. 

Fire Haven 308 None None 90 seconds 9 seconds Reduces fire based 
damaqe by 10% base 
and by 5%/level. 

Fountain of Scorchinq 320 ld12 ld4 1 burst 1/2 bursts None 
Vapors 

Ghastly Howl of 456 5d10 ld5 1 howl 1 howl None 
Mortal Anquish 

Granite Ward of 540 None None 20 seconds 5 seconds None 
Tempered Skin 

Heavenly Mend of 68 None None None None Repairs damaqed 
Unseen Artisans worl~s. 

Heiqhtened Flesh of 260 None None 60 seconds 6 seconds Doubles rate that 
Strenqth and Hale player character 

reqenerates hit poinh 

Iron Fist of Chaos 90 ldlO ld5 1 fist 1 fist None 
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~ Cost Base Dmg. Dmg./Lvl. Base Dur. Dur.IL vi. Effects 

l.auqhinq Skull of ' 114 ld12 ld6 I skull I skull None 
Thunderous Miqht 

Rage of Fallen Heroes 390 None None 30 seconds 3 seconds On attack: +I to hit 
base and + 1 to hit per 
3 levels. Reduces 
damaqe taken by 5% 
and 2%/level. 
Increases damaqe 
dealt by I 0% base and 
3% per level. Player 
loses I strenqth every 
30 seconds. Player 
cannot cast spells. 

Reflections of the Lake 196 None None 30 seconds 15 seconds Chanqes direction of 
spell missile. 

Roarinq Column of 240 2dl2 ld12 1 burst I burst None 
Liqhtninq Wild 

Ritual of Unmakinq 600 None None None None None 

Shacilles of lee 66 None None 5 seconds 3 seconds Immobilizes creature. 

Shrouded Gale of 98 None None None None Pushes player or 
Vengeful Winds creature. 

Soul LinR 306 None None 120 seconds 24 seconds Restores Player 
Character after death 
at reduced strenqth 
and hit points. 

Strenqth of Titans 310 None None 60 seconds 6 seconds Increases player char-
acter's strenqth by I 
base + l per 3 levels. 

Vampiric Mist of 384 2 30 seconds 6 seconds Damaqe dealt once 
Innate Weakness each second the spell 

affects its tarqet. 
Damaqe dealt added 
to player's hit points. 
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General Hints and Strategies 

Bloclls and Pressure Plates 

Movable blocRs can be used to close the distance on creatures that use ranqed spells. The blocRs can wil 
stand various amounts of damaqe before they crumble into rubble. If a creature is at the end of a lonq m 
row hallway, castinq spells that you can't qet around, create a blocR in front of your character and pust 
towards the creature. The blocR will act as cover. When the blocR reaches the creature. destroy the blo 
yourself and enqaqe the beast in hand-to-hand combat. 

If there is a larqe movable blocR in a room. chances are it is there for a reason. Don't push it until you sco 
out the immediate area and attempt to find what the blocR may be used for. Pushinq it in the wronq dire 
tion may maRe it impossible to use the blocR for its intended purpose. This would force you to use anot 
er object or find rocRs and boulders to weiqh down a plate. 

Pressure plates can require anywhere from 5 to 100 Rq to be weiqhed down. No more than 40 Rq should! 
needed to weiqh down a plate associated with a puzzle critical to finishinq the qame. The one excepti! 
occurs in the Barrier. The four corner plates in the Barrier must be weiqhed down with 1 oo Rq each. If ya 
character has a hiqh strenqth (and hiqh stamina doesn't hurt either). it is a qood idea to always carry abo 
40 Rq of rocRs and boulders. However. if this isn't possible. you can always find enouqh rocRs and boulde 
on a map to weiqh down the plates you wi!I find there. 

Some puzzles require throwinq an object over an obstacle to weiqh down a plate critical to qettinq past th 
obstacle. There are many variations of this type of puzzle. One example is a pit or slider that blocRs ya 
path. Aithouqh you cannot walR over the pit or throuqh the slider. there may be a plate beyond it that di. 

ables the pit or slider. You could throw a boulder over the pit or slider. onto the plate beyond, disablin~ 

device and allowinq passaqe. 

Harpies 

It is difficult to fiqht the harpies in the Temple of the Moon because they move about quicRly and errati 
ly. This maRes it hard to position the attacR cursor of the creatures. So attacR them by clicRinq on the · 
hand" icons beneath your character's portrait. This allows you to attacR without havinq to position the Cl! 

sor over the creature as it bobs and weaves. 

Heafln~ 

If you use a Potion of Cure Poison every time you are poisoned, you run the risR of beinq poisoned with 
more potions to be found. So when your character is poisoned, avoid the temptation of immediately us· 
a cure poison potion. Chances are there are more creatures close-by that will poison the character ~ill 

Use a healinq potion or spell to Reep the character alive until an area of poisonous creatures is cleared at 

then use a potion to counter the poison. 

Upon findinq a healinq or maqic altar, explore the area around the altar. Before movinq on use any heal 
symbols or void halves to replenish your character's hit points or maqic power. Do this instead of usr
potions and spells where possible. This allows you to save healinq potions, maqia plants, and maqic IJO'f: 
for castinq the healinq spells when your character is far from a healinq or maqic altar. This may prevent 
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need to bacRtracR, huntinq for an altar because you have exhausted your other sources of healinq or restor
mq maqic power. 

lla~lc Items and Spells 

Save at least one charqe of the Hom of Openinq for the Anvil of Dawn map at the end of the qame. With it 
you can avoid several ice worms that quard a chest containinq a silver chalice. The silver chalice is needed 
to open a door leadinq to the Anvil itself. Once you qet to the door, the horn can be used to open it. This 
eliminates the need to fiqht your way to the Silver Chalice. 

The Staff of Unmal<!inq is a qreat and powerful item. However. it is not a qood idea to hold on to it until the 
end of the qame. The Ice Worms that must be fouqht on the final map. the Anvil of Dawn, are very power
ruL Even so. maqical items that must be used while standinq next to an opponent, such as the Staff, aren't 
very useful in combatinq the Worms because they are protected by "no maqic" zones. Therefore, put the 
Staff of Unmal<!inq to use on previous maps, where it can be of the qreatest effect. 

Instead of usinq potions of strenqth one at a time, save them and drinR them all at once. This maRes it pos
iible for you to increase your character's strenqth considerably. The Ice Worms in the Anvil of Dawn map 
are very difficult. A hiqh strenqth can maRe the fiqht with these creatures easier. 

Use Cubes of Maqic Immersion to qet throuqh traps laid with area of effect spells such as Unholy 
Conflaqration or Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot. These types of spells have durations and run in cycles. so it 
LI best if they are dispelled early in their cycle. If they are dispelied when they are about to disperse , the cube 
LI wasted because the spefl will start up aqain in several seconds. 

lie sure to hold onto the Hallowed Staff of Elder Wood after you have used it to heal the roots of the Elder 
Tree. In addition to its power to heal the roots. the staff can qreatly increase the effectiveness of the spell 
Blessed Weave of Healinq Wounds. The staff must be in your character's hand when the spell is cast for this 
1owork. 

Area of effect spells may not appear to be very effective initially. However. if you become experienced in a 
spell's discipline, they become potent weapons. They increase in ranqe, duration and effectiveness. These 
spells are Unholy Conflaqration. Ash and Cinders and Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot. 

Reed Plain 

Ta~e your time walRinq throuqh the reed plain one step at a time. There are spiRes in the qround hidden by 
~h reeds. They are capable of inflictinq huqe amounts of damaqe. It is easy to step on these if you're run
ning straiqht ahead in one continues movement. 

Certain spells can be used to RnocR down a wall of reeds in the reed plain (they must be cast while stand
ing one square bacR from a reed wall). The player can use this to his advantaqe by creatinq paths with the 
:pell. so he can see what awaits without havinq to wall! into the space. The followinq spelis can be used to 
carve a path in the reed plain: Iron Fist of Chaos, lauqhinq Sfmll of Thunderous Miqht and Roarinq Column 
ol Liqhtninq Wild. The Iron Fist spe!I will create a path throuqh the reeds while the other spells only RnocR 
down one reed wall and then explode. 
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Rollin~ Balls 

There are several places where the character is faced with a series parallel hallways filled with rollinq ba!E 
Before enterinq the first hallway in a series and attemptinq to find which way leads to the next passaqe. scoL 
the area out. The automap worl~s accordinq to line of siqht. Stand near the entrance to the passaqe, let !li 
ball roll by and quicRly enter, looRinq left and riqht. then ducR bacR out. You can now IooR at the automa: 
to qet a better idea of how the hall is desiqned. Wait for the ball to roll in a direction away from the dire. 
tion you want to qo, then quicRly maRe your way to the next hallway in the series. 
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The World of Tempest 

The Outside Map 

A. The Palace G. The Land of Roots 
B. Gryphon's Keep H. The Barrier 
C. The Dari;.! Lantern I. The Temple of the Moon 
D. Underwater Labyrinth (levels I & 2) J. The City of the Dead 
E. The Sunken Galley K. Sanctuary 
F. The Underqround City (The Mines) L. Gorqe Keep 

The Outside Nodes 

M. The Reed Plain 
N. The Iron Titan 
0. The Quaqmire 
P. Warlord's Stronqhold 
Q. Fire Mountain 

I. Exit from Gryphon's Keep; landscape headinq East toward the sea. To the North. a qlimpse of the Elder 
Tree can be seen. 

2. Ruins; Parsafal the Tracker to the South; a qlimpse of the Elder Tree to the North; landscape headinq 
East. 

3. Landscape headinSJ East and West. To the East lies the entrance to the causeway to the Dark Lantern. 

4. The Causeway, destroyed. 

5. The docks at the entrance to the Dark Lantern. 

6. Dark Lantern dock. headinq North. A qlimpse of the Sunken Ship can be seen to the North. 

7. Broken dock and Erebanos. the Water Elemental; Southern entrance to the Sunken Galley. 

8. Broken dock and Erebanos. the Water Elemental; Western entrance to the Sunken Galley. 
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9. Eastern entrance to the Underqround City. landscape headinq East. 

10. Landscape headinq South and West. 

11 . Landscape headinq North and East. To the North lies the Underqround City. 

12. Southern entrance to the Underqround City. 

13. Northern exit from the Underqround City. The Elder Tree looms on the horizon. 

14. Southern entrance to the Land of Roots. The Waterwheel can be seen to the Northeast; the Temple ol 
the Moon appears in the West. 

15. Landscape and, to the North. the Water Wheel. 

16. The Huqe Boulder. The Sur1Ren Ship can be seen to the South, while the Waterwheel can be seen in th 
North West. 

17. Northern exit from the Elder Tree. To the West is the Tree Sprite encounter and a qlimpse of a lavafa~ 

18. Exit from the branches of the Elder Tree across the Scar. 

J 9. Landscape headinq West and South. To the North. a qlimpse of the Anvil of Dawn. 

20. Landscape headinq West and East; the Eastern entrance to the Reed Plain. To the Northeast. the Anvll 
of Dawn qrows briqhter. 

21 . Western entrance to the Underqround City and Ianmyrth. the Little Maqe (or. alternately. Daqanoth. th 
Mirelurk - dependinq upon the Player Character chosen at the beqinninq of the qame). 

22. Landscape headinq West and East between the Underqround City and the Barrier. A body on a piRe 
stands to the North, while the qlimpse of a catapult can be seen to the east. 

23. Landscape headinq West and East between the Underqround City and the Barrier. To the South are sei 
eral impaled forms; to the West. a catapult. 

24. Landscape headinq West and East between the Underqround City and the Barrier. 

25. Landscape headinq West. East. and North between the Underqround City and the Barrier. To the norr 
lie ruins and a qlimpse of the Ward bridqe. To the East lies the battlefield. 

26. Eastern Entrance to the Barrier. 

27. Landscape headinq North and South. Ruins to the North. The Ward Bridqe lies to the Northwest, whll 
the Temple of the Moon can be seen in the distance. 

28. Ruins and ShadowHand. the trader. ShadowHand is encountered to the West. 

29. Eastern entrance to the Ward Bridqe. 

30. Western entrance to the Ward Bridqe. 

31. Western entrance to the Barrier. 

32. Landscape headinq East and West. 

33. Landscape surroundinq the Eye of Clay. 

34. Landscape surroundinq the Eye of Clay; to the North lies the altar for the Fall Equinox Disc. 

35. Landscape surroundinq the Eye of Clay. The Temple of the Moon can be seen to the North. 

36. Landscape surroundinq the Eye of Clay; to the West lies the altar for the Moon Disc. 

37. The Eye of Clay. 

38. Landscape surroundinq the Eye of Clay; to the East lies the altar for the Sol Disc. 

39. Landscape headinq North and East; to the South waits the Forest Healer. 

40. Landscape surroundinq the Eye of Clay. to the South lies the altar for the Sprinq Equinox Disc. 
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41. Landscape surroundin~ the Eye of Clay. 

42. Landscape headin~ North and South. 

43. Landscape headin~ North, South. East. and West. To the North a lavafall and the Temple of the Moon 
can both be seen. 

44. Landscape headin~ East and West. 

45. Southern Entrance to the Temple of the Moon and the City of the Dead. 

46. Landscape headin~ North. the Overlook, and Naiu , the despairin~ Amazon (note that Nalu is met only 
if the Player Character is not female) . 

47. Landscape headin~ East and West. 
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48. Landscape headinq North, South. and East. To the South lies the Waterfall. To the North. Gorqe Keep lie! 
in the distance. 

49. Landscape headinq North and South. entrance to the Cave and the Mysterious Old Man. The entran 
to the Cave lies throuqh the Waterfall. 

50. Landscape headinq South and West. Gorqe Keep can be seen to the North. 

51 . Landscape headinq North and East. and Brice. the Impaled Barbarian to the Northeast. 

52. Landscape headinq North and South. 

53. Landscape headinq North and South. To the North lies the Gorqe Keep bridqe. 

54. Southern entrance to Gorqe Keep. 

55. Northern exit from Gorqe Keep. To the North. across the bridqe. can be seen the Iron Titan. The 
Waterfall lies to the East. 

56. A bridqe headinq North and South. To the East can be seen the Waterfall and the Elder Tree. 

57. Landscape headinq North and South. To the North lies the Iron Titan. Gorqe Keep is to the South. 

58. Landscape headinq North .. South. and East. The Iron Titan is directly North. 

59. Landscape headinq East and West. 

60. Jinks and Berto!. The Two-Headed Giant who quards the bridqe spanninq the Lava River (Encounter 
headinq East). 

61 . Jinks and Berto!, The Two-Headed Giant who quards the bridqe spanninq the Lava River (Encounter 
headinq West). 

62. Western entrance to the Reed Plain. 

63. Southern entrance to the Iron Titan. 

64. Northern exit from the Iron Titan. 

65. Landscape headinq North and South. To the Northwest. in the distance. can be seen foq and the 
Quaqmire. 

66. Southern entrance to the Quaqmire. To the North can be seen the Hand Pedestal of the Fire Steed. 

67. The Hand Pedestal of the Fire Steed. From this vantaqe, to the East. can be seen the Warlord's Keep. Fu 
Mountain. and the Anvil of Dawn. 

68. Southern entrance to the Warlord's Stronqhold. To the East lies Fire Mountain and the Anvil of Dawn 

69. Eastern exit from the Warlord's Stronqhold. To the East lies a teleporter, while in the distance can be 
seen Fire Mountain and the Anvil of Dawn. 

70. Western entrance to Fire Mountain. 

71 . Eastern entrance to Fire Mountain. To the East are ice flows and the Anvil of Dawn. 

72. Landscape headinq West and East. Fire Mountain rises to the West. 

73. Landscape headinq West and East. A qlimpse of the Ice Guardian can be seen. 

74. Landscape headinq West and East. To the East stands the Ice Guardian and the Anvil of Dawn. To the 
West lies Fire Mountain. 

75. To the East stands the Sea of Ice Guardian 

76. Landscape headinq West and East. The encounter with the Sea of Ice Guardian. 

77. The Anvil of Dawn is close to the East. 

78. To the East, the Anvil of Dawn. To the North. the Warlord. 
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Ad~enturer's Gulde To An~ll Of Dawn 

The followinq maps provide a location by location description of all buttons. doors. objects, spell traps. tele
ooners and other items necessary to conquerin.q the labyrinthine mazes and puzzles in Anvil of Dawn. 
~orth is always at the top of the paqe. While most of the monsters encountered in the qame are placed in 
stationary areas, they are sometimes found movinq about. Listed coordinates for creatures are approxi
mate. The same is true for some of the rollinq balls and the areas of effects for certain spell traps. 

Map locations are determined by a system of column and row coordinates. A button at (33.20) is located at 
Column 33. Row 20. Column numbers run across the top of the map, while Row numbers run alon.q the 
side. Thouqh both column and row numbers can qo as hiqh as 64, you will note that the numbers on the 
map repeat in blocRs of Oto 9 for both columns and rows. The first set of Oto 9 represents ls. the second set 
105, and the third set 20s, etc .. 

Location numbers represent the specific symbols that enable or disable certain events. For example. triq
~rinq a trap by depressinq a pressure plate at (33, IO) causes an Ash and Cinders spell to cover areas 
ihrouqhout a hall, or a button/lever at (05,23) must be flipped before steppinq on the pressure plate at (25, 15) 
morder to open the door at (41,33) 

hems or locations marRed on the maps with symbols may also be manipulated in different ways. For exam
ple. a button/lever may be pulled/pushed several times to activate events in a chain. One pull open/enables 
ihe door at (20.08), another puU opens/enables the teleporter at (25, 14), etc .. 

Note: Maqic items, (potions, fiqurines, etc.) last only for their specific effects. for example, 
a Potion of Strenqth will last as indicated when the item is placed over the Eye icon on the 
character screen. An Iron fist of Chaos fiqurine will expend its spell enerqy and disappear. 

Locations which do not appear as described may need to have been previously activated. For example. a 
teleporter may not appear at a location until a lever or a pressure plate is operated elsewhere in the dun-
11eon maze. 

To Win the Game 

Anvil of Dawn has several encounters and puzzles which require special or specific items to solve. Be fore
warned that usinq these items in another way than that which they are intended may maRe it more difficult 
to finish the qame. We offer two suqqestions: 

First and foremost, we recommend that you save the qame at the beqinninq of each level. This allows you 
to restore to an earlier saved position should you discover that you accidentally used a necessary item. or 
that your character is in danqer of dyinq. 

Second, we su.qqest you refer often to the list included below. This list contains all the useful items qiven in 
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Azariah's overview of the qame, and the levels on which they can be found. Items listed here are indispern 
able, and must be found and used at a certain point in order to complete the adventure. Guard them we! 

Necessary Items 

Location 

Palace Levels 

Gryphon's Keep Level I 

Gryphon's Keep Level 2 

The Dark Lantern Level I 

Dark Lantern Level 2 

Underwater Labyrinth Level I 

The Sunken Galley 

The Underqround City 

The Mines 

The Land of Roots 

The Barrier 

The Temple of the Moon 

The City of the Dead 

Sanctuary 

Gorqe Keep 

The Reed Plain 

The Iron Titan 

Items 

2 Spells: Blessed Weave of Healinq Wounds. and one other of player's 
choice, and a choice of startinq weapon (broad-bladed sword, battle 
axe, spear, or throwinq blade) 

Lord Gryphon's siqnet rinq 

Scroll: Heavenly Mend of Unseen Artisans 

Larqe Crystal Orb, and Scroll of Arcane Command 

Enchanted Sea Conch, Glass Lamp of Life Essence, and a Horn of 
Summons 

9 Pearls, Soul Link Fiqurine 

8 Bloated Hearts 

Trumpet of Earthen Quake, a Sol Disc, and a Hourqlass of Temporal 
Freeze 

Lure of the Heartstone, and the Heartstone 

Hallowed Staff of Elder Wood, Ruby Shard, Draqon Amber and a Stas~ 
jar, the latter of which allows the Player Character to capture some 
Draqon Amber 

Withered Hand, Sprinq Equinox Disc 

Gold Talons, Iron Marks, 6 Blank Parchments, 3 Soul Houses, Tears of Ilk 
Oracle. and the Sacred Sipher, the last of which allows the Player 
Character to capture some of the Tears of the Oracle 

Moon Disc, Fall Equinox Disc. and the soul of the Ivory Prince 

Bead of Immortal Clay, Hallowed Wreath of Elder Leaves (Outside No~ 
#39). and six Draqon Siqils 

Glowinq Embers, Crest of Tempest, and a Wooden Crank Shaft 

Skarac 

Iron Shackles, Scroll: Soul Link 
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The Qua~mire 

The Warlord's Stronqhold 

fire Mountain 

The Anvil of Dawn 

Whistle of Fiery Beckons. 9 Gold Talons. the sword Sou!Wrou~ht. and 
wood cut from the Wicked Tree by usinq Sou!Wrouqht 

The Dark Slaq 

Four Iron Marks. the Scroll containinq the Words of Openinq, an 
Enchanted Fire Si~il. and a meetinq with the Black Gnarl 

Silver Chalice 

In order for the player to properly complete the Fire Mountain portion of the qame. the 
Player Character must have the followinq items in their possession before encounterinq 
the ancient Dwarven Smith known as the Black Gnarl. 

Draqon Amber (contained in the stasis jar) 
Bead of Immortal Clay 

Wood from the Wicked Tree 

Soul House (containinq the Spirit of the Ivory Prince) 

Sipher (containinq the Blessed Tears of the Weepinq Moon) 

Iron Shackles (known as the Thews of Iron) 

Heartstone 

The Black Gnarl will craft the Coffer to hold the Dark Slaq from these seven items and qive 
it to the Player Character. 
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Dungeon. Descriptions 

Dungeon Legend 

The followinq leqend of 38 icons represent important items and locations in the labyrinths of Tempest 

Not Accessible 

0Fioor 

. Wall 

Removable WaII 

EJ Collapsed Wall 

[!]Illusionary Wall 

Entrance/Exit 

Stairs Up 

Stairs Down 

Door 

[3Keyhole 

Object Hole 

• Button/Lever 

~ Pressure Plate 

~Object 

~ Chest 
Ej Maqic Mouth 

[ii Healinq Alter 

~ Maqic Point Alter 

ii Creature 1 

ii Creature 2 

ij Creature 3 

HI Creature at location with object 

~ NPC (Non-Player Character) 

liJ Stone Block 

~ Pit 
[tJl SpiRes 

• Rollinq Ball 

EE Slider 

[§] Spinner 

~ Spell Reflector 

~ Teleporter 

Q MaqicZone 

D Void Gate 

fiill Reeds 

~Root 
~Cran[;> 

[ii Wic!;>ed Tree 
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Palace Level t 

I 2 :; 
,123 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2:; 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2:; 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Buttons/Levers 
(15.8) 
(37,31) 

(28,39) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

In Action 
Opens door (1 4,8) 

Opens door (38,3 1) 

Opens door (29,39) 

(1 4.11) Potion of Heali~. and a Maqia Plant. 

NPC's 

Stairs 
(17.10) Stairs Down to Palace 1 (16,22) 

(17 ,22) Stairs Up to Palace 1 (18,10) 

(20,23) Stairs Down to Palace 1 (20,38) 

(35.29) Stairs Down to Palace I (20,38) 

(20.37) Stairs Up to Palace 1 (20,22) 

Door Location 
(14,8) 

(38,31) 

(29,39) 

Opened by 
Button/lever (15,8) 
Button/lever (3 7 ,31) 

Button/lever (28.39) 

Out Action 
Closes door (14,8) 

Closes door (38.31) 

Closes door (29,39) 

(20. 11 ). (I 7, 16). ( 17.19). (38,28). (28,32). (30,32). (28,34). (30.34). (28.36). (30.36). (28,38). (30,38). ( 18.40) Queen's Guards 
, 14.6) Wiqlaf. the younq servinq boy 
(24.36) Shanq-Rul<lh. the Court Maqician 
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Buttons/Levers 
(10,8) 
(9.20) 
( l I.20) 

NPCs 

Palace Level 2 

Stairs 
(3.22) Stairs Up to Palace 2 (3,9) 
(3,8) Stairs Down to Palace 2 (3,21) 
(14.4) Stairs Up to Palace l (36,29) 

Door Location 
(10,7) 
(7.17) 
(10,20) 

In Action 
Opens door (10,7) 
Opens door (10.20) 
Opens door (10.20) 

Opened by 
Button/lever (I 0,8) 
Elderly Saqe at end of encounter 
Buttons/levers (I l.20) and (9.20) 

Out Action 
Closes door (10.7) 
Closes door ( 10,20) 
Closes door (10,20) 

( l 1,3). (5,8), (7 ,8), (S.10), (7, IO). (9.22). (11,22). (9.23), (I l.23). (9.24). ( l 1.24) Queen's Guards 
( l 3,9) Tai, the Weapon Smith and Armorer (8. l 8) Azariah, the Elderly Sa,qe 

Special 

(5, 17) The Void Gate. opened by Azariah, leads the Player Character to Gryphon's Keep Level l 
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Gryphon's Keep Level i 

I 2 3 4 5 6 
12.14 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 

Bouncin~ Balls 
(46.1) (42,35) (1.43) (1.45) 

(20,21) 
East Direction 
West Direction 

( 1.47) 
(50,33) 
(32,33) Ball bouncinq toqqled by button/lever (39,32) 

Buttons/Levers In Action 
(61,8) Opens wall (61.5) 

Tawled by pressure plates(61,6) and (61,7) 
(19.11) Opensdoor(l8.ll) 
(18.23) Opens door (19,23) 
(20.23) Opens door (19.23) 
(39,24) Opens door (40,24) 
(41,24) Opens door (40,24) 
(36.28) Opens door (35.28) 
(30,30) Toqqles door (29.30) 
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Out Action 
Closes wall (61 ,5) 

Closes door (18,11) 
Closes door (19,23) 
Closes door (19,23) 
Closes door (40.24) 
Closes door (40.24) 
Nothinq 



(39,32) 
(1,37) 

Bounces baII (32,33) to the east 
Toggles removable wall (2,34) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

Stops ball (32,33) 

(60,4) Draught of Heightened Mortality (62.4) Draught of Heightened Magic Power 
(34,6) Crossbow and 3 Crossbow Bolts (50,6) Potion of Healing and Potion of Strength 
(26.7) Throwing Blade (4,8) Potion of Healing and Iron Fist Figurine 
(23,8) War Armor (37,16) Iron Fist Figurine and Potion of Healing 
(39. 16) Battle Axe and Iron Fist Figurine (23, 17) Potion of Healing and Magia Plant 
(23.21) Broad Bladed Spear (37,22) Potion of Healing 
(39,22) Potion of Agility and Bloc!< Figurine (35,31) War Shield and Iron Fist Figurine 
(13,33) Symbol of Flesh - Red (1.33) Roaring Column Figurine and Gold Talon 
(47,20) 2 Maqia Plants (28.33) Broad-Bladed Sword and Symbol of Flesh - Gold 
(47.18) 2 Maqia Plants (I,35) Amulet of Agility (+I) and Draught of Heightened Maqic Power 
(4.30) Scroll: Heavenly Mend of Unseen Artisans, Maqia Plant, and Potion of Healing 

Creatures 
Sword Thane and Messenger 

Door Location 
(56,3) 
(56,6) 
(49,4) 
(44,8) 
(25.9) 

(30.9) 
(32.9) 
(37,9) 
(43,9) 

( 18, 11) 
(43, 12) 
(36, 14) 
{40,14) 
(34, 19) 
(42,19) 
(46,19) 
(45,21) 
(19,23) 
(36,24) 

(40,24) 
(35,28) 

(43,29) 
(23,30) 

(29,30) 
(5,34) 

Door closed by pressure plate (6,34) 

Toffled by 

Pressure plates (56,2) and (56,4) 
Pressure plates (56.5) and (56,7) 
Pressure plate (44,I) 
Pressure plate (48, I) 
Pressure plates (25,8) and (25,10) 

Pressure plates (43, I I) and (43, 13) 

Pressure plates (32, 19) and (36, 19) 
Pressure plates (41,19) and (43,19) 

Pressure plates (23,29) and (23,31) 
Button/lever (30,30) 
Pressure plates (4,34) and (9,34) 

Opened by 

Steel Circle Key 
Steel Circle Key 
Steel Circle Key 
Pressure plate (39, 7) 
Button/lever ( 19, I I) 

Steel Circle Key 
Steel Circle Key 

Pressure plate (45, 19) 
Steel Circle Key 
Buttons/levers ( 18,23) and (20.23) 
Steel Circle Key 
Buttons/levers (39,24) and (41,24) 
Button/lever (36,28) and pressure 
plate (39,33) 
Pressure plate (46,37) 

(58,36) Object hole (57,36) 

Entrances/Exits Outside Node 
(51,19) 
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ObJects 

:11\llder (3 7 .6) 
ii (33.6) 

~teel Circle Key ( 16,2) 

l\Jtion of Healinq ( 18,2) 

bory Void Half (44.29) 

~Id Talon (25, 19) 

War Armor Helm (16.8) 

ihlte Leather Sack ( 19, 13) 

~essenger Scro!J (25, 19) 

Cube of Maqic Immersion (46.31) 

)ymbol of Flesh - Red (23.33) 

(23 ,7) (32.7) (34,7) (37,8) 

(28,7) (30.7) 
(46, 10) (27, 16) (43,23) (30.24) 

(19,13) (44, 15) (30,24) (4.30) 

(59,35) 

(57.35) 

ilarll Cloak of Shadow Fiqurine (25, I 9) 

Object Holes 

(57.36) 

Pressure Plates 

!44.1) weight = 25 kq. 

148,1) weight= 25 kg. 

56,2) weight = l 00 kg. 

ti6,4)weight =JOO kg. 

(7,5) weight = I oo kg. 

(i6,5) weight = I oo kg. 

17.6)weight = 100 kq. 

(61.6)weight = 100 kg. 

(i6.7) weight = 25 kg. 

(39.7) weight = 25 kg. 
Enabled by pressure plate (36. 7) 

(56.7)weight = 100 kg. 

(6I .7)weight = 100 kg. 

(25.8) weiqht = 100 kg. 

(25. IO) weight = I 00 tlg. 

(43,11) weight= 100 tlg. 

(43.13) weight= 100 tlg. 

Requires 

Gold Talon 

Down Action 

Toggles door (49.4) 

Toggles door (44 ,8) 

Toggles door (56,3) 

Toqgles door (56.3) 

Iron Fist of Chaos to the east 

Toggles door (56,6) 

Iron Fist of Chaos to the east 

Togqles button/lever (61.8) 

Enables pressure plate (39,7) 

Opens door (43,9) 

Toqgles door (56,6) 

Toqgles button/lever (61 .8) 

Togqles door (25.9) 

Togqles door (25,9) 

Toqqles door (43. 12) 

Toqqles door (43.12) 
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(20,28) (14,32) (21 ,34) 

(18,25) (17.35) 

Action 

Opens door (58.36) 

Up Action 

Nothing 

Nothing 

Nothing 

Nothing 

Nothing 

Nothing 

Nothinq 

Nothing 

(9.35) 

Disables pressure plate (39.7) 

Closes door (43,9) 

Nothing 

Nothing 

Nothing 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



(45,18) weiqht = 20 kq. 

(32.19) weiqht = lkq. 

(36.19) weiqht = 1 kq. 

(41.19) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(43.19) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(23,29) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(23,31) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(39,33) weiqht = 30 kq. 

(4,34) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(46,37) weiqht = 25 bq. 

(6,34) weiqht = 30 bq. 

(9.34) weiqht = 5 kq. 

(2.43) weiqht = 100 bq. 

(4,43) weiqht = 50 bq. 

(6,43) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(2.45) weiqht = 100 bq. 

(9,47) weiqht = 100 kq. 

Opens door (46,19) 

Toqqles door (34,19) 

Toqqles door (34.19) 

Toqqles door (42,19) 

Toqqles door (42,19) 

Toqqles door (23,30) 

Toqqles door (23,30) 

Opens door (35.28) 

Toqqles door (5,34) 

Opens door (43,29) 

Closes door (5,34) 

Toqqles door (5,34) 

Ash and Cinders east from (22,13), 
(24,13). (26,13). (24,14), and (26,14) 

Ash and Cinders south from (61,6) 

Ash and Cinders east from (37,33). 
(35,33). and (33,33) 

Ash and Cinders east from (45,34) 
and (45,35). west from (48,34) and (48,35) 

Lauqhinq Skull of Thunderous Miqht 
west from (46.27) 

Remo•able Walls 
(61.5) 
(2,34) 

Closes door (46,19) 

Toqqles door (34, I 9) 

Toqqles door (34, I 9) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Closes door (35,28) 

Nothinq 

Closes door (43,29) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Toggled by 
Button/lever (61.8) 
Button/lever (1.37) 

Stairs 
(5,5) 
(17,5) 
(46,5) 
(58,5) 
(21 ,19) 
(7,3) 
(19,31) 
(44,31) 
(56,31) 

Stairs Down to Keep I ( 18,5) 
Stairs Up to Keep I (4.5) 
Stairs Up to Keep I (58.4) 
Stairs Down to Keep 1 (46.6) 
Stairs Down to Keep 2 (15,9) 
Stairs Down to Keep I (19,30) 
Stairs Up to Keep I (7,32) 
Stairs Up to Keep I (57,31) 
Stairs Down to Keep I (43,32) 

Teleporter Location 
(60,43) 

Destination 
(1.43) 
(1.45) (62,45) 
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Gryphon's Keep Le~el 2 

l 2 3 
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Buttons/Levers 

(12,2) 

(12.4) 
(27, 7) 

In Action 

Opens door (12,3) 
Opens door (12,3) 

Removes wall (28,6) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

19.4) Steel Circle Key, a Spear and a Potion of Healinq 
16,IO) Potion of Healinq and the Book of War 

Door Location 

(12.3) 
(6,5) 

Toggled by 

(19,6) Pressure plates (20,6) and (18.6) 
(8, 11) 

Objects 

Potion of Healinq 
Steel Circle Key 
Broad-Bladed Sword 

Pressure Plates 

(!8,6)weiqht =JOO kq. 

(20,6) weiqht = JOO kq. 

(29,6) weiqht = 5 k.q. 

Removable Walls 

(28,6) 

Stairs 

(18,2) (18,7) 

(5 .3) 
(24,6) 

Down Action 

Toqqles door (19.6) 

Toqqles door (19,6) 

Removes wall (28,6) 

Opened by 

Pressure plate (29,6) 

(14.9)Stairs Up to Gryphon's Keep Level I. (20,19) 
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Creatures · 

Sword Thanes 

Out Action 

Closes door (12,3) 
Closes door (12,3) 
Nothinq 

Opened by 

Button/lever (12,2) and (12.4) 

Steel Circle Key 

Steel Circle Key 

Up Action 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 
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Bouncln~ Balls 
(53,8) (57, 10) (8, 17) 

Buttons/Levers 
(26,7) 
(18, 10) 
(2 1. 10) 
(7, 11) 

(51.12) 
(52, 15) 

(56.12) 

(56.13) 
(56, 14) 
(56.15) 

Chests 

(28.23) ( 1,26) East Direction 
(1.2 1) West Direction 

In Action 
Pushes ball (30,7) north 
Opens door ( 14,10) 
Disables slider (25,8) 

Disables pressure plate (2.26) 
Enables pressure plate (51,8) and (51,6) 
Opens door (52.14) 
Opens door (52,14) 

Opens door (52.14) 
Toqqles pressure plate (53.14) 
Opens door (52.14) 

Out Action 
Nothinq 
Closes door (14,10) 
Enables slider (25.8) 

Enables pressure plate (2.26) 
Disables pressure plate (51.8) and (51 
Closes door (52.14) 
Closes door (52.14) 
Closes door (52.14) 
Toqqles pressure plate (53, l 4) 
Closes door (52.14) 

(4,5) 2 Potions of Healinq (46,9) Iron Draqon Key and Potion of Healinq 
(23,11) Elixir of Heroic Raqe (25,12) Block Fiqurine and Potion of Healinq 
(45, I 2) SteelSunder sword and Potion of Healinq (6.13) Rod of Maqic Immersion and Potion of Strenqth 
(8.13) Potion of Healinq and 2 Maqia Plants (51, 13) Potion of Healinq and Scroll: Arcane Command 
(25.15) Boulder. Rock. and Scroll: Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 

Creatures 
Wyverns. Thunderdemons. and Slitherfists 
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Door Location 

(25,4) 

(7 ,5) 

(25.5) 

(25,6) 

(35,6) 

(45,6) 

(6.7) 

(51.7) 

(14,10) 

(3,11) 

(53,11) 

(10,12) 

(35.12) 

(47,14) 

(52, 14) 

(11 . 15) 

Entrances/Exits 

(9,0) 

(0.9) 

NPCs 

(i0.15) Maqe of the DarR Lantern 

Objects 

Boulders (25 ,3) 

Roe~ (1,8) 

~e Crystal Orb (50, 17) 

Pressure Plates 

130.1) weiqht = SO Rq. 

[61,2) weiqht = I 00 Rq. 

(48,3) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

(61.3) weiqht = I 00 Rq. 

(12.4) weiqht = 25 Rq. 

(61 .4) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

(34.6) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(36.6) weiqht = I 00 Rq. 

(44,6) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(33,6) 

(2.9) 

Toggled by Opened by 
Pressure plate (30.1) 

Pressure plate ( 12.4) 

Pressure plate (38,9) 

Pressure plate (30.17) 

Pressure plates (34,6) and (36,6) 

Pressure plates (44,6) and (46,6) 

Second action of pressure pla te ( 12.4) 

Pressure plates (51.6) and (51.8) 

Button/lever (18,10) 

Pressure plate (4,8) 

Pressure plates (54,8), (58,8) and (55, IO) 

Pressure plates ( 11 . 11 ). (9.12). and ( 11 .12) 

Pressure plates (34, 12) and (36, l 2) 

Iron Draqon Key 
Buttons/levers (56,12). (56.1 3 ), 

and (53,14) 

Pressure plate ( 1O,17) 

Outside Node Heading 

26 North 
5 West 

(35,9) 

(37,9) 

(1.10) 
(9, 16) 

(3,10) (8, 11) (27,11) (4. 12) (15,14) 

Down Action 

Opens door (25.4) 

Opens removable wall (49,2) 

Pushes ball (61 , l) south 

Opens removable wall (50.2) 

Opens doors (7,S) and (6,7) 

Opens removable wall (51 ,2) 

Toqqles door (35.6) 

Toqqles door (35.6) 

Toqqles door (45,6) and removes 
wall (44,7) 
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Up Action 

Closes door (25.4) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Closes doors (7,S) and (6.7) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



(51,6) weiqht = I 00 RQ. 
Enabled/disabled by 2nd action 
of button/lever (51, 12) 

(2,8) weiqht = 25 Rq. 

(4,8) weiqht = 10 RQ. 

(51 ,8) weiqht = JOO RQ. 
Enabled/disabled by !st action 
of button/lever (51, 12) 

(54,8) weiqht = 100 RQ. 

(58,8) weiqht = JOO RQ. 

(38,9) weiqht = 30 RQ. 

(43,9) weiqht = 100 RQ. 

(55, 10) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(l l ,11) weiqht = JOO RQ. 

(30,11) weiqht = 100 RQ. 

(9.12)weiqht= IOORQ. 

(ll ,12)weiqht= IOORQ. 

(30, 12) weiqht = 1 o RQ. 

(34.12) weiqht = 100 Rfi?. 

(36, 12) 

(51, 14) 

(53, 14) weiqht = 100 RQ. 
Toqqled by button/lever (56,14) 

(I0,17)weiqht = 15 Rq. 

(30, 17) weiqht = 50 RQ. 

(17,21) weiqht = JOO RQ. 

Opens door (51, 7) 

Disables teleporter (3,8) 

Opens door (3, I I) 

Opens door at (51.7) 

Toqqles door (53. 11) 

Toqqles door (53,11) 

Opens door (25,5) 

Enables teleporter (4,10) 

Toqqles door (53, 1 I) 

Toqqles door (10,12), removes 
wall ( 11 ,9). removes wall ( 12.9), 
and removes wall (13,9) 

Opens removable wall (30, 14) 

Toqqles door (IO. 12), removes 
wall ( 11 ,9). removes wall ( 12,9). 
and removes wall (13.9) 

Toqqles door (10,12), removes 
wall (11,9). removes wall (12,9) 
and removes wall (13,9) 

Closes removable wall (30, 14) 

Toqqles door (35. 12) 

Toqqles door (35.12) 

Triqqers a Player Character response 

Closes door at (52, 14) 

Toqqles door at (11,15) 

Opens door at (25,6) 

Iron Fist of Chaos west from (14,15) 
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Nothinq 

Enables teleporter (3,8) 

Closes door (3, l l) 

Nothinq 

Nothing 

Nothinq 

Closes door (25.5) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Closes door at (25.6) 

Nothinq 



00.23) weiqht = I 00 Rfil. Toqqles removable wall at (27,12) Nothinq 

26) weiqht = 1 oo Rfil. Unholy Conflaqration west from (9.12) Nothinq 
Enabled/disabled by 
buuon/lever (7, 11) 

and east from (7.12) 

lemo•able Walls 
(49.2) 

Toggled by Opened by 

(50.2) 
(51.2) 
(44,7) 

(11,9) 

(12,9) 

(13,9) 

(27,12) Pressure plate (30.23) 

(30,14) 

Sliders 

Nonh (25,8) 
Enabled/disabled by button/lever (21.10) 

Stairs 

14.3) Stairs Down to DarR Lantern 2(3,14) 
19.9) Stairs Up to DarR Lantern I (31,9) 
128,9) Stairs Up to DarR Lantern l (49,9) 
(30,9) Stairs Down to DarR Lantern I (8,9) 
148,9) Stairs Down to DarR Lantern l (27,9) 

Teleporter Location Destination 
(3,8) (1.8) 

Disables/enabled by pressure plate (2,8) 
(42,9) (2.9) 
(4.10) (44.9) 

Enabled by pressure plate (43,9) 
(60,26) (1.26) 
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Pressure plate (61.2) 
Pressure plate (61 ,3) 
Pressure plate (61.4) 
2nd actions of pressure plates (44.6) 
and (46,6) 
2nd action of pressure plates ( 11 , 11 ). 
(9, 12). and ( 11.12) 
3rd action of pressure plates ( 11 , 11 ). 
(9,12). and (11.12) 
4th action of pressure plates ( 11 , 11 ). 
(9.12). and (11 ,12) 

Pressure plate (30, 11) and closed by 
pressure plate (30, 12) 
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Bouncln~ Balls 

(19,JO) (29,10) (29,10) 
(7 ,8) (25.13) 

Buttons/Levers 

(32.6) 

(19.28) 
(35 ,13) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (33, 7) 
(4,11) 
(21.19) 
(13.25) 
(36,26) 
(9,27) 

(23,31) 
(26,31) 

(9,39) 
(25,26) 
(43, I 2) 

(1.41) East Direction 
(25,30) West Direction 
(40.15) North Direction 

In Action 

Opens door (29. 7) 

Opens removable wall (4.6) 
Nothinq 
Opens removable waII ( 13.24) 
Opens removable wall (34,26) 
Disables sliders (7,25). (7.27). (6.27). 
and (5.27) 
Opens removable wall (20.31) 
Opens door (35,29) 
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Out Action 

Closes door (29.7) 

Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 

•lllD 

Closes removable wall (34,26) 
Nothinq 

Nothinq 
Nothinq 



(26,33) 
(26,35) 
(28,36) 
(30.36) 
(32.36) 
(34,36) 

Opens door (31,29) 

Opens door (33,29) 

Opens door (35.28) 

Opens door (29,29) 

Opens door (35,27) 

Nothifll? 

Nothinq 
Nothifll? 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 

Cllest Locations and Contents 

16.5) Potion of Healinq 
!3.28) Potion of Healinq 
2.29) Potion of Healinq 

1929) Potion of Healinq 
.35) Potion of Healinq 

41.35) Potion of Healinq 
,17) 2 Potions of Healinq 

16.1) Symbol of Flesh - Red 
~.28) Symbol of Flesh - Gold 
JS.I) Scroll: Ash and Cinders 

(14,12) Iron Fist Fiqurine ( 15,23) Amethyst Hex Key 
(4. 17) Iron Fist Fiqurine (7.33) Amethyst Hex Key 
(8. 17) Iron Fist Fiqurine (24,35) Amethyst Hex Key 
(12, l 7) Iron Fist Fi1,1urine (15.3) Enchanted Sea Conch 
(47.27) Maqia Plant (23, l 1) Horn of Summons 
(10,33) Maqia Plant (33. 11) Glass Lamp of Life Essence 
(39,33) Maqia Plant ( 14, 16) Elixir of Fire Resistance 
(28.17) 2 Maqia Plants ( 13,5) BOOR of Shells 
(20,35) BlocR Fiqurine (9.2) Scroll: ShacR!es of Ice 

114) Iron Fist Fiqurine and Potion of Healinq 
(31,28) Scroll: Iron Fist of Chaos and Maqia Plant 
(3.12) Iron Fist Fiqurine and Potion of Heali.fll? 

54) Potion of Healinq and Maqia Plant 
0.6) Elixir of Heroic Raqe and Potion of Healinq 
(19,27) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality 

(26, 17) Potion of Strenqth and Potion of Healinq 
(24.17) Chain CloaR Armor and Chain Coif 
(35,5) 2 Crossbow bolts. Potion of Healifll?. and BlocR Fiqurine 

Creatures 

Juwernauts. Wyvems. and Thunderdemons 

Door Location 

(29.7) 
(17,9) , 

(9.20) 

(18.20) 

(26.20) 

{1,22) 

(10.22) 

(19.22) 

(27,22) 

(35,24) 

(15.27) 

(35,27) 

(35.28) 

(27.29) 

(29,29) 

(31,29) 

(33,29) 

(35.29) 

(10,30) 

Toggled by 

Pressure plates {1,21) and (1,23) 

Pressure plates (10.21) and (l0,23) 

Pressure plates ( 19,21) and ( 19,23) 

Pressure plates (27,21) and (27.23) 

Pressure plates (27,28) and (27.30) 

Pressure plates (10.29) and (10,31) 
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Opened by 
Button/lever (32.6) 

Pressure plate (43, IO) 
Closed by pressure plate ( 43. 14) 

Amethyst Hex Key 
Amethyst Hex Key 
Amethyst Hex Key 

Pressure plates (35.26) and (3.41) 

Closed by pressure plate (35.25) 

Pressure plate (15,29) 

Button/lever (32,36) 

Button/levers (28,36) 

Button/lever (30,36) 

Button/lever (26.33) 

Button/lever (26,35) 

Button/lever (26,31) 



NP Cs 

( 1.18) Stone Guardian 

Objects 

Boulders: 

3 Boulders: 
Rocks: 
Potion of Healinq: 
Potion of Strenqth: 
Block Fiqurine: 
Elixir of Fire Resistance: 

Pressure Plates 

(28,1) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(28,3) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(7.4) weiqht = 30 kq. 

(40,6) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(33,7) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(27 .8) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(43, 10) weiqht = 25 kq. 

(25,l2)weiqht = 100 kq. 

(29,12) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(43, 14) weiqht = 25 kq. 

(l.21) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(10,21) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(19,21) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(27,21) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(1,23) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(10,23) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(19,23)weiqht= IOOkq. 

(27,3) 
(4.26) 
(6,28) 
(5,2) 
(7,25) 
(12.27) 
(3,33) 
(5.10) 
(2,32) 

(39.31) BooR Thinq 

(1,25) (2.25) (3,25) (4,25) 
(5.26) (6,26) (7,26) (8.26) 
(7,28) (8.28) (1.29) (2,29) 

(5.27) (6,27) (7.27) 
(2.34) 

Down Action 

Opens removable walls (29.2) 
and (29,4) 

Lauqhinq SRull of Thunderous Miqht 
west from (35,3) 

Enables teleporter (I 1,4) 

Iron Fist of Chaos west from (35,8) 

Toqqles button/lever (32,6) 

Toqqles teleporter (27.9) 

Opens door (l 7,9) 

Opens removabl~ wall (26.12) 

Opens removable wall (28,12) 

Closes door (17,9) 

Toqqles door ( l ,22) 

Toqqles door ( 10,22) 

Toqqles door (19,22) 

Toqqles door (27,22) 

Toi:Jqles door (l.22) 

Toqqles door at (10,22) 

Toqqles door at (19.22) 
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(6.25) (8,25) (1.26) (2,26) 
(2.27) (3,27) (1,28) (3,28) 
(3,29) (4,29) (7.29) 

Up Action 

Closes removable waJ!s (29,2) 
and (29,4) 

Toqqles removable walls (34,4) 
and (34,2) 

Disables teleporter ( 11.4) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

No thins;! 

Nothinq 

(3.2& 
(4,2. 



23)weiqht =JOO kq. 

:m)weiqht = 25 kq. 

il.25) weiqht = I 00 kq. 
Oi.~bled by plate (33,23) 

ll.26) weiqht = 100 R.q. 

i7,28)weiqht = JOO kq. 

10.29) weiqht = l 00 kq. 

15.29)weiqht = 100 R.q. 
Plate is covered by block, 
movinq block. releases action 

27,30) weiqht = 100 kq. 

110.31) weiqht = JOO R.q. 

15.39) weiqht = I 00 kq. 

21.39) weiqht = I 00 kq. 

,27.39) weiqht = J 00 R.q. 

33,39) weiqht = J 00 kq. 

139.39)weiqht =JOO kq. 

IJ.41) weiqht = J 00 R.q. 

lemovable Walls 

(29.2) 
(34.2) 

(29,4) 
(34,4) 

(4,6) 
(26.12) 

(28,12) 
(13,24) 
(34,26) 
(20,31) 

Toqq!es door at (27.22) 

Disables pressure plate (35,25) 

Closes door (35,24) 

Opens door (35.24) 

Toqqles door (27,29) 

Toqqles door at ( 10,30) 

Nothinq 

Toqqles door (27,29) 

Toqqles door (10,30) 

Iron Fist of Chaos west from (35,31) 

Iron Fist of Chaos west from (35,32) 

Iron Fist of Chaos west from (35,33) 

Iron Fist of Chaos west from (35,34) 

Iron Fist of Chaos west from (35,35) 

Opens door (35,24) 

Pressure plate (28,3) 
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Nothinq 

Enables pressure plate (35,25) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothin!J 

Opens door at (J5,27) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Lauqhinq Skull of Thunderous Miqht 
west from (35,3) 

Opened by 
Pressure plate (28, I) 

Pressure plate (28. J) 
Pressure plate (28,3) 
Button/lever (4, 11) 
Pressure plate (25.12) 
Pressure plate (29.12) 
Button/lever ( 13,25) 
Button/lever (36,26) 

Button/lever (23.31) 



Sllders 
East (27,20) (28,20) (6,28) (7.28) (1,29) 

(7.25) Disabled by button/lever at (9.27) 
(5.27) Disabled by button/lever at (9.27) 

South (21 , 11) (21 ,12) (1 .25) (4.25) (8,25) 
(6.27) Disabled by button/lever (9.27) 

West (3,25) (3.26) (4.26) (6.26) (3.27) 
North (31.11) (31 , 12) (2.25) (6.25) (2,26) 

(7 ,27) Disabled by button/lever at (9,27) 

Stairs 
(4.14) Stairs Up to Dark Lantern 1 (5.3) 

Teleporter Location 
(27.1) 
(31 , 1) 
(24,3) 
(11,4) 

Enabled by pressure plate (7.4) 
(27 ,9) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (27,8) 
(1 ,33) 
(1 ,35) 
(47 ,39) 
(62,41) 
(62,43) 
(24,15) 
(30,15) 
(35.22) 
(1.31) 
(50.31) 

Destination t 

(32,1) 
(28,3) 
(33,3) 
(7,1) 

(26.16) 

(1 ,23) 
(8.29) 
(8,39) 
(57,43) 
(1,41) 
(27,8) 
(27,8) 
(48,31) 
(2.28) 
( 1.16) 

(3,29) (4.29) 

(1.26) (8.26) 

(5,26) (7.26) 
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(I.28) (4.28) (7.29) 

(2,27) (3.28) (8,28) 

Destination t 
(30,1) 

(13,2) 

(26,10) 

(1.27) 

(28,16) 
(26,16) 

(8.27) 

(2,29) 



Underwater Labyrinth 
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Bouncing Balls 

IL 20) ( 11.43) (24,44) (1,59) (9.59) 
(24,21) 

(1,61) 

(37.22) 

(9,61) 

(37.45) 
(9.38) 
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East Direction 
West Direction 
North Direction 



Chest Locations and Contents 
(12, 12) Potion of Healinq (13, 14) Potion of Cure Poison (25, 14) Pearl 
(29,12) Potion of Healinq (35,14) Potion of Cure Poison (9,18) Pearl 
(42, 12) Potion of Healinq (43,27) Potion of Cure Poison (37, 19) Pearl 
( 15 .14) Potion of Healinq (3,31) Potion of Cure Poison (29,26) Pearl 
(3, 19) Potion of Healinq (9,40) Potion of Cure Poison ( 12,36) Pearl 
(12.26) Potion of Healinq (5,42) Potion of Cure Poison (7.40) Pearl 
(41,34) Potion of Healinq (39.46) Potion of Cure Poison (46,42) Pearl 
(45,37) Potion of Healinq (22.47) Potion of Cure Poison (12.49) Pearl 
(41 ,36) Soul Link Fiqurine (34.49) Potion of Cure Poison (10,49) Symbol of Flesh - Red 
(5,33) Elixir of Heroic Raqe (45,49) Potion of Cure Poison (22,51) Symbol of Flesh - Red 
(3,17) Amulet of Power +I (29,53) Potion of Cure Poison (39,42) Symbol of Flesh - Gold 
(43,25) Aeqis (5,40) Potion of Stamina (7. 16) Jet Void Half 
(39,23) Backlash, and Potion of Healinq ( 17,53) Pearl, and Elixir of Detect Monster 
(45,39) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality (33, 14) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Maqic Power 
(23,49) Gold Talon, and Potion of Healinq ( 11. 18) Scroll: Reflections of the Lake 
(41,47) Scroll: Lauqhinq Skull of Thunderous Miqht 

Creatures 
Lurkinq Claws and Blood Thorns 

Door Location 
(8, 11) 
(24.11) 
(34,11) 
(46,17) 
(2,25) 
(24,24) 
(32,24) 
(15,25) 
(46,31) 
(33,32) 
(2,39) 
( 15,35) 
(33,40) 
(16,41) 
(24,41) 
(46,48) 
(9,54) 
(24,54) 
(37,54) 

Entrances/Exits 
(0,10) 
(46,59) 

NPC's 
(39. 10) The Lady of the Sea 

Opened by 
Pressure plate (10,59) 
Pressure plate (10,59) and (13,59) 
Pressure plate (13,59) 
Pressure plate (2,61) and (5,61) 
Pressure plate (10,61) and (13,61) 
Object hole (23,25) 
Object hole (31,25) 
Object hole (16,26) 
Pressure plate (2,61) and (5,61) 
Object hole (32.31) 
Pressure plate (10,61) and (13,61) 
Object hole (16,36) 
Object hole (32,39) 
Object hole (17,40) 
Object hole (25,40) 
Pressure plate (2,61) and (5,61) 
Pressure plate (2,59) and (5.59) 
Pressure plate (2,59) and (5,59) 
Pressure plate (2,59) and (5,59) 

Outside Node 
8 
7 
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ttject Hole 
(23,25) 
(3 1,25) 
(16.26) 
(32,31) 

(18,34) 

(16,36) 
(32.39) 
(17.40) 
(25,40) 

Objects 

ia Plant 
ooon of Cure Poison 

:lion of Healinq 

Pressure Plates 
14)weiqht = 100 l<q. 

.14) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

·16) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

li.16) weLqht = 100 l<q. 

'ii 16) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

14,18) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

' 
6.18) weiqht = 100 l<q . 

:418) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

:V.18) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

12.1s) weiqht =JOO l<q. 

l9.1 8) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

,2420) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

".32) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

24,32) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

·.32) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

23.33) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

,25,33) weiqht = 1 oo l<q. 

Requires Action 

Pearl Opens door (24.24) 

Pearl Opens door (32,24) 

Pearl Opens door (15 ,25) 

Pearl Opens door (33,32) 

Pearl Opens door (I 7 ,33) 

Pearl Opens door (15 ,35) 

Pearl Opens door (33 ,40) 

Pearl Opens door ( 16.41) 

Pear l Opens door (24.41) 

(35.18) (29,20) (37 ,25) (24.43) (12.45) (26,47) (43.47) 

(23,33) 
(25,33) 

Down Action Up Action 

Toqqles door (9.15) Noth inq 

Toqqles door (23, l 5) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (9.15) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (23.15) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (39, 17) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (15 ,18) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (15,18) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (24 .19) Nothinq 

Toqqles doors (31 ,18) Nothinq 

Toqqles doors (31, I 8) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (39.17) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (24.19) Nothinq 

Open/enable (24 ,56), (23.9). and (25 ,9) Nothinq 

Removes walls (24,56). (23,9). and (25.9) Nothinq 

Removes walls (24,56), (23 ,9), and (25,9) Nothinq 

Removes walls (24.56). (23,9), and (25,9) Nothinq 

Open/enable (24,56), (23,9). and (25.9) Nothinq 
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(2.59) weiqht = I 00 RSJ. 

(5,59) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(10,59) weiqht = 100 RSJ. 

(13.59) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(2,61) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(5.61) weiqht = I 00 Rq. 

(10,61) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(13,61) weiqht = 100 RSJ. 

Removable Walls 

(23.9) 
(25.9) 
(9,15) 
(23, l 5) 

(39.17) 
(15.18) 
(31.18) 
(24,19) 
(24,56) 

Stairs 

Toqqles doors (9.54). (24,54). and (37,54) Nothinq 

Toqqles doors (9.54). (24. 54). and (37,54) Nothinq 

Toqqles doors (8, I I). (24.11 ). and (34. 11) Nothinq 

Toqqles doors (34.11 ). (24.11 ). and (8, 11) Nothinq 

Toqqles doors (46.48), (46.31). and (46, 17) Nothinq 

Toqqles doors (46.17), (46,31 ). and (46.48) Nothinq 

Toqqles doors (2.39). and (2.25) Nothinq 

Toqqles doors (2.25), and (2,39) Nothinq 

Toggled by 
Pressure plates (25.33). (23,33). (25.32). (24.32) and (23.32) 

Pressure plates (25.33). (23,33), (25.32). (24.32) and (23,32) 
Pressure plates (9, 14) and (9, 16) 
Pressure plates (23,14) and (23,16) 
Pressure plates (39.16) and (39.18) 
Pressure plates (14.18) and ( 16, 18) 

Pressure plates (30, I 8) and (32.18) 
Pressure plates (24.18) and (24.20) 

Pressure plates (25.33). (23.33). (25,32). (24.32) and (23.32) 

(24,0) Stairs Up to SunRen Ship (32.46) 

Teleporter Location 
(24.8) 

(14.12) 
(24,26) 
(17,32) 

(31.32) 
(3.33) 
(17,33) 

(24.33) 

(45.33) 
(24,39) 

(31,53) 
(22.57) 

Destination 1 

(24.55) 
(31,55) 

(31,39) 
(24.37) 
(31.26) 
(47,33) 
(31,26) 

(24.7) 
(l,33) 

(17,34) 
(14.10) 
(24,32) 

Destination 2 

(26,26) 
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The Sunken Galley 
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Bouncln~ Balls 
(16.7) (33,9) (2.50) 

Buttons/Levers 

(42,7) 

(11.9) 

(11 ,20) 
(41 ,32) 

( 1,7) 

(45,11) 
(45,13) 

East Direction 
Ball bounced by button/lever ( 11 ,9) 

Ball bounced by button/lever (42,7) 

Ball bounced by button/lever (42,7) 

In Action 

Bounces ball west of (45.1 1) 
and west of (45,13) 
Bounces ball west of (I. 7) 
Disables pressure plate ( 11 , 11) 

Enables pressure plates (22,34) 

and (22,36) 
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Out Action 
Bounces ball east (45, 11) 

and east of (45, 13) 
Nothinq 
Enables pressure plate ( 11.1 I) 
Disables pressure plates (22.34) 
and (22,36) 



(42,32) Enables pressure plates (26,34) Disables pressure plates (26.34) 
and (26.36) and (26,36) 

(43,32) Enables pressure plates (30,34) Disables pressure plates (30.34) 
and (30,36) and (30,36) 

(44.32) Enables pressure plates (34,34) Disables pressure plates (34.34) 
and (34.36) and (34,36) 

(45.32) Enables pressure plates (38,34) Disables pressure plates (38,34) 
and (38.36) and (38,36) 

(20,35) Toqqles door ( 18,36) Nothinq 
(41,35) Enables pressure plates (22.40) Disables pressure plates (22.40) 

and (22.42) and (22.42) 
(42,35) Enables pressure plates (26.40) Disables pressure plates (26.40) 

and (26.42) and (26.42) 
(50.35) Opens door (51 ,35) Closes door (51 ,35) 
(52,35) Opens door (51,35) Closes door (51,35) 
(43,36) Enables pressure plates (38.40) Disables pressure plates (38.40) 

and (38.42) and (38.42) 
(20.41) Toqqles door (18.40) Nothinq 

Chest Locations and Contents 
(61 ,14) Potion of Healinq 
(13,19) Potion of Healinq 
(37.30) Potion of Healinq 
(14.44) Potion of Healinq 
(27.46) Potion of Healinq 
(34.46) Potion of Healinq 
(60.13) Potion of Strenqth 

Creatures 
Drowned Sailors 

Creatures with Objects 

( 13, l 9) Maqia Plant (5.12) Shell Plate Armor 
(13,19) Captain's Loq (5,16) Shell Plate Helm 
(21.30) Symbol of Flesh-Red (14,32) Maqic Block fiqurine 
(37.46) Symbol of Flesh-Gold (10.34) Wyvem's Blood 
(47,20) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality (29,30) Gold Talon 
(10.42) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Maqic Power 
(2.14) Potion of Healinq and the Sea Maiden 

(35, l 2) Drowned Sailor with Pearl Serpent key 
(23.18) Drowned Sailor with Bloated Heart 
(45,20) Drowned Sailor with Bloated Heart 
(43.31) Drowned Sailor with Bloated Heart 
(52,37) Drowned Sailor with Bloated Heart 
(21 ,44) Drowned Sailor with Bloated Heart 

(53,13) 
(34.18) 
(38,31) 
(52,36) 
(45,38) 

Drowned Sailor with Bloated Heart 
Drowned Sailor with Bloated Heart 
Drowned Sailor with Bloated Heart 
Drowned Sailor with Potion of Healinq 
Drowned Sailor with Potion of Healinq 

Door Location 
(25,8) 
(13,14) 
(35,21) 
(14,34) 
(22.35) 
(26,35) 
(30,35) 
(34,35) 
(38,35) 

Toggled by 

Pressure plate (35,20) and (35,22) 

Pressure plate (22.40) and (22.42) 
Pressure plate (26.40) and (26.42) 
Pressure plate (30,34) and (30.36) 
Pressure plate (34,34) and (34,36) 
Pressure plate (38.34) and (38,36) 
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Opened by 
Pressure plate (31 ,9) 
Pearl Se;pent key 

Pressure plate (19,32) 



il.35) 
10,36) 

(18,36) 
15,38) 
.i3.38) 
OMO) 
118.40) 
122.41) 
(25,41) 

IJ0.41) 
1:14.41) 
(38,41) 
(51,41) 

114.42) 

ure Plates 
weiqht = I 00 kq. 

weight= 100 kq. 

~) weiqht = 100 kg. 

weiqht = 100 kg. 
· ed by plate (31.20) 

weiqht = 100 kg. 

ll) weiqht = 100 kq. 

"ll)weiqht = 100 kq. 

ll) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(17,35) 
(13,35) 
(27,30) 

Pressure plate (52,38) and (54,38) 

Pressure plate (22,34) and (22,36) 

Pressure plate (26,36) 
Pressure plate (26,40) and (26.42) 
Pressure plate (30.40) and (30,42) 
Pressure plate (34,40) and (34.42) 

Pressure plate (38,40) and (38.42) 
Pressure plate (51.40) and (51.42) 

(19,35) 

(24.37) 

(17,41) 

Requires 
Gold Talon 

Down Action 

(19.41) 

Closes removable wall (7.15) 

Removes wall (7,15) 

Enables pressure plate (18,20) 

Opens door (25.8) 

Shrouded Gale of Vengeful Winds 
east of (23,6) 

Iron Fist of Chaos west of (37,6) 
and west of (37,7) 

Button/lever (50.35) and (52,35) 
Pressure plate ( 17 ,32) 
Pressure plate ( 18.38) 

Gold Talon 

Pressure plate ( 17.44) 

Pressure plate ( 19.44) 

Action 
Opens door (5.38) and disables 
object hole (5,37) 

Up Action 
Nothing 

Nothing 

Disable pressure plate (18,20) 

Closes door (25,8) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Shrouded Gale of Vengeful Winds Nothing 
south of (I 1,10) and removes wall (16,15) 
Toqqles door (38.11) Nothing 

Toggles door (38.11) Nothing 
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(42,ll)weiqht= lOOkq. 

(42.13) weiqht = 100 kq. 

( 11, 14) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(18,20) weiqht = JOO kq. 
Enabled by plate (18,9) 

(31 ,20)weiqht= IOOkq. 
Enabled by plate ( 18.20) 

(35.20) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(35,22) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(18,26) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(20,26) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(17,32) weiqht = 5 kq. 

(19,32) weiqht = 5 kq. 

(22.34) weiqht = 100 kq. 
Enabled by button/lever (41 .32) 

(26.34) weiqht = 100 kq. 
Enabled by button/lever (42.32) 

(30,34) weiqht = 100 kq. 
Enabled by button/lever (43,32) 

(34.34) weiqht = l 00 kq. 
Enabled by button/lever (44,32) 

(38.34) weiqht = 100 kq. 
Enabled by button/lever (45,32) 

(22.36) weiqht = 100 kq. 
Enabled by button/lever (41,32) 

(26,36) weiqht = 100 kq. 
Enabled by button/lever (42,32) 

(30,36) weiqht = 100 kq. 
Enabled by button/lever (43,32) 

Removes wall (58, 15) and enables 
Strenqth Zone (59.14). (59, I 5). 
(60,14) and (60.15) 

Removes wall (55, I 4) and enables 
Strenqth Zone at (56, l 4), (56.15). 
(57,14) and (57.15) 

Toqqles removable wall ( 11 .12) and 
toqqles teleporter (I I.I 9) 

Enables pressure plate (31.20) 

Enables pressure plate (31 ,9) 

Toqqles door (35.21) 

Toqqles door (35,21) 

Disables teleporters ( 18,31) and ( 18.45) 

Enables teleporters (18.31) and (18.45) 

Opens door (10,36) 

Opens door (14.34) 

Toqqles door (22.35) 

Toqqles door (26,35) 

Toqqles door (30,35) 

Toqqles door (34,35) 

Toqqles door (38,35) 

Toqqles door (22.35) 

Toqqles door (26,35) 

Toqqles door at (30,35) 
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Closes wall (58.15) and disables 
Strenqth Zone (59.14). (59,15). 
(60.14) and (60.15) 

Closes wall at (55.14) and enable 
Strenqth Zone at (56,14). (56.15), 
(57 ,14) and (57,15) 

Nothinq 

Disables pressure plate (31 ,20) 

Disables pressure plate (31,9) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Closes door at (10,36) 

Closes door ( 14,34) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



weiqht = JOO Rq. Toqqles door (34.35) Nothinq 
by button/lever (44.32) 

') weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (38,35) Nothinq 
by button/lever (45,32) 

lweiqht = 20 Rq. Opens doors (18,36) and closes Opens door (18.40) and closes 
door (18.40) door (I 8,36) 

Toqqles door (53.38) Nothinq 

)weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (53,38) Nothinq 

IC)weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (22,41) Nothinq 
by button/lever ( 41,35) 

lJ)weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (26.41) Nothinq 
by button/lever (42,35) 

Toqqles door (30,41) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (34.41) Nothinq 

lO) weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (38.41) Nothinq 
by button/lever (43,36) 

Toqqles door (51.41) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (22,41) Nothinq 

12) weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (26,41) Nothinq 
led by button/lever (42.35) 

Toqqles door (30.41) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (34.41) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (38.41) Nothinq 

Toqqles door (51.41) Nothinq 

Opens door (10.40) Closes door (I 0,40) 

!«) weiqht = 5 Rq. Opens door (14,42) Closes door (14.42) 

il)weiqht = 100 Rq. Iron Fist of Chaos east of (9,35), Nothinq 
west of (15,33). east of (13.43) 
and west of (11 ,41). 

!.xl)weiqht = 100 Rq. Iron Fist of Chaos east of (9.35). Nothinq 
west of (15.33). east of (13,43) 
and west of (11 .41). 
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Removable Walls 
(11,12) 
(55,14) 
(7,15) 
(16,15) 
(58.15) 

Sliders 
South ( 18,34) 
North ( 18.42) 

Stairs 

Toffled by 
Pressure plate (11,14) 

(42,18) Stairs Down to SunRen Ship Lower level (42.43) 
(42,42) Stairs Up to SunRen Ship Hiqher level (42.17) 
(32,4 7) Stairs Up to Underwater I (24, l) 

Teleporter Location Destination t 
(38,2) (33,9) 
(38,9) (22,2) 
(11.19) (16,11) 
(18,31) (18,38) 

Enabled by pressure plate (18.26) and disabled by pressure plate (20,26) 
(18.33) (17,32) 

Enabled by pressure plate (18,26) and disabled by pressure plate (20.26) 
(18.43) (17.44) 
( 18.45) ( 18,38) 
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Opened by 

Pressure plate (42.13) 
Pressure plate (5,7) 
Pressure plate ( 11, 11) 
Pressure plate (42, l I) 

Destination t 

(11.41) 

(19.32) 

(19,44) 



The Underground City 

I 2 3 4 5 6 
ll 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 

unclog Balls 
(41.27) (26,51) (26.45) East Direction 

(20,26) (34.48) West Direction 
( 11.8) South Direction 
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Buttons/Levers 
(13,10) 
(15.10) 
(18,10) 
(54, 10) 
(10.14) 
(12,14) 
(15,14) 
(17, 14) 
(20, 14) 
(22, 14) 
(25, 14) 
(27.14) 
(45.22) 
(25,38) 
(34,38) 
(43.40) 
(28.41) 
(34.41) 
(3.51) 
(3. 53) 
(44,55) 
(3,56) 
(52,57) 
(54,57 
(3.58) 
(7,58) 
(49,58) 
(57,58) 

In Action 
Toqqles door at (14,10) 
Toqqles door at (14,10) 
Toqqles door at (19.10) 
Toqqles door at (54, l l) 

Toqqles door at ( 11.14) 
Toqqles door at ( 11.14) 
Toqqles door at (16,14) 
Toqqles door at (16.14) 
Toqqies door at (21.14) 
Toqqles door at (21.14) 
Toqqles door at (26.14) 
Toqqles door at (26.14) 
Toqqles door at (42,28) 
Opens door at (25,37) 
Opens door at (34.37) 
Opens door at (42.40) 
Opens door at (27.41) 
Opens door at (33.41) 
Opens door at (3.52) 
Opens door at (3,52) 
Pushes ball at (44,59) east 
Opens door at (3,57) 
Opens door at (53,57) 
Opens door at (53,57) 
Opens door at (3.57) 
Opens door at (7,59) 
Enables button/lever at (57,58) 
Disables teleporter at (53,58) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

Out Action 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Toqqles door at (48,28) 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Closes door at (3,52) 
Closes door at (3.52) 
Pushes ball at (44,59) west 
Closes door at (3,57) 
Closes door at (53,57) 
Closes door at (53,57) 
Closes door at (3,57) 
Closes door at (7,59) 
Disables button/lever at (57,58) 
Enables teleporter at (53,58) 

(14.28) 
(15,28) 
(17.38) 
(16.47) 
(8.52) 
(13,52) 
(17,52) 
(9.57) 
(26,10) 
(34,10) 
(29,28) 
(31 ,28) 
(29.30) 
(24,57) 
(36,57) 
(44,10) 
(48.8) 
(48,10) 
(42.29) 
(48.29) 
(53.28) 

2 Lauqhinq Slmll of Thunderous Miqht Fiqurines and one Amethyst Hex Key 
Potion of Healinq. Maqia Plant. and Ivory Void Half 
Scroll: Orders of Command. and Potion of Healinq 
Maqia plant and 2 Potions of Healinq 
Symbol of Flesh - Gold 
Potion of Stamina and War Hammer 
Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality 
Potion of Healinq and Jet Void Half 
Elixir of Fire Resistance and Potion of Healinq 
Steel Circle Key 
Emerald Leaf Key 
Inferno, Potion of Healinq, and Maqia Plant 
Potion Healinq and Sol Disc 
Emerald Leaf key and Potion of Healinq 
Emerald Leaf Key and War Journal 
Great Sword, Battle Axe. and Throwinq Blade 
Ivory Void Half and Potion of Healinq 
Trumpet of Earthen Quake and 2 Maqia Plants 
Hour Glass of Temporal Freeze and Ivory Void Half 
Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild Fiqurine, Symbol of Flesh - qold 
Potion of Heaiinq 
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2 Crossbow Bolts and a Potion of Healinq 
Steel Circle Key and Potion of Healinq 
Potion of Healinq and Ma~ia Plant 
Hourqlass of Temporal freeze 
Eye of lnsiqht 
Gold Talon and Wyvern's Blood 
Symbol of Flesh - Red and Maqia Plant 
Scroll: Unholy Conflaqration 
Copper Sun Key 

xi Spawn, Quiverinq Pool and Sword Thane 

Quiverinq Pool with Orders of Command 
Quiverinq Pool with Sapphire Tear Key 
Quiverinq Pool with Emerald Leaf Key 
Quiveri~ Pool with Emerald Leaf Key 
Quiverinq Pool with Stone Ankh 
Messenqer with Encoded Scroll and Reed Helm of Decipher 
Quiverinq Pool with Emerald Leaf Key 
Sword Thane with Bronze SReleton Key 
Quiverinq Pool with Sapphire Tear Key 
Quiverinq Pool with Amulet of Strenqth + 1 
Quiverinq Pool with Orders of Command 
Quiverinq Pool with Emerald Leaf Key 

Door Location Toggled by 

(28,8) 
(32,8) 
(43.6) 
(55.9) Pressure plates (55,8) and (55.10) 
(54.11) Button/lever (54, l O) 
(57,l l) 
(55.13) Pressure plates (55.14) and (55.12) 
(11 ,14) Button/levers (10,14) and (12, 14) 
(16,14) Button/levers (15.14) and (17,14) 
(21 .14) Button/levers (20.14) and (22.14) 
(26,14) Button/levers (25,14) and (27,14) 
(3,16) Pressure plates (2. 16) and (4,16) 
(54 .20) 
(9.23) 
(42.28) Button/lever (45,22) 
(48,28) Button/lever (45,22) 
(27.29) Pressure plates (24.32) and (24,34) 
(34,29) 
(14.30) 
(5.31) 
(45.31) 
(55.31) 
(24.33) Pressure plates (24,32) and (24,34) 
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Opened by 

Emerald Leaf Key 
Emerald Leaf Key 
Steel Circle Key 

Sapphire Tear Key 

Steel Circle Key 
Amethyst Hex Key 

Bronze SReleton Key 
Pressure plate (11,30) 
Emerald Leaf Key 
Sapphire Tear Key 
Emerald Leaf Key 



(14,35) 
(55,35) 
(30.36) 
(25,37) 
(34,37) 
(43,38) 
(47,38) 
(42,40) 
(27.41) 
(33.41) 
(49.41) 
( 14.42) 
(44.44) 
(46.44) 
( 16,45) 
(3,52) 
(14,54) 
(19,54) 
(42,54) 
(3.57) 
(53,57) 
(28,58) 
(32.58) 
(40.58) 
(7.59) 
(16,60) 

Entrances/Exits 

(0,33) 

NPC's 

(30,4) 
(30.63) 
(60.33) 

(22.16) Little Girl 

Objects 

Boulders 
Rocks 
Maqia Plant 
Scroll: Orders of Command 
Bronze Bound Chest 
Potion of Healinq 

Object Holes 

(49.40) 

Pressure plates (14.34) and (14,36) 

Pressure plates (30,35) and (30.37) 

Pressure plates (14.41) and (14.43) 

Pressure plates (15.45) and (17,45) 

Pressure plate ( 17 .55) 

Pressure plate (31,58) 
Pressure plate (31 ,58) 
Pressure plates (39.58) and ( 41.58) 

Outside Node 

22 
13 
12 
9 

(55,16) Reylan's Sleepinq Imp 

(8.26) 
(9.29) 
(8.45) 
(48, 15) 
(7.36) 
(12.15) 

(9.32) 
(5.45) 
(45.15) 

Requires 

Stone AnRh 

( 12,33) 
(17,31) 
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(4.46) 
(19,28) 

Emerald Leaf Key 

Button/lever (25.38) 
Button/lever (34,38) 
Pressure plate (43.41) 
Pressure plate (43,41) 
Button/lever (43.40) 
Button/lever (28.41) 
Button/lever (34,41) 
Object hole (49.40) 

Pressure plate (43,41) 
Pressure plate (43,41) 

Button/levers (3,51) and (3,53) 
Pressure plate ( 1 7 ,55) 

Copper Sun Key 
Button/lever (3.56) 
Button/levers (52,57) and (54,57) 

Button/lever (7 .58) 
Sapphire Tear Key 

Headln\? 
West 
North 
South 
East 

(30,60) Old Man of Chaos 

(6.46) 
(48.16) 

(4,4 7) 
(47.17) 

Action 

(46, 15) 

Opens door (49.41) 



Jnssure Plates 

111e~ht = 100 Rli!. 

1111eiqht = 100 Rli!. 

weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

\weiqht = 100 Rq. 

weight= 100 Rq. 

l)weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

~) weight = 1 Rli!. 

IO)weiqht = 1 Rli!. 

• :2) weili!ht = I Rq. 

14)weiqht = I Rq. 

'i) weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

6) weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

8)weiqht = 15 Rq. 

J.J)weiqht = 15 Rli!. 
"'Jbled by plate ( 11,28) 

DO)weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

• .32)weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

U4)weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

.434)weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

.35)weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

4.36)weiqht = 100 Rli!. 

Down Action 

Unholy Confla11ration west from 
(55.59). east from (51.60).south 
from (55,58) and (51.58) 

Iron First of Chaos west from (59.6) 
and (59.62). east from (1.5) and (1,61) 

Unholy Conflaqration north from 
(27 ,50) and (27.4 7) 

Unholy Conflaqration north from 
(33.50) and (33.47) 

Unholy Confla11ration north from 
(45,33) 

Iron Fist of Chaos west from (59,6). 
east from ( 1,5) and ( 1,61 ). and west 
from (59.62) 

To1111les door (55,9) 

To11qles door (55,9) 

To11qles door (55.13) 

Toqqles door (55.13) 

To1111les door (3.16) 

To1111les door (3.16) 

Enables pressure plate (11.30) 

Disables sliders ( 14,31) and ( 14,32) 
(direction south) 

Opens door (14.30) 

Enables pressure plate ( 18.28) 

To11qles doors (27.29) and (24.33) 

To1111les door ( 14,35) 

To1111les doors (27.29) and (24.33) 

Toq11les door (30,36) 

Toq11les door (14.35) 
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Up Action 

Unholy Confla11ration north from 
( 19,58) and ( 19.56) 

Nothin11 

Noth~ 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothin11 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothin11 

Nothin11 

Nothinq 

Disables pressure plate ( 11 ,30) 

Enables sliders ( 14.31) and ( 14.32) 
(direction south) 

Closes door (14,30) 

Disables pressure plate (18,28) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothin11 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



(30,37) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(14.41)weiqht= IOORq. 

(43.41) weiqht = 100 kq. 

( 14,43) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(25.43) weiqht = 10 Rq. 

(35,43) weiqht = 10 Rq. 

(15.45) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(17.45)weiqht = IOORq. 

(17,55) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(29,58) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(31.58) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(39,58) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(41.58) weiqht = 100 t!q. 

(43,59) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

(45,59) weiqht = 100 kq. 

Sliders 

Toqqles door (30,36) 

Toqqles door (14.42) 

Opens door (43,38) 
2nd time opens door (47.38) 
3rd time opens door (44.44) 
4th time opens door (46,44) 

Toqqles door (14.42) 

Disables pressure plate (5.1) 

Disables pressure plate (7, l) 

Toqqles door ( 16.45) 

Toqq!es door ( 16.45) 

Closes door (14,54) 

Toqqles doors (28,58) and (32,58) 

Toqqles doors (32,58) and (28,58) 

Toqq!es door (40,58) 

Toqqles door (40,58) 

Pushes ball (42,50) east 

Pushes ball (42,50} west 

South (14,31) (14,32) (19,55) (19,56) 

Stairs 
(5.11) Stairs Down to Mines (5 ,12) 

Teleporter Location 
(59, l) 
(62,3) 
(28.5) 
(1.35) 
(59.35) 
(53,58) 
(28,62) 

Destination t 

(I.I) 
(1 , I) 
(30,61) 
(57 .33) 
(3,33) 
(53,59) 
(30,7) 
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Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Enables pressure plate (5, I) 

Enables pressure plate (7, I) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Opens door ( 14.54). toqqles slider 
(19.55) south, toqqles slider (19.561 
south . and toqqles door ( 19,54) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Destination 2 



The Mines 

Creatures 

Jesters 

NPCs 

(8.15) Buried Miner 

StaJrs 

(5. 11) Stairs Up to Underqround City (5.JO) 

Special 

(15.26) HeartStone 

tollapsed Walls (removed by spe!J Heavenly Mend of Unseen Artisans) 

(7,14) (2, 16) (16,16) (2 1. 16) (9.17) (12.17) (5.18) (16.18) (2,20) 
(11,21) (14,2 1) (17,21) (9.24) (25.25) (13,27) (18.27) (3.26) (5.28) 

Ob Jee ts 
(4,14) (11,16) (14,18) (9,19) (6,22) (13 ,25) (23.29) 
(9,14) ( 13.14) (2.22) (1 1,25) (13,28) (18,28) (21.20) 

·a Plant (18.13) (4,21) (3,29) ( 11 ,28) (21 ,27) (25 ,19) 
ulder and Maqia Plant (19,23) (19,23) 
:igia Plants (2,15) 
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(6,20) 
(9,29) 

(21 ,23) 
(23,20) 

(19,20) 

(21,l8) 



The Barrier 
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Buttons/Levers 

(12.7) 
(23.14) 
(32.14) 

(34,16) 
(34.18) 
{7, 19) 
(9.19) 
(23.19) 
(2.20) 
(8.20) 
(2.27) 
(8.27) 
(2.29) 
(29,32) 

In Action 

Closes removable wall (15,9) 
Disables continual spinner (21, 17) 
Bounces ball (41.7). (42,9), (43.11). 
and (41.13) east 
Opens door (34.17) 
Opens door (34.17) 
Disables continual spinner (5.17) 
Disables continual spinner (7.17) 
Opens door (26.19) 
Opens door (4. I 7) 
Opens door (6.17) 
Opens door (8.17) 
Opens door ( 10, 17) 
Opens door (5,28) 
Toqqles door (29,31) 
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Out Action 

Bounclne 
(21,1) (1,37) ! 
East Direction 

(11.3) (13.3) 
South Direction 

Creatures 
Clansmen and 
Colossal Baboo: 

Opens removable wall (15,9) 
Enables continual spinner (21.17 
Stops balls from bouncinq (41.7l 
(42.9). (43,11). and (41,13) 
Closes door (34.17) 
Closes door (34.17) 
Enables continua! spinner (5.171 
Enables continual spinner (7.171 
Closes door (26.19) 
Closes door ( 4.17) 
Closes door (6.17) 
Closes door (8.17) 
Closes door (I 0.17) 
Closes door {5,28) 
Toqqles door (29.31) 



Dlest Locations and Contents 

··, 2 BlocR Fiqurines (7.9) 2 Potions of Healinq and 3 Maqia Plants 
• :v) 2 BlocR Fiqurines ( 13.12) Elixir of Heroic Raqe 
! 15) Potion of Healinq ( 18,29) Cube of Maqic Immersion and Maqia Plant 

l} Sprinq Equinox Disc and Jet Void Half (30,4) 2 Maqia Plants and a Symbol of Flesh - Gold 
26)Maqia Plant and Cube of Maqic Immersion (18.29) Cube of Maqic Immersion and Maqia Plant 
29) BlocR Fiqurine and Maqia Plant (28,26) Cube of Maqic Immersion and Maqia Plant 
~)Cube of Maqic Immersion (37,21) Cube of Maqic Immersion and Maqia Plant 
Jl) Potion of Healinq and Drauqht of Heiqhtened Maqic Power 

"6) Withered Hand Key. Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality. and Maqia Plant 

Ciutures with Objects 

ll} Clansman with Bronze SReleton Key ( 17 ,5) Clansman with Potion of Healinq and Ivory Lion Key 
620}Clansman with Potion of Healinq (10,22) Clansman-with Ivory Lion Key 
m) Clansman with Potion of Healinq (5.25) Clansman with Ivory Lion Key 

9) Clansman with Ivory Lion Key (20,26) Clansman with Copper Sun Key 
26) Clansman with Cube of Maqic Immersion 

loor Location 

(15.4) 

(10,9) 

(7.13) 
(21.15) 
(4.17) 
(6.17) 

(8.17) 
(10,17) 
(13,17) 
(19,17) 
(30,17) 

(34.17) 
(21.19) 
(26.19) 

(3.20) 

(4.20) 
(6.20) 
(7.20) 
(17,22) 
(25,26) 
(3.27) 
(4.27) 
(6,27) 
(7.27) 

{5.28) 
(29,31) 

(9.32) 

Toitiled by 
Up action of pressure plates (17,1) 
and (22,1) 
Pressure plates (9,9) and ( 11,9) 
Pressure plates (6,13) and (8,13) 
Pressure plates (21,14) and (21,16) 

Pressure plates ( 18.17) and (20.17) 
I st action of pressure plates (29, 17) 
and (31, 17) 

Pressure plates (16,22) and (18,22) 

Pressure plates (23.31). (24,31), (25.31). 
(26.31). and (27,31) 
Pressure plates (8.32) and (10.32) 
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Opened by 

Button/lever (2.20) 
Button/lever (8.20) 

Button/lever (2.27) 
Button/lever (8.27) 

Bronze SReleton Key 

Button/levers (34.16) and (34.18) 
Pressure plates (21.18) and (21,20) 
Copper Sun Key and by 
button/lever (23.19) 
Pressure plate (3,3) 
Ivory Lion Key 
Ivory Lion Key 
Pressure plate (7.20) 

Copper Sun Key 
Pressure plate (3 ,33) 
Ivory Lion Key 
Ivory Lion Key 
Pressure plate (37,33) 

Button/lever (2.29) 
Button/lever (29,32) 



Entrances/Exits 
(2,J 7) 
(38.17) 

NPC's 

Outside Node 

31 
26 

(3,8). (5,8). (3,10). (5.10). (3,12). (6,12).(3,14). (6.14) Queen's Guard 2 
(36, l 5) Dyinq Warrior (21.32) Imprisoned Baboon Kinq 

Objects 

Boulders 
Rocks 
Block Fiqurine 
Elixir of Detect Monster 

Pressure Plates 
(17,1) weiqht = JOO kq. 

(22.1) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(30.l)weiqht= IOOkq. 

(3,3) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(19.3) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(20,3) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(37,3) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(19.4) weiqht = JOO kq. 

(20,4) weiqht = 100 kq. 

( 19,5) weiqht = loo kq. 

(20,5) weiqht = J 00 kq. 

(17,7) weiqht = 40 kq. 

(43,7) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(9,9) weiqht =JOO kq. 

( 11,9) weiqht = l 00 kq. 

(43.9) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(43.11) weiqht = I oo kq. 

(12,30) 
(33,7) (37,9) (36, 13) 
(32,9) 
(35.16) 

Down Action 

Iron Fist of Chaos north from (19,7) 
and (20,7) 

Iron Fist of Chaos north from (19,7) 
and (20.7) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
east from (32, 7). (32,9). and (32.11) 

Opens door (3.20) 

Bounces ball (18,1) east 

Bounces ball ( 18, 1) east 

Opens door (7,20) 

Bounces ball (18,l) east 

Bounces ball (18, l) east 

Bounces ball (18,I) east 

Bounces bail (18,1) east 

Opens removable wall ( 15,9) 

Toqqles removable wail (33,6) 

Toqqles door (I 0,9) 

Toqqles door (10.9) 

Toqqles removable wall (37,8) 

Toqqles removable wall (34, l O) 

I 10 

Heading 

West 
East 

(13,9) Mercenary Captain 
(9.14) Mercenary Second in Comme 

Up Action 

Toqqles door ( 15.4) 

Toqqles door (15.4) 

Nothinq 

Closes door (3.20) 

Stops ball ( 18, l) from bouncinq 

Stops ball ( 18,1) from bouncinq 

Closes door (7.20) 

Stops ball ( 18, l) from bouncinq 

Stops baJJ (18, I) from bouncinq 

Stops ball (18,l) from bouncinq 

Stops ball ( 18. l) from bouncinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



!l) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (7,13) Nothinq 

ll) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (7,13) Nothinq 

'IJ) weiqht 100 kq . Toqqles removable wall (36.12) Nothinq 

•. 14) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (21.15) Nothinq 

1.16) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (21,15) Nothinq 

il7) weiqht = 100 kq. Enables teleporters (11 ,18) and (36,19) Nothinq 

!.17) weiqht =JOO kq. Toqqles door ( 19, l 7) Nothinq 

.17) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door ( 19, l 7) Nothinq 

.17) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (30, 17) and toqqles Nothinq 
removable wall (23, 16) 

l.17) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqies door (30, l 7) and toqqles Nothinq 
removable wall (23,16) 

.l.IB)weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqies door (21,19) Nothinq 

1.20) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqies door (21,19) Nothinq 

.6.22) weiqht = 10 kq. Toqqles door (17.22) Nothinq 

.i22) weiqht = JOO kq. Toqqles door (17,22) Nothinq 

1,26) weiqht = 100 kq. Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds Nothinq 
south from (25, l 9) 

ll,27) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles slider (31 ,28) Nothinq 

n.29) weiqht = 1 oo kq. Toqqles slider (33.28) Nothinq 

ilJl) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (29,31) Toqqles door (29,31) 

JJl) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqies door (29.31) Nothinq 

'.Jl) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (29,31) Toqqles door (29.31) 

16.31) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (29,31) Toqqles door (29.31) 

..ll) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (29,31) Toqqles door (29.31) 

s.J2) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (9.32) Nothinq 

.O.l2) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (9,32) Nothinq 

~JJ) weiqht = 100 kq. Opens door (3,27) Closes door (3,27) 
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(7.33) weiqht = 10 Rq. 

(37.33) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(2.37) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(6,37) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(10.37) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(14.37) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(23,37) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(5.39) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

Removable Walls 
(33,6) 
(37.8) 
(15.9) 
(34, 10) 
(36, 12) 
(23, 16) 

Sliders 

Enables teleporter (7 .31) Disables teleporter (7 ,31) 

Opens door (7.27) Closes door (7,27) 

Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot south Nothinq 
from (9, 17), (7. 17). and (5, 17) 

Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot south Nothinq 
from ( 11 ,28) 

Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot south Nothinq 
from (12,28) 

Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot south Nothinq 
from (13,28) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild Nothinq 
north from (28,33) and Deadly Spores 
of Earthen Rot west from (36,28), (34,28), 
(32,28), (30,28), (28,28), (33,29), and (33,27) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild Nothinq 
south from (9,25) 

ToHled by Opened by 
Pressure plate (43,7) 
Pressure plate (43,9) 

Pressure plate (43, 13) 

Button (12,7) and pressure plate (!; 
Pressure plate (43,11) 

2nd action of pressure plates (29, 17) and (31 , 17) 

East (31 ,28) Toqqled by pressure plate (33,27) 
West (15,31) (17,31) 

(33,28) Toqqled by pressure plate (33,9) 

Teleporter Location 
(11 ,18) 

Enabled by pressure plate (3, 17) 
(36,19) 

Enabled by pressure plate (3, 17) 
(7.31) 

Enabled by pressure plate (7.33) 
(19,31) 
(14,29) 
(16,29) 
(50,37) 

Destination t 

(36, 17) 

( 11 , 17) 

(12,28) 

(16,28) 
(18,31) 
(18,31) 
(1 ,37) 
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Destination 2 

(18,31) 

(12,31) 
(10.32) 



Temple of the Moon Le'7el I 
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lounclng Balls 

~ 9) East Direction 
1111) West Direction 

Batton/Levers 

(39,8) 

(25,12) 
(27.12) 
(37,12) 

(17.13) 
(19,13) 

(13.14) 

(19.28) 

In Action 

Opens door (40,8) 

Opens door (26. I 2) 

Opens door (26.12) 

Opens door (38, 12) 

Opens door (18,13) 

Opens door (18, 13) 

Enables teleporters (51. 15) and ( 13. 15) 
Removes wall (19,21) 

Cllest Locations and Contents 

Out Action 

Closes door (40.8) 

Closes door (26.12) 

Closes door (26.12) 

Closes door (38, l 2) 
Closes door ( 18.13) 

Closes door (18,13) 

Nothinq 
Closes wall ( 19,21) 

l.17) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortafity and Blank Parchment (26.17) Gold Ankh key and Blank Parchment 
».17) Gold Talon and Blank Parchment (42. 17) 2 Maqia Plants and Potion of He~ 
··.18) Blank Parchment (34, 18) Iron Mark 
!20) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Ma~ic Power (53.20) Symbol of Flesh-Red 
•21) Key Stone of Safe Crossinq and Symbol of flesh-Gold (11,21) Gold Talon and Symbol of Flesh-Red 
\J22) Thunar Mjolnir and Potion of Healinq (39.24) Symbol of flesh-Red and Gold Talon 
~1.24) Soul House (8.28) Soul House 

.24) 2 Gold Talons. Symbol of Flesh-Gold, Potion of Healinq and Ma~ia Plant 
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Creatures 

Devourer of Souls and Minervan Harpies 

Creature's with Objects 

(32.2) Devourer of Souls with Opal Moon Rey 
(26,21) Devourer of Souls with Opal Moon Rey 

(19,12) 
(52,21) 

Devourer of Souls with BlanR Parchment 
Devourer of Souls with Opal Moon Rey 

Door Location 

(26.8) 
(40,8) 
(26.12) 
(32, 12) 
(38,12) 
(18.13) 
(43,21) 
(49.21) 
(10.25) 
(46.25) 
(7.26) 

Entrances/Exits 
(32,20) 

NPC's 

(32.16) Animated Quill 

Objects 

BanR Parchment (32.18) 

Pressure Plates 

(32.11) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(18,12) weiqht = 10 Rq. 

(32.13)weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(17.17) weiqht = 20 kq. 

(47,17)weiqht= lORq. 

(17.21) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(18.21) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(48.21) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(50.21) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

To~~led by 

Pressure plates (32, l 1) and (32, 13) 

Outside Node 

47 

Down Action 

Toqqles door (32.12) 

Opens door (18.13) 

Toqqles door (32, 12) 

Toqqles removable wall (13,17) 

Toqqles teleporter (47,18) 

Toqqles removable wall ( 18, l 7) 

Toqqles removable wall (19,17) 

Toqqles door (49,21) 

Toqqles door (49.21) 
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Opened by 

Gold AnRh Rey 
Gold AnRh Rey 
Button/lever (27,12) and (25,12) 

Button/lever (37, 12) 
Button/lever (19.13) and (17.13) 
Opal Moon Rey 
Opal Moon Rey 
Opal Moon Rey 
Pressure plates (46.26) and (46.24) 
Pressure plate (7.25) 

Up Action 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Toqqles removable wall (13.17) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



46.24)weiqht = 100 l<q. 

"25)weiqht = 100 l<q. 

·:.25) weiqht = 100 kq. 

~.25)weiqht = 100 l<q. 

14.26) weiqhl = SO kq. 

lli.26) weiqht = I 00 kq. 

;J.31)weiqht = 100 ~· 

~rn)weiqht = 100 kq. 

~J3)weiqht = 25 kq. 

Removable Walls 

(13,17) 
(18.17) 

(19.17) 
(19.21) 
(58.24) 
(59,24) 

Stairs 

Toqqles door (46.25) 

Opens door (7.26) and casts Unholy 
Conflaqration west of (20.27) 
Toqqles removable wall (58,24) 

Toqqles removable wall (59.24) 

Toqqles teleporter (49,25) 

Toqqles door (46,25) 

Ash and Cinders north of (45, 18) 
and north of (45,15) 

Unholy Conflaqration east of (18.26) 
and west of (20,27) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
south of (23,19) 

Toggled by 
Pressure plate ( 17 .1 7) 
Pressure plate ( 18.17) 
Pressure plate (I 9, 17) 

Pressure plate (52.25) 
Pressure plate (58,24) 

i2.4)Stairs Up to Temple of the Moon 2 (12.3) 
'i6.17) Stairs Down to City of the Dead I (4.35) 

Teleporter Location 

(13,15) 

Enabled by button/lever (13,14) 
(51.1 S) 

Enabled by button/lever ( 13, 14) 
(45,16) 
(47,18) 

Toq~led by pressure plate (47, l 7) 
(58.21) 
(49,25) 

Toq~led by pressure plate (44,26) 
(50,25) 
(53.25) 
(62,31) 
(62.33) 

Destination 1 

(50.15) 

(14, 15) 

(45.15) 
(45, I 5) 

(32, 17) 
(54,25) 

(54,25) 
(54,25) 
(52,33) 
(1 ,31) 
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Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Removed by 

Button/lever ( 19,28) 

Destination 2 

(47,17) 

(51,25) 

(48,25) 
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Bouncing Balls 
(20.8) East Direction 

(20, JO) (22, IO) South Direction 

Buttons/Le~ers 

(7.11) 
(6.16) 
(8,16) 

Chests 

In Action 
Toqqles door (7,10) 
Opens door(7.16) 
Opens door (7, 16) 

Out Action 
Toqqles door (7.10) 
Closes door (7, 16) 
Closes door (7,16) 

(42,1) Maqia Plant and a Potion of Healinq 
(29,8) 3 Jet Void Halves and a Maqia Plant 
(29.1 O) 4 Maqia Plants 

(30,7) 3 Potions of Healinq and a Symbol of Flesh-Gold 
( 17, 10) Staff of Liqhtninq Wild 

(29.12) 4 Maqia Plants 
(51,13) Potion of Healinq and 2 Maqia Plants 
( 17 .15) Amulet of Power ( +2) 

(10,11) Symbol of Flesh-Red 
(10,13) Iron Marl< 
(4,14) Soul house 
(5, 18) Sacred Sipher 

( 11, 19) Gold Talon and Jet Void Half (40, 18) 2 Maqia Plants and Scroll: Ghastly Howl of Mortal Anquish 

Creatures 
Minervan Harpies 

Door Location 
(40.2) 
(38,6) 
(44,6) 
(32,8) 
(21.9) 

Toggled by 

Pressure plates (18,8) and (23,8) 
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Opened by 

Object hole (40.3) 
Object hole (38,5) 
Object hole (44,7) 
Object hole (33.12) 



(3.10) Opal Moon key 
(7,10) Button/lever (7, 11) 
(50,J 1) Object hole (49,11) 
(32,12) Object hole (32.12) 
(34.15) Pressure plate (38.15) 
(7.16) Button/lever (6.16) 

NPC's 

ll.IO)Oracle 

Object Hole Requires Action 
(40,3) Gold Talon Opens door (40,2) 
(38.5) Iron Mark Opens door (38.6) 
(38,7) Iron Marl<! Enables object hole (38.5) 
(44,7) Gold Talon Opens door (44,6) 
(33,8) Gold Talon Opens door (32,8) 
(49, 11) Gold Talon Opens door (50, 1 J) 
(33,12) Gold Talon ( Jst time) Opens door (32, 12) 

(2nd time) Removes wall (31 , 13) 

Objects 

X!oll: Hiqh Monl<!'s Recollections (7,19) 

Pressure Plates 

18,8) weiqht = 100 .Rq. Toqqles door (21.9) Nothinfil 

13.8) weiqht = 100 Rfil. Toqqles door (21,9) Nothinq 

16.13) weiqht = 100 Rfil. Toqqles removable wall (3.12) Nothillfil 

~3.15) weiqht = JOO kq. Toqqles door (34, l 5) Nothin~ 

JS.IS) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door (34.15) Nothinq 

ll.24) weiqht = 100 Rfil. Toqqles teleporter (13.8) Nothinq 

(12.24)wei~ht = 100 kq. Toqqles teleporter (13,9) Nothinq 

(13,24)weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles teleporter (13,10) Nothinq 

(14,24) weiqht = 100 Rfil . Toqqles teleporter (13,11) Nothinq 

Removable Walls Toggled by Opened by 
(3,12) Pressure plate (3, 12) 
(31.13) 2nd action of object hole (32.12) 
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Stairs 
(12.4) 
(10,17) 
(38,17) 

Stairs Down to Temple of the Moon 1 (32,5) 
Stairs Up to Temple of the Moon 2 (37,17) 
Stairs Down to Temple of the Moon I ( 11.17) 

Teleporter Locations 
(I I.I) 
(13.1) 
(35.3) 
(45,3) 
(33,5) 
(49,7) 
(13,8) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (11,24) 
(13,9) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (12,24) 
(37,9) 
(45,9) 
(13,10) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (13.24) 
(13,11) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (14.24) 
(17, 13) 
(22. 13) 
(35, 13) 
(49,14) 
(20.15) 
(37.15) 
(45,18) 
(17,19) 

Destination t 

(8.4) 
(15.4) 
(32.7) 
(50.8) 
(38,2) 
(42.2) 
(13.8) 

(13.7) 

(35.17) 
(45.9) 
(13,7) 

(13,7) 

(20, IO) 
(22.10) 
(41,13) 
(49.14) 
(20.10) 
(50.13) 
(35, l 7) 
(22,10) 
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Destination 2 

(42,18) 
(42,18) 

(17,18) 

(17, 12) 



Bouncing Balls 
149.1) South Direction 
!44,19) North Direction 

City of the Dead Level 1 

2 3 4 5 
89012345678901234567890123456789012 
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Buttons/Levers 
(45.14) 
(33.18) 
(14,19) 
(16, 19) 
(20.19) 
(22.19) 
(33.19) 
(42. 19) 
(45.24) 
(37.26) 
(39.26) 
(37,26) 
(39,26) 
(21 ,29) 
(26.29) 
(26, 30) 
(l9.31) 

In Action 
Removes wall (44, 15) 
Opens door (20,29) 
Opens door ( l5, l 9) 
Opens door (15, 19) 
Opens door (21.19) 
Opens door (21.19) 
Opens door (20.29) 
Opens door (37,18) 
Removes wall (44.23) 
Opens door (38.26) 
Opens door (38,26) 
Opens door (38,26) 
Opens door (38,26) 
Opens door (20,29) 
Opens door (25,29) 
Opens door (25,29) 
Opens door (20,29) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

Out Action 
Nothinq 
Closes door (20.29) 
Closes door (15.19) 
Closes door (15.19) 
Closes door (21.19) 
Closes door (21,19) 
Closes door (20.29) 
Closes door (37.18) 
Nothinq 
Closes door (38.26) 
Closes door (38,26) 
Closes door (38,26) 
Closes door (38,26) 
Closes door (20.29) 
Closes door (25.29) 
Closes door (25.29) 
Closes door (20.29) 

(14.21) Potion of Cure Poison and Jet Void Half (22,21) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality and Maqia Plant 
(42,9) 2 Potions ofHealinq and 2 Maqia Plants (32.21) Amulet of Stamina +2 and Symbol of flesh - Gold 
(35.31) Potion of Hea!inq and Potion of Cure Poison (38,32) Ivory Plate Armor and Helm 
(32.12) Jet Void Half. Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild Fiqurine and Maqic Block Fiqurine 

Creatures 
Tormented Souls and Lurkinq Stench 

Creatures with Objects 
(16,13) Lurkinq Stench with Onyx Raven key 

Door Location 
(22,3) 
(33,14) 
(37.18) 
(15.19) 
(21 , l9) 
(34.19) 
(38.26) 
(20.29) 
(25,29) 

Entrances/Exits 
(27.0) 

NPC's 
(38.30) the Ivory Prince 

Opened by 

Ivory Lion Key 
Onyx Raven Key 
Button/lever (42.19) 
Button/lever (14.19) and (16.19) 
Button/lever (20.19) and (22, 19) 
Button/lever (33.18) and (33.19) 
Button/lever (37,26) and (39.26) 
Button/lever (19,31) and (21.29) 
Button/lever (26.29) and (26,30) 

Outside Node 

48 
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ObJects 

lloulders 

ffour~lass of Temporal Freeze 
Potion of Cure Poison 
Gold Talon 
Wooden chest 

(20,12) 

(18,16) 

(21,8) 
(21,8) 

(21 ,8) 

(24.32) 

(l4,13) 

(25, 16) 
(24.13) 

(33.16) 

(42, 14) 

(29,25) 

(16,15) (21.15) 

Pressure Plates 
149,2) weiqht = I 00 kq. 

Down Action Up Action 

143.11) weiqht = 30 kq. 

l49.30)weiqht = 100 kq. 

49.60) weiqht = 100 kq. 

Remo•able Walls 
(32,5) 
(44,15) 

(44,23) 

Stairs 

Unholy Conflaqration to the west (39.4) Nothinq 

Removes wall (32.5) Replaces wall to (32.5) 

Unholy Conflaqration to the west (36,5) Nothinq 

Unholy Contlaqration to the west (39.6) Nothinq 

To~~led by 

Pressure plate (43, l l) 
Bunon/lever (45.14) 

Button/lever (45.24) 

(15,8) Stairs Down to City of the Dead 2 (15,9) 

141 ,12) Stairs Down to City of the Dead 2 (41,13) 

(41 .21) Stairs Down to City of the Dead 2 (42.21) 

(17.30) Stairs Down to City of the Dead 2 (16,30) 

(17.32) Stairs Down to City of the Dead 2 (16,32) 

lll,32) Stairs Down to City of the Dead 2 (33.33) 
(4,36) Stairs Down to Temple of the Moon I (56, l 8) 

Teleporter Locations 
(51,15) 

(46.62) 

Destination 1 
(49,1) 

(51 ,1) 
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City of the Dead Level 2 
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Section l: SW (corner) 

Chest Locations and Contents 
(2.29) Elixir of Heroic R~e ( 1,28) Potion of Strenqth 

(2,33) 2 Potions of Healinq ( 1,34) Potion of Cure Poison 

Creatures 
Infernal Bones 

Objects 
War Shield. Chain Cioal< Armor and Broad-Bladed Sword 
War Shield. Chain Cloal< Armor. Broad-Bladed Sword, 
Crossbow and 1 crossbow bolt 

Stairs 
( 17,30) Stairs Up to City of the Dead 1 ( 18.30) 
( 17 ,32) Stairs Up to City of the Dead 1 ( 18,32) 
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(3,26) 
(9.26) 

(5,26) 
(9.36) 

(7.26) (3,36) (5,36) (7 



~tion 2: NW (corner) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

:3.4) Potion of Healinq and Potion of Cure Poison 
'7.9} 3 Boulders 

(30.5) 2 Potions of Healinq 
(30.9) Potion of Healinq and Ruby Shard 
(7.13) Staff of Unmakinq ·.11) Symbol of flesh - Gold 

Door Locations 

(8.12) 

Objects 

Opened by 

Object hole (8.13) 

'xlulders (24,5) (27,5) (11.10) (9,11) (23.1 1) (29,11) (25,12) (9,13) 

Object Holes 

(8,13) 

Pressure Plates 

21.3) weiqht = 5 l<!q. 

!t.5} weiqht = 5 k11. 

"6.5) weiqht = 100 kq. 

21 7) weiqht = 5 kq. 

!9,7} weiqht = 100 kq. 

21.9) weiqht = 5 kq. 

23.9) weiqht = 100 kq. 

129.9) weiqht = 100 kq. 

23.10) weiqht = 100 kq. 

17.11) weiqht = 100 R\1. 

(19.ll} weiqht =JOO kq. 

l23.12}weiqht = 100 kq. 

·rn) weiqht = 100 kq. 

129.15) weiqht = I 00 kq. 

Requires Action 

Ruby Shard Opens door (8, 12) and 
Closes door (8, 12) 

Down Action Up Action 

Disables teleporter (29,5) Nothinq 

Disables teleporter (28,5) Nothinq 

Toqqles teleporters (26.3) and (26.7). Enables teleporters (26,4) and (26,6) 
it also disables teleporters (26.4) 
and (26,6) 

Disables teleporter (23.5) Nothinq 

Enables teleporter (29.6) Nothinq 

Disables teleporter (23,6) Nothi~ 

Enables teleporter (23.7) Disables teleporter (23,7) 

Toqqles teleporter (29,10) Nothinq 

Enables teleporter (23.8) Disables teleporter (23,8 

Removes wall ( 18, 1 1) Nothinq 

Removes wall (18,11) Nothinll 

Removes wall (22, 15), this will Nothinll 
activate a ball bouncinq east 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninll Wild Nothinq 
to the west 

Roarinq Column of Lillhtninq Wild Nothinll 
to the west, also removes wall (22, 15) 
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Tottttled by Enabled by Removable Walls 
(18, 1 l) Pressure plates (17, l 1) and (19.11) 
(22,15) 

Spinners 
(29.8) Spins north to south 

Stairs 
( 15,8) Stairs Up to City of the Dead 1 (15,7) 

Teleporter Locations 
(26,3) 
(26.4) 
(23.5) 
(28,5) 
(29,5) 
(17,6) 
(23,6) 
(26.6) 
(29,6) 
(26,7) 
(23,7) 
(23,8) 
(29.10) 
(30.15) 

Section 3: NE (corner) 

Creatures 
Tormented Soul 

NPC's 
(41.4) Female Ghost 

Pressure Plates 
(41.6) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(40,8) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(42,8) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(40.10) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(42.10) weiqht = 100 kq. 

Stairs 

Destination I 

(21,3) 
(23,12) 
(23,12) 
(23.12) 
(23.12) 
(23,12) 
(23,12) 
(23,12) 
(29,9) 
(21,5) 
(21,7) 
(21,9) 
(23, l l) 
(21.15) 

(41,7) Evil Spirit 

Down Action 
Toqqles door (41.5) 

Toqqles door (40,9) 

Toqqles door (42.9) 

Toqqles door (40,9) 

Toqqles door (42.9) 

(41.12)Stairs Up to City of the Dead 1 (41.11) 
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Pressure plate (23, l 2) 

Toqqled by down action of pressure plate (26.5) 
Enabled by up action of pressure plate (26,5) 
Disabled by down action of pressure plate (21,7) 
Disabled by down action by pressure plate (21.5) 
Disabled by down action by pressure plate (21.3) 

Disabled by down action by pressure plate (21,9) 
Enabled by up action by pressure plate (26.5) 
Enabled by down action by pressure plate (29,20) 
Toqqled by down action of pressure plate (26.5) 
Enabled by down action of pressure plate (23.9) 
Enabled by down action of pressure plate (23,10) 
Toqqled by down action of pressure plate (29,9) 

Up Action 
Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



~tion 4: NE (middle) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

44.27) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Maqical power 

Creatures 

lur~inq Stench 

Objects 

b':ils 
~agic Blocks 

(42,25) 
(39,27) 

(42.27) 
(39.28) 

(42,28) 

Pressure Plates 

44.24) weiqht = 15 kq. 

Down Action 

Disables sliders (44,22) and (44,23), 
also enables teleporters (39,28) 
and (39,27) 

Sliders 

South (44.22) 
(44,23) 

Stairs 

Disabled by down action of pressure plate (44,24) 
Disabled by down action of pressure plate (44.24) 

141.21) Stairs Up to City of the Dead I (40.21) 

Teleporter Locations Destination l 

Up Action 

Enables sliders (44.23)and (44,22) 

(39.27) (44,22) Enabled by down action of pressure plate (49.24) 
with Maqic Block (places Maqic block at (44,22) when activated by pressure plate (44,24)) 

(39,28) (44.23) Enabled by down action of pressure plate (49.24) 
with Maqic Block (places Maqic block at (44,23) when activated by pressure plate (44,24)) 

Section 5: SE (corner) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

141,35) Moon Disc and Potion of Healinq 

Stairs 

133.32) Stairs Up to City of the Dead I (33.31) 
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Qat Locations and Contents 

.39)Steel Ripper (21,13) Symbol of Flesh-Gold and Soul LinR Fiqurine 

.33) 2 Potions of Healinq (31,2) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality and Iron Draqon Key 
2) Draqon Siqil of Void ( 11, I 6) Drauqht of Heiqhtened maqic power and Draqon Siqil of Water 
2)Symbol of Flesh-Gold (50,11) Draqon Siqil of Earth and Hourqlass of Temporal Freeze 
.11) Draqon Siqil of Fire and Jet Void Haff (33, l 9) Draqon Siqil of Liqhtninq and Jet Void Haff 

Ll. 17) Elixir of Fire Resistance. Symbol of Flesh-Gold and Cube of Maqic Immersion 
ll.4) Dra11on Siqil of Wind. Elixir of Fire Resistance and Cube of Maqic Immersion 

Cttltures 

Jesters and Void Monlls 

loor Locations 
(21 ,16) 

(19,18) 

(23,37) 

(27,40) 

(27,41) 

(27.42) 

(27,43) 

(27,44) 

(27,45) 

Entrance/Exit 
(27,54) 

NPC'I 

127.9) Clay Druid 

Pressure plates 

135.4) weiqht = I 00 llq. 

(8.B)weiqht = 100 llq. 

110.s)weiqht = 100 llq. 

(12,S)weiqht =JOO kq. 

(14,B)weiqht = 100 llq. 

(16,8)weiqht = 100 llq . 

(18,8) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(45.1 0) weiqht 100 llq. 

Opened by 
Pressure plate ( 17, l 8) 
Pressure plates (19,19) and (19,17) 

Iron Draqon Key 
Placinq the Draqon Siqil of Void in (29.52) 

Placinq the Draqon Siqil of Fire in (26.53) 

Placinq the Draqon Siqil of Liqhtninq in (28.53) 

Placinq the Draqon Siqil of Wind in (30,51) 

Placinq the Draqon Siqil of Water in (24,51) 

Placinq the Draqon Siqil of Earth in (25,52) 

Outside Node 

34 

Down Action 

Toqqles teleporter (37,4) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
north of (7.10) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
north of (9, 10) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
north of (7 .10) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
north of (13,10) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
north of (15.10) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
north of (17, 10) 

Toqqles removable wall (41,7) 
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Up Action 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



(8,11) weiqht = 100 Rq. 
Enabled by pressure plate ( 10.11) 

(10,11) weiqht = 100 Rq. 
Enabled by pressure plate (12,11) 

(12,11) weiqht = 100 Rq. 
Enabled by pressure plate (14.11) 

(14, l l) weiqht = 100 Rq. 
Enabled by pressure plate ( 16.11) 

(16,ll)weiqht= IOORq. 

(27, 13) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(8.14) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(10. 14) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(12,14) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(14,14) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(16,14) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(18,14) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(19, l 7) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(17,18) weiqht = Rq. 

(53.19) weiqht 100 Rq. 

(19.19) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(27.20) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

Enables pressure plate (I 0.11) Nothinq 

Enables pressure plate ( 12.11) Nothinq 

Enables pressure plate ( 14.11) Nothinq 

Enables pressure plate (16,11) Nothinq 

Removes walls (11.7). (1 l.15) and (15.15) Nothinq 

Enables teleporters (24.24) and (27,37) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
south of (7 , 12) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
south of (9, 12) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
south of (11 ,12) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
south of (13, 12) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
south of ( 15, l 2) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
south of (17.12) 

Toqqles door (19,18) 

Opens door (21 ,16) 

Iron Fist of Chaos north of (37.13) 

Toqqles door (19,18) 

Enables teleporter (40.23) 
2nd time enables teleporter (42.23) 
3rd time enables teleporter (44,23) 
4th time enables teleporter (46.23) 
5th time enables teleporter (48,23) 
6th time enables teleporter (48.25) 
7th time enables teleporter (46,25) 
8th time enables teleporter (44.25) 
9th time enables teleporter (42.25) 
10th time enables teleporter (40.25) 
I Ith time casts Roarinq Column of 
Liqhtninq Wild south of (27.16) 
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Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Closes door (21.16) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



1,57)weiqht = 100 kq. 

159)weiqht = 100 kq. 

Remo.able Walls 

(11.7) 
(41,7) 
(l l.15) 
(15,15) 

Teleporter Locations 
(29,2) 
(24,3) 
(37.4) 

TQWled by pressure plate (35.4) 
(33,6) 
(39.6) 
(43,6) 
(21 ,7) 
(30,7) 
(47,8) 
(35,10) 
(49,10) 
(19.11) 
(27.14) 
(31,14) 
(37,14) 
(35.16) 
(39,16) 
(23,18) 
(35,18) 
(31.20) 
(27,21) 
(40,23) 

Enabled by pressure plate (27.20) 
(42.23) 

Unholy Conflaqration north of (39.14). 
east of (40, 14). north of (42.14). north 
of (44,14). north of (45.14), south of 
(42,11). north of (40,11) and south 
of(43,IO) 

Ash and Cinders south of (39,8), west 
of (42,8). west of (43,9). north of (45, I I) 

To\?ttled by 

Pressure plate (45,10) 

Destination I 
(30,2) 
(29,3) 
(27,52) 

(21 ,6) 
(35,12) 
(49,12) 
(33,7) 
(24,7) 
(37,13) 
(42.16) 
(42.16) 
(27,52) 
(21,27) 
(33,14) 
(47,9) 
(33.18) 
(27,52) 
(27,20) 
(27.29) 
(27,20) 
(27,51) 
(27, 17) 

(25,20) 
Enabled by 2nd down action of pressure plate (27.20) 

(44.23) (26.20) 
Enabled by 3rd down action of pressure plate (27.20) 

(46,23) (29,20) 
Enabled by 4th down action of pressure plate (27,20) 

(48,23) (27,16) 
Enabled by 5th down action of pressure plate (27,20) 

(24,24) (27,52) 
Enabled by pressure plate (27, 13) 

(40,25) (25, 16) 
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Unholy Conflaqration east of (39,8). 
east of (41.1 O). south of (42,8). south 
of (44,8) and south of (45 ,8) 

Ash and Cinders south of (39. 11 ). north 
of (40, 14}, n01:th of (41.13). east of 
(42,13) and west of (45, 12) 

Opened by 

Pressure plate ( 16, l 1) 

Pressure plate (16,11) 
Pressure plate (16,11) 

Destination 2 

(25 .2) 
(24,2) 

(33.5) 

(41 ,16) 

(37,10) 

(27,52) 

(27,51) 
(33.14) 

(31, 18) 

(27,53) 



Enabled by 10th down action of pressure plate (27,20) 
(42,25) (28,20) 

Enabled by 9th down action of pressure plate (27,20) 
(44,25) (29.16) 

Enabled by 8th down action of pressure plate (27,20) 
(20,27) (27.13) 
(27 ,37) (21.27) 

Enabled by pressure plate (27,13) 
(24.48) 
(30,48) 
(23,49) 
(31.49) 
(62,57) 
(62,59) 

(4.11) 
(18,4) 
(27,20) 
(42,16) 
(1 ,59) 
( 1,57) 

(23,20) 
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Bouncing Balls 

115,9) (8,32) (27 ,32) 

Buttons/Levers 

(36,20) 

(29,39) 

(7.21) 

( 1.45) 
(13,34) 
(33,20) 
(36,27) 

East Direction 
South Direction 
West Direction 
North Direction 

In Action 

Toqqles removable wall (36,18) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

Out Action 

Toqqles removable wall (36, 18) 

18.8) Potion of Healinq and Stone Claw Rey 
,35, 17) Potion of Healinq and Potion of Cure Poison 
1422) Copper Sun Rey 

(34,8) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality 
(17,18) Stasis Jar 
(29,23) Ironroot helm and Banded Jronroot Armor 
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(33,23) Potion of Healinq (13,25) Potion of Healinq and Potion of Cure Poison 
(4.26) Potion of Healinq and Eye of Insiqht (33,30) Elixir of Detect Monster and Potion of Cure Poison 
(37,32) Ruby Shard (35,34) Empty 
(17,35) Maqic Blocl~ fiqurine (37,36) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Maqical Power. 
( 18,3 7) Potion of Cure Poison and Maqic Block fiqurine 

Creatures 
Earth Bile and Funqus Man 

Door Location 

(6.6) 
(10, 14) 
(16,18) 
(30.25) 
(7.28) 
(21,29) 
(6,36) 

Entrance/Exit 

(21.37) 

NPC's 

(13.16) Amber Draqon 

Object Holes 
(16,17) 

Objects 
Boulders 
Rocks 
Maqia Plants 

(17, 11) 
(34,5) 
(18, 11) 
(22.16) 

Pressure Plates 
(30,4) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(6.5) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(36.6) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(6.7) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(27.9) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(20, I 7) 
(29,10) 
(18,12) 
(23.16) 

Enabled by pressure plate (33, I I) 

Opened by 

Pressure plate (6.7) and (6.5) 
Stone Claw key 
Object hole ( 16.17) 
Copper Sun key 
Pressure plate (4,30) 
Pressure plate (21.28) 
action of pressure plate (8,35) 

Outside Node 
14 

(4.28) Fiqure of Stone 

Requires Action 
Ruby Shard Opens door (16,18) 

(34,26) (10,33) (20,33) 
(22.32) (21,33) (27,35) (13,37) 
(17,13) (19,13) (22.15) (23, 15) (24,15) 
(24.16) (20, 18) (17,20) (35,21) (18,23) 

Down Action Up Action 
Enables pressure plate (27.9) Disables pressure plate (27.9) 

Closes door (6.6) and toqqles Nothinq 
teleporter (4,5) 

!st time modifies pressure plate (30,4) Nothinq 
2nd time toqqles removable wall (32,5) 

Opens door (6.6) Nothinq 

Enables pressure plate (33, I 1) Nothinq 
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1.11)weiqht = 100 R.q. 
:nabled by pressure plate (27 ,9) 

11.23)weiqht = 100 llq. 

11.24) weiqht = I 00 R.q. 

.27) weiqht = 30 R.q. 

1.28) weiqht = I 00 R.q. 

l.30)weiqht = 25 R.q. 

~.30) weiqht = I oo R.q. 

6.30) weiqht = I 00 R.q. 

7.30)weiqht = 100 R.q. 

21.30) weiqht = I 00 R.q. 

16.34) weiqht = I 00 R.q. 

!8.35)weiqht = 10 R.q. 

(J0.39) weiqht = I 00 R.q. 

131.39) weiqht = 100 R.q. 

il0.41)weiqht = 100 R.q. 

!31.41)weiqht = 100 R.q. 

!4.45)weiqht = 100 R.q. 

!14.45) weiqht = I 00 R.q. 

125.45) weiqht 100 R.q. 

(54,45) weiqht = I oo R.q. 

Enables pressure plate (36,6) Nothinq 

Toqq!es removable wall (10,22) and Nothinq 
toqqles slider on (13,22). (14,22). (15,22) 
and (16.22) 

Toqqles removable wall (10,22) and Nothinq 
toqqles slider on (13,22). (14,22). (15,22) 
and (16,22) 

Removes wall (30.23) Closes removable wall (30,23) 

Toqqles door (21,29) Nothinq 

Opens door (7.28) Closes door (7,28) 

Iron Fist of Chaos to the west of (9.30) Nothinq 

Iron Fist of Chaos to the west of (9.30) Nothinq 

Iron Fist of Chaos to the west of (9,30) Nothinq 

Toqq!es door (21.29) Nothinq 

Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot south Nothinq 
of (6.33). also enable pressure p!ate(8,35) 

Opens door (6.36) and removes wall (9,35) 
when enabled by pressure plate (8,35) 

Modifies pressure plate (6.34) 

Toqqles te!eporter (29.34) 

Toqqles teleporter (30,34) 

Toqqles teleporter (30.35) 

Toqqles teleporter (29,35) 

Unholy Conflaqration west of (20.27) 
and east of (22,27) 

Ash and Cinders west of (18.36) 

Ash and Cinders south of ( 11.21 ). 
east of (I 1,22) and east of ( 13.22) 

Unholy Conflaqration north of (7.21). 
west of (9.17). west of (9.18) and 
west of (9.19) 
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Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



Remo.able Walls 
(32,5) 
(36.18) 
(10.22) 
(30.23) 
(9.35) 

Sliders 
West (37.21) 

To~gled by 
2nd action of pressure plate (36,6) 
Button/lever (36,20) 

Pressure plate (6,36) 

( 13.22) Toqqled by pressure plates (11.23) and (11.24) 
( 14,22) Toqqled by pressure plates (I 1,23) and ( 11.24) 
(15.22) Toq1;1led by pressure plates (l L.23) and (11.24) 
(16,22) Toqqled by pressure plates (1 I.23) and (11.24) 

North (30,21) 

Stairs 
(21.1) Stairs Up to Elder Tree Holes (16.24) 

Teleporter Location 
(23,3) 
(4,5) 
(18.9) 
(30. 14) 
(13,20) 
(37,29) 
(17,33) 
(25,33) 
(29,34) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (30,39) 
(30,34) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (3 I ,39) 
(29,35) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (30.41) 
(30.35) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (31.41) 
(59.45) 
(62.47) 

Destination I 

(21.33) 
(7,9) 
(15,9) 
(35,29) 
(21,33) 
(32.4) 
(13.18) 
(23,5) 
(29.32) 

(30,35) 

(29.36) 

(31.35) 

( 1.45) 
( 1.45) 
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Removed by 

Pressure plates ( 11,23) and ( 11,24) 
Pressure plate (32,27) 

Destination t 

(21,9) 

(29.35) 

(30,33) 

(29.33) 

(30,36) 



The Elder Tree 

I 2 3 4 
!34 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

~orthwest Section - 1st level 

Creatures 
Eanhbile 

Stairs 

[15.16) Stairs Up to Tree (40, 16) 
16.25) Stairs Down to Land of Roots (2 1,2) 

Teleporter Location 
(13,14) 

Destination 
(38.30) 
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Northeast Section - 2nd level 

Creatures 
Funqus Men 

Stairs 
(39.16) 
(38.14) 

Stairs Down to Tree (14.16) 
Stairs Up to Tree (16,29) 

Southwest Section - 3rd level 

Chest Location and Contents 
(20.41) Scroll: Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot 

Creatures 
Funqus Men 

Pressure Plates 
(20.33) wei~ht = 30 kq. 

Removable Walls 
(20.38) 

Stairs 
(16,38) Stairs Down to Tree (38.13) 
(17,36) Stairs Up to Tree (36,36) 

Southeast Section - 4th level 

Entrances/Exits 
(38.27) 

Creatures 
Earthbile 

Pressure Plates 
(38.30) weiqht = 100 kq. 

Stairs 
(37,36) Stairs Down to Tree (18.36) 

Teleporters 
(37.30) 

Down Action 
Opens removable wall (20,38) 

Opened by 
Pressure plate (20.33) 

Outside Node 
17 and the Tree Sprite 

Up Action 
Closes removable waII (20,38) 

Down Action Up Action 
Enables teleporters (37.30) and (13,14) Nothinq 

Destination I 

(12.26) 
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Destination! 
(12,16) 



The Reed Plain 
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Chest Location and Contents 
,i4,9) Scroll: Ritual of UnmilRinSJ. 

Creatures 
iloq Riders and Will-0-Wisps 

Creatures with Objects 
~oq Rider with Potion of HealinSJ 

Entrances/Exits 
(0.6) 
(42,29) 

NP Cs 

40.27) Nameless Thin.Q 

Objects 

(3,7) 
(26,10) 

(6,15) 
(29.19) 

Outside Node 
65 
21 

(14, 17) 
(30.7) 

(20,21) 
(40,8) 

(22,6) 

Headln~ 

West 
East 

Sl!arac (6.18) (15,24) (18,16) (21,11) (26,8) (36.4) 

Pressure Plates 
(40,29) weiSJht = 100 RSJ. 

Down Action Up Action 
Produces a Player Character response Nothin.Q 
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The Iron Titan Le"el 1 

Bouncing Balls 
(20.12) East Direction 

Creatures 
Messenqers and Aracinfant 

NPC's 

(14.15) Embedded Giant's Head 

Objects 
Boulders (13.22) (8.23) (16.!f 
Cube of Maqic Immersion (9,5) 

Drops to 

~ i1imlimillldii •111• 

Pits 
(29,9) 
(20.17) 
( 1.21) 

Iron Titan 2 (29.9) 
Iron Titan 2 (20.17) 
Iron Titan 2 (l ,21) 

Buttons/Le•ers 
(15,17) 

(30.23) 

In Action 
Disables No Maqic Zones (14,13). 
(14. 14). (14,15), (14,16), (14.17) 
and (14, 18) 
Removes wall (25 ,23) 

Out Action 
Enables No Maqic Zones (14,13). 
(14 ,14), (14 ,15). (14.16). (14,17) 
and (14,18) 
Closes removable wa!l (25,23) 

Chest Locations and Contents 
(21,6) Potion of Stamina 
(25.6) Potion of Stamina 

(5, 19) Potion of Cure Poison 
( 12, I 5) Potion of Healinq 

Creatures with Objects 

(23,6) Potion of Stamina and a Potion of Cure Poison 
(10,10) Symbol of Flesh- Red and Potion of Cure Poiso~ 

( 15.4) The Messen11er is carryinq a Reed Helm of Decipher, an Encoded Messen11er Scroll with Soul LinR Spell 

Entrances/Exits 
(15,3) 
( 15,27) 

Pressure Plates 

(6.4) weiqht = 30 kq. 

(2, IO) wei11ht = 30 kq. 

(6. 14) weiqht = 30 kq. 

(4, 16) weiqht = 100 R\1. 

Outside Node 
67 
66 

Down Action 
Closes pit (29.9) 

Closes pit (1 .2 1) 

Closes pit (20.17) 

Toq11fes door (4.17) 
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Up Actions 
Opens pit (29,9) 

Opens pit (1 ,21) 

Opens pit (20, l 7) 

Nothin11 



rn)weajht = 100 Rfi?. Removes wall (10,17) Nothinq 

4,17)weiqht = 100 Rfi?. Toqqles removable wall (25, J 7) Nothinq 

!6.17)weiqht = 100 Rfi?. Toqqles removable wall (25.17) Nothinq 

U8)weiqht = 100 Rfi?. Toqqles door (4.17) Nothinq 

'l,22) weiqht = 25 Rfi?. Removes walls (2.21) and (2.24) Closes walls (2.21) and (2.24) 

[12,22)weajht = 15 Rfi?. Enables teleporter (15,23) Disables teleporter (15,23) 

119.22) weiqht = 15 Rfi?. Enables teleporter (16,23) Disables teleporter (16,23) 

112.24)weiqht = 15 Rfi?. Enables teleporter (15,24) Enables teleporter (15.24) 

(19.24) weiqht = 15 Rfi?. Enables teleporter (16,24) Disables teleporter (16,24) 

Remonble Walls To1J1Jled by Opened by 

(4.17) Pressure plates (4,16) and (4,18) 

(10,17) Pressure plate (9.17) 
(25,17) Pressure plates (24, I 7) and (26.17) 
(2,21) Pressure plate (3,22) 

(25,23) Button/lever (30,23) 
(2.24) Pressure plate (3.22) 

Slalrs 

(12,6) Stairs Down to Iron Titan 2 (11,6) (26.14) 
(5.21) 

Stairs Down to Iron Titan 2 (23,14) 
Stairs Down to Iron Titan 2 (5.20) (28,20) Stairs Down to Iron Titan 2 (28.19) 

Teleporter Location 

(4,4) 

(4.8) 
(4,10) 
(4,14) 
(15,23) 

Enabled by pressure plate ( 12,22) 

(16.23) 
Enabled by pressure plate (19,22) 

(15.24) 

Enabled by pressure plate (12.24) 
(16,24) 

Enabled by pressure plate ( 19.24) 

Destination I 

(15.22) 
(15,22) 

(15.22) 
(15,22) 
(2.13) 

(6.11) 

(2.5) 

{6,7) 
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Destinatio n I 

(16,22) 
(16,22) 

(16,22) 
(16,22) 
(2,12) 

(6.12) 

(2.6) 

(6,6) 



The Iron Titan Level 2 
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Bouncing Balls 

East Direction (6,28) 
South Direction (22, 7) 
NorthDirection (11.13) 

Buttons/Levers 
(24,8) 

( 1.30) 
(7.9) 

(I ,32) (7,32) (1.34) 
(18, l I) 

In Action 

Disables Maqic Zone ( 14, l 7). ( 14.16). 
(14,15), (14.14). (14,13) and (14,12) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

(14,9) Potion of Cure Poison and Drauqht of Heiqhtened Maqical Power 
( 19, I 5) Potion of Healinq and Potion of Cure Poison 
(24,18) Potion of Healinq. 2 Maqia Plants and Potion of Cure Poison 

Creatures 

PacR.rats and Aracinfant 

Door Location 
(20,6) 
(23,6) 
(26,6) 
(29,6) 

Opened by 

Pressure plate ( 17 .32) 
Pressure plate (20,32) 
Pressure plate (24.32) 
Pressure plate (28.32) 
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Out Action 

Enables Maqic Zone at (14,17). (14.16l 
(14,15). (14,14), (14,13) and (14,12) 

(25.4) Whirlwind 
(I 7, I I) Jet Void Halt 
(26.22) Potion of Cure Poison 



NPC's 

14,1 5) Embedded Giant's Body 

Objects 

lloulders (17,7) (16.9) (29.11) 
Roclls (29.13) (27, 14) (28.14) 
PotionofHealinq (16,7) (8.17) 
Cube of Maqic Immersion ( 19.4) 
Elixir ofDetect Monster ( 18. 7) 

(30.11) 
(2.17) 
(15,26) 

(27.13) 
(2.18) 

(29,14) 
(21,21) 

Potion of Cure Poison. Bloodbane ( 17,9) 
Maqic Block fiqurine. broad-bladed spear ( 18,8) 
Gold Talon and Cube of Maqic Immersion ( 18,9) 
The Dark Cloak of Shadow fiqurine and 2 Crossbow Bolts 

Pits 

114,19) 
(5,23) 
(5,26) 

(9.26) 

(13.26) 
(17,26) 

Drops to 

Iron Titan Level 3 (14,19) 
Iron Titan Level 3 (5.23) 
Iron Titan Level 3 (5,26) 

Iron Titan Level 3 (9.26) 

Iron Titan Level 3 (13,26) 
Iron Titan Level 3 ( 17,26) 

Down Action 

(26.15) 
(25,21) 

(16,8) 

(1,16) 
(23.22) 

(29.17) 
(21,24) 

To\?tifed by 

(4, 18) 
(25.25) 

(2,19) (1 ,20) 

Pressure plates (I0, 19) and (20, 19) 
Pressure plate (3.28) 
Pressure plates (13,28), (7.28), (10.28) 
and (8.28) 
Pressure plates (3.30). (5 ,30). (7.30). 
(8,30), (11,30) and (14.30) 
Pressure plates (4.32) and (5,32) 
Pressure plates (9,32). (13,32). (14,32) 

Pressure Plates 
(24,l l)weiqht = 5 kq. Enables Maqic Zone for (14,12), (14,13), 

(14.14). (14, 15). (14, 16), (14, l 7) 

Up Action 

Nothinq 

(12, 15) weiqht = 5 kq. 

(10,19) weiqht = 30 kq. 

(20, 19) weiqht = 30 kq. 

(8.20) weiqht = 5 kq. 

(18.21) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(23.23) weiQht ; 100 kq. 

(14,24) weiQht ; 40 kQ. 

(21.26) weiqht = 25 kq. 

(3,28)weiQht = 100 kQ. 

and (14.18) 

Disables sliders (12,17) and (12,16) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (14.19) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (14.19) 

Disables sliders (8, 19) and (8.18) 

Removes wall (18,20) 

Toqqles teleporter (23,21) 

Closes removable wall (18.20) 

Toqqles slider (16,26) 

ToQQles pit to open and close (5,23) 
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Nothinq 

NothinQ 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

!st time tOQQles teleporter (23,21) 
2nd time toqqles teleporter (25,23) 
3rd time toQqles teleporter (23.25) 
4th time toqQles teleporter (21.23) 
and resets plate to repeat actions 
Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



(7.28) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(8,28) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(10,28) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(13,28) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(3,30) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(5,30) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(7,30) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(8,30) weiqht = 100 kq. 

( 11 ,30) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(14,30) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(4.32) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(5,32) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(9,32) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

( 13,32) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(14,32) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(17,32) weiqht = 5 kq. 

(2.34) weiqht = 100 kq. 

Remo•able Wall 

(18,20) 

Sliders 

East 
South 
North 

(16,26) 
(8.18) 
(12,16) 

(8,19) 
(12,17) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (5.26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (5.26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (5.26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (5.26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (9,26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (9,26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (9.26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (9,26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (9.26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (9.26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close ( 13,26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (13.26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close ( 17 ,26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (17.26) 

Toqqles pit to open and close (17,26) 

Opens door (20,6) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
west of (8.10), east of (5. 11) and 
east of (1 ,9) 

Opened by 

Pressure plate (18,21) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (16,26) 
Both are disabled by pressure plate (8,20) 
Both are disabled by pressure plate ( 12.15) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Closes door (20,6) 

Nothinq 

Stairs 
(12.6) 
(24,14) 
(28,20) 
(5.21) 

Stairs Up to Iron Titan 1 (13,6) 
Stairs Up to Iron Titan 1 (27, 14) 
Stairs Up to Iron Titan 1 (28.21) 
Stairs Up to Iron Titan 1 (5.22) 

(5,7) 
(5,13) 
(11,22) 

Stairs Down to Iron Titan 3 (5,8) 
Stairs Down to Iron Titan 3 (6,13) 
Stairs Down to Iron Titan 3 (10,22) 
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Teleporter Location 
(17,4) 
(29.4) 
(5.9) 
(33.9) 
(33, l l) 
(10,12) 

(23.21) 
(21 ,23) 
(25,23) 

(23.25) 

(18,30) 
(21 ,30) 

(25,30) 
(29.30) 

Destination 
(29.7) 
(17.5) 
(7.12) 
(25.11) 
(26,J l) 
(14,JO) 
(17,32) 

(28.32) 
(20,32) 
(24,32) 

(23,23) 
(23,23) 
(23,23) 

(23.23) 

To!j!!j!led by 1st up action pressure plate (23,23) 
To!j!!j!led by 4th up action pressure plate (23,23) 
To!j!!j!led by 2nd up action pressure plate (23.23) 
To!j!!j!led by 3rd up action pressure plate (23,23) 
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The Iron Titan Level 3 
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Bouncln~ Balls 
( 11.8) (26,20) (22,30) 

(14.10) 
(16,16) (20,16) (24,16) 

(1.24) 
(29.22) 
(22.19) 

Buttons/Levers 
(30,14) 

(30,20) 

East Direction 
East Direction is activated by pressure plate ( 17, 12) 
South Direction 
South Direction Activated by pressure plate (3,23) 
West Direction 
North Direction 

In Action 
Opens doors (18,13). (20.13). (22,13), 
(24,13) and (26,13) 
Disables Maqic Zones ( 14.14). (14.15), 
and (14,16) 

Out Action 
Nothinq 

Enables Maqic Zones (14,14), (14.15). 
and (14,16) 

Chest Locations and Contents 
(1,16) Iron Draqon Rey (16,14) Iron Draqon Rey (I 0,8) Iron Draqon Key (2.21) Symbol of Flesh - Red 
( 1,21) Ivory Void half (5.21) Ivory Void Half (6.21) Symbol of Flesh - Red 
(24,29) Iron Draqon Rey and Potion of Healinq 
(28.23) Scroll of Strenqth of Titans and Potion of Healinq 
(28,25) Ivory Void Half and Amulet of Power Reqeneration 

Creatures 
Swarm Maidens 
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Joor Location 
(10,4) 

IPC's 

(14 ,4) 
(18.4) 
(22.4) 
(28,4) 
(18.13) 
(20,13) 
(22,13) 
(24,13) 
(26,13) 
(11.15) 
(2,18) 
(5,18) 

; U5) Embedded Giant's Le11s 

Objects 

'oolders 
<IX:Rs 

.RocR.s 

..Jbe of Ma11ic Immersion 

Pressure Plates 
! 10) weillht = 25 R\l. 

.~. 10) weiqht = 25 R\1. 

l'lJO)weillht = 25 R\l. 

.4.10) wei11ht = 25 1<11. 

.10) weillht = 25 R\l. 

16.1 2) weillht = 5 R\l. 

17.1 2) wei1Jht = 100 k\l. 

1.14) wei11ht = 100 R\l. 

l.16)weillht = 100 R\l. 

il7)wei1Jht = 100 R\l. 

(11,25) 
(18,25) 
(12,26) 
(27,8) 

Opened by 
Iron Dr~on Key 
Iron Dra11on Key 
Iron Dr~on Key 
Iron Dra11on Key 
Iron Dra11on Key 
Button/lever (30.14) 
Button/lever (30, 14) 
Button/lever (30.14) 
Button/lever (30.14) 
Button/lever (30, 14) 
Pressure plate ( 11.14) 
Pressure plate (4.17) 
2nd down action of pressure plate (3.17) 

(15,25) 
(20,26) 

Down Action 
Closes door (18,13) 

Closes door (20.13) 

Closes door (22, 13) 

Closes door (24.13) 

Closes door (26.13) and removes 
wall (15,10) 

Opens doors (18,13). (20.13), (22,13), 
(24,13) and (26.13) 

Removes wall (15.10) and pushes ball 
(14,10) east 

Toqqles door (I 1.15) 

Toqqles door ( 11.15) 

!st time modifies pressure plate (4.17) 
2nd time opens door (5 ,18) and closes 
door (2.18) 
3rd time modifies pressure plate (4, 17) 
4th time opens door (2.18) and closes 
door (5. 18) 
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Up Action 
Closes door (15, 10) 

Not.runq 

Not.runq 

Nothinq 

Unholy Confl~ration to the east of 
(14,12) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



( 4, 17) weiqht = 100 Rq. Opens door (2. I 8) and closes door (5. 18) 

( 1,23) weiqht = 25 Rq. Toqqles removable waII (7,26) 

(3.23) weiqht = 25 l<q. Triqqers bouncinq baII ( 1,24) south 

( 1.26) weiqht = 25 Rq. Toqqles removable waII (7,26) 

(29.30) weiqht = 100 Rq. Shrouded qale of Venqeful Winds 
north of (24.26) and west of (22.22) 

Removable Walls TO\f\fled by 

(7.26) Pressure plate (1.23) and (1,26) 
(15,10) 

Stairs 
(5,7) 
(5, 13) 
(l 1.22) 

Stairs Up to Iron Titan Level 2 (5,6) 
Stairs Up to Iron Titan Level 2 (4, 13) 
Stairs Up to Iron Titan Level 2 ( 12,22) 

Teleporter Location 
(15,8) 
(22.8) 
(27,10) 

Destination t 

(17.8) 
(l 7,8) 
(14.10) 
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Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Removed by 

Pressure plate (17, 12) 

Destination 2 
(11,8) 
(24,8) 



The Quagmire 

I 2 3 4 5 
ll4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 

Bouncing Balls 

..18) (34.40) East Direction 

Buttons/Levers 

(45.8) 
(29, 18) 
(29.43) 

Cbest Locations and Contents 

:1.4) Potion of Healinq 
:9.7) Potion of Healinq 

In Action 

Enables teleporters (44,9) and (4,44) 
Enables teleporters (25, 18) and (23,26) 
Opens removable wall (30.43) 

Out Action 

Disables teleporters (44,9) and (4.44) 
Disables teleporters (25.18) and (23,26) 
Closes removable wall (30.43) 

(31.4) Potion of Strenqth 
(42.33) Potion of Strenqth 

(8.4) Chimes of Comprehension 
(36,10) Cube of Maqic Immersion 
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(33. 16) Potion of Healinq (35,8) Potion Cure Poison (26,39) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality 
(39,30) Potion of Healinq (33. 14) Amulet of Aqility +2 (44,31) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Maqic Powe 
(50,5) 3 Potions of Healinq (24,23) Soul Link Fiqurine (50,21) Hom of Passaqe 
(19.5) Gold Talon (10,12) Serpent Scale Armor and Serpent Scale Helm 
(30,23) Gold Talon (45,23) Potion of Healinq and Potion of Cure Poison 
(13, 14) 2 Gold talons and Potion of Strenqth (14.40) Gold Talon, Potion of Healinq, and Potion of Cure Poison 
(13,10) 2 Gold Talons and Potion of Strenqth (19,38) Gold Talon. Potion of Healinq, and Potion of Cure Poison 
(46,33) Elixir of Detect Monster and Block Fiqurine 

Creatures 
Mirelurk, Beasts of Trunq, Murk Elementals and Messenqers 

Creatures with Objects 
(12,43) Messenqer with Potion of Healinq, Whistle of Fiery Beckons. and Gold Talon 

Entrances/Exits 
(41.9) 
(8,51) 

NPCs 

Outside Node 
67 
66 

(33,49) Sou!Wrouqht - the Sentient Sword 

Objects 
Maqia Plant (48,6) (47,8) (50,8) (50,10) 

(36,15) (38,16) (35, 19) (34,21) 
(7,29) (5,30) (6,30) (8,30) 
(6,33) (6,45) (11,45) 

Boulders (48. 10) (48.14) (47,18) (36,20) 
(27.27) (6,29) (7,30) (16.30) 
(29,33) (30,33) (33,42) (4,45) 

Rocks (48,9) (47,11) 

(17.31) Wind Elemental 

(49,11) (47,14) (49,14) 
(39,22) (34,23) (37,23) 
(18.30) (5 ,31) (6,31) 

(37,20) (38,20) (36,21) 
(4,31) (8.31) (6,32) 
(7,44) (6,46) (13.45) 

(47, 15) 
(17,24) 
(7.31) 

(38,21) 
(5,33) 
(11,47) 

Object Holes Requires Action 

(48,15) (47,16) 
(18,25) (33,25) 
(4.32) (7,32) 

(36.22) (37,22) 
(18,34) (29.31) 
(29.44) 

(49 
(37 
(16 

(32,49) 3 Gold Talons Releases Ist half of Sentient Sword 
(34,49) 6 Gold Talons 

(see the section the Quaqmire. beqinninq on paqe @ ) 

Pressure Plates 
(14,6) weiqht = 100. 

(16.6) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(12,8) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(15,9) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

Down Action 
Toqqles removable wall (l l,6) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
west from (20,6) 

Toqqles removable walls (10.6) 
and (11,6) 

Opens removable wall ( 12, I 2) 
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Releases 2nd half of Sentient Sword 

Up Action 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Closes removable walls (10,6) 
and (11.6) 

Closes removable wall (12,12) 



1!38)weiqht = 100 kq. 

.40)weiqht = 100 kq. 

ltmo.able Walls 

(10.6) 
(11,6) 
(11 ,12) 
(12,12) 
(30.43) 

Ttleporter Location 

(4.44) 
mabled by button (45,8) 

(44,9) 
'.nabled by button (45,8) 

(25.18) 
faiabled by button (29, 18) 

(23,26) 
:nabled by button (29.18) 

(44,35) 
(30,39) 
(30,38) 
(37.31) 
(37,30) 
(42,27) 
(42.26) 
(46,21) 
(47,21) 

Opens removable wall (11 ,12) 

Displays a character response 

Displays a character response 

Displays a character response 

Displays a character response 

Displays a character response 

Displays a character response 

Displays a character response 

Displays a character response 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
west from (37.44) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
west from (37,44) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
east from (29,44) 

Toffled by 
Pressure plate ( 12,8) 
Pressure plates (14,6) and (12,8) 

Destination I 

(44, 10) 

(4,45) 

(23.25) 

(25,17) 

(33,25) 
(42,28) 
(42.22) 
(47,21) 
(33,35) 
(44,35) 
(38,27) 
(33,35) 
(33,35) 
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Closes removable wall ( 11 , l 2) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Opened by 

Pressure plate (15, 15) 
Pressure plate (15,9) 
Button/lever (29.43) 

Destination 2 

(27.42) 
(33.35) 
(33,35) 
(38,27) 
(27,42) 
(33,35) 
(50,18) 
(44,33) 
(44,33) 
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The Warlord's Stronghold Le~el I 

0 I 2 3 4 5 
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Bouncln~ Balls 
(44,22) Ball activated by pressure plate {44, 16) 

Buttons/Levers 
(32,19) 

(33.16) 
(39,14) 

(43,22) 

(45,23) 

Creatures 
Cacofiends 

Pressure Plates 
(44.16) we~ht = 100 l<q. 

(51.18) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

(51,20) weiqht = 100 l<q. 

In Action 
Enables teleporters (36. J 4) and (31, I 5) 
Removes wall (32.17) 

Removes wall (34, l 9) 
Enables teleporter (46, 19) 

Removes walls (44,23) and (44,18), 

disables teleporters (44, 17) and 
bounces ball north (44,22) 

Out Action 
Disables teleporters (36.14) and (31.1: 
Closes wall (32. 17) 

Closes wall (34.19) 

Disables teleporter (46, 19) 

Closes and disables walls (44.23) 

and (44.18) 

Down Action Up Action 
Enables teleporter (44.17), opens door Nothinq 
(44.18) and bounces ball north of (44,22) 

Removes wall (52.18) Nothinq 

Removes wall (52.20) Nothinq 
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2'l) weiqht = 100 kq. 

lB) weiqht = 100 kq. 
~led by pressure plate (35,28) 

ltmotable Walla 
(32,17) 
(34.19) 
(44,18) 
(44,23) 
(52,18) 
(52,20) 
(52.22) 

llllrs 

Removes wall (52.22) 

Enables pressure plate (35,28) 

Remondby 
Button/lever (33, l 6) 
Button/lever (39, 14) 
Button/lever (45,23) 
Button/lever (45,23) 
Pressure plate (51.18) 
Pressure plate (51.20) 
Pressure plate (51 ,22) 

.25) Stairs Up to Warlord Stronqhold 2 (29.24) 

!deporter Location 
(31 ,15) 

::abled by button/lever (32, l 9) 
(3 1,16) 
(36.14) 

'ilhled by button/lever (32, l 9) 

Destination 1 
(24,24) 

(36,16) 
(31.14) 

(44, l 7) (44, l 9) 
'·~bled by pressure plate (44.16) and disabled by button/lever (45.23) 

(46,19) (44.15) 
ilabled by button/lever (43.22) 
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Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Destination 2 

(44,24) 
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The Warlord's Stronghold Level 2 
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Bouncint! Balls 
(35.4) (37.8) (60, 14) 

Buttons/Levers 
(42.9) 
(30.19) 
(45,19) 

(47.19) 
(33,21) 
(31 ,24) 
(34.24) 

(60.16) 

(34,23) 

Enabled by pressure plate (34,24) 
(42,24) 

Enabled by pressure plate (42,21) 

(37,20) 
(43,6) 
(42,23) 

East Direction 
West Direction 
North Direction 

Opens door (42,9) 
Removes walls (32,21) and (31,23) 
Opens door (46.19) 
Opens door (46,19) 
Closes removable wall (31 ,23) 
Removes wall (29, I 9) 
Removes wall (34 ,24) 

Removes wall (43,25) 

Closes door (42.9) 
Closes walls (32,21) and (31.23) 
Closes door (46, l 9) 
Closes door (46.19) 
Nothinq 
Closes wa!! (29.19) 
Closes wall (34.24) 

Closes wall (43,25) 

Chest Locations and Contents 
( 18. 7) 2 Potions of Hea!i~ 
(45,8) 2 Potions of Healinq 

(10,5) Broad-Bladed Sword and 3 Crossbow Bolts 
(18.5) Amethyst Hex Rey and BlocR fiqurine 
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(34. I I) Copper Sun . 
(4l,14) Pearl Serperu 



I) 2 Potions of Healinq ( J 0,9) RoarinSJ Column of Liqhtninq Wild fiqurine (21 . I 5) Onyx Raven key 
(44.21) Opal Moon key · 15) Potion of Healinq (21.19) 2 Throwinq Blades and Symbol of flesh 

•1 Symbol of flesh-Red (18,9) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Maqic Power 
·, Blocl? fiqurine (24.16) War Armor helm and War Shield 
l) Cloudburst ( 17 .19) War Armor and War Armor helm 
2'l)Symbol of flesh-Red and Onyx Raven key 

tures 

h Sword Thane. Cacofiend and Wither Priest 

'2'l) Touqh Sword Thane with Steel Circle Key (39,34) Touqh Sword Thane with Gold Ankh Key 

IDor Location 

(19.5) 

(13.7) 

(19.7) 

(24.7) 

(19.9) 

(40,9) 

(13, 1 I) 

(33,12) 
(49,12) 
(14,13) 

(36.15) 
(38.19) 
(46.19) 
(32,27) 

(38.27) 
(44,27) 
(35,3 1) 
(41 ,31) 

fntrances/Exlts 

(62,10) 

(38,39) 

Pressure plate (26,7) 

Pressure plate (49,8) 

Outside Node 

72 
71 

Objects 

1ulders (37,4) (41.6) (37,9) (43,9) 

' d1 Fiqurine 

Plts 

I.I I) 

45, 14) 
"i.1 6) 

(23, 19) 

Drops to 

Warlord Stronqhold I (31,11) 

Warlord Stronqhold I (45, 14) 

Warlord Stronqhold 1 (5l.16) 
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Opened by 

Pressure plates (20.5). (22.6). (21. 7). 

(20,8) and (22.8) 

Steel Circle Rey 
Pressure plates (2 I .5). (20,6). (2 I ,8), 

(20,9) and (22,9) 

Pressure plates (22,5), (21 ,6). (20. 7). 

(22, 7) and (21,9) 

Pearl Serpent key 
Pressure plate (25 . I 9) 

Amethyst Hex Rey 

Steel Circle key 
Copper Sun key 
Pearl Serpent key 
Button/levers (45,19) and (47 , 19) 

Onyx Raven key 
Pearl Serpent Rey 
Onyx Raven key 
Opal Moon key 
Gold AnRh Rey 

Toggled by 
Pressure plate (31, IO) and (31, I 2) 

Pressure plate (61.14) 

Pressure plate (6l.16) 



Pressure Plates Down Action Up Action 

( 11, I) weiqht = JOO l?q. Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild Nothinq 
south of (20,5) 

( 14.1) weiqht = 100 Rfi!. Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild Nothinq 
south of (21.5) 

(17.1) weiqht = 100 l?q. Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild Nothinq 
south of (22,5) 

(22, I) weiqht = I oo R!J. Enables teleporter (27, I) Nothinq 

(23,1) weiqht = 100 Rfi!. Enables teleporter (28, I) Nothinq 

(24. I) weiqht = I 00 l?q. Enables teleporter (29.1) Nothinq 

(25.1) weiqht = 100 R!J. Enables teleporter (30,l) Nothinq 

(47. 1) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles teleporter (39,5) Nothinq 

(50, l) weiqht = I 00 kq. Toqqles teleporter (39,5) Nothinq 

(54. l) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles teleporter (37,7) Nothinq 

(55, 1) weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles teleporter (43,7) Nothinq 

(56, I) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles teleporter (3 7. 7) Nothinq 

(58, I) weiqht = t 00 kq. Toqqles teleporter (43,7) Nothinq 

{59. t) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles teleporter (37.7) Nothin!J 

(61,l) weiqht = 100 Rfi!. To!Jqles teleporter (43. 7) Nothin!J 

(20,5) weiqht = 100 R!J. To~mles door ( 19.5) Nothinq 

(21 ,5) weis;?ht = 100 R!J. Tos;mies door (19,7) Nothinq 

(22.5) weiqht = 100 l?q. Toqqles door (19,9) Nothin!J 

(20.6) weiqht = 100 kq. Toqqles door ( 19. 7) Nothinq 

(21,6) weiqht = 100 R!J. Toqqles door (19,9) Nothinq 

(22.6) weiqht = LOO R!J. Toqqles door (19,5) Nothinq 

(20.7) weiqht = 100 kq. To!J!Jles door ( 19.9) Nothinq 

(21.7) weiqht = 100 Rq. To!Jqles door ( 19.5) Nothinq 

(22,7) wei!Jht = 100 R!J. Toqqles door (19,9) Nothing 

(26. 7) weiqht = I 00 l?q. Toqq!es door (24,7) Nothinq 
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l)weiqht = 100 Rq. Disables teleporter (39.5). disables Nothinq 
pressure plates (47,1) and (SO.I) and 
also stops rollinq ball at (48,1) 

~)weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (19.5) Nothinq 

.Slweiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (19,7) Noth in I! 

-~Jweiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (19,5) Nothinq 

l)weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (49,12) Nothin11 

9)weiqht = 100 R\l. Toqqles door ( 19.7) Nothinq 

~) weiqht = I 00 Rq. Toqqles door (19,9) Nothinq 

J9)weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door ( 19, 7) Nothinq 

~9)weiqht = 30 Rq. Enables pressure plate (36, l l) Nothinq 
~bled by pressure plate (36, I J) 

IO)weiqht = 100 R\l. Toqqles pit (31.11) Nothinq 

1l)weiqht = 100 Rq. Nothinq Nothinq 

•Jl)weiqht = 50 Rq. Removes wall (36, 12) Nothin\l 

•

1.12) weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles pit (31.11) Nothinq 

.~ 13) weiqht = 100 Rq. Roarin11 Column of Liqhminq Wild Nothinq 
south of (29.9) 

114) wei11ht = 100 kq. Toqqles pit (45.14) Nothinq 

.. IS)wei11ht = 100 R\l. Toqqles removable walls (59,14) Nothin11 
and (59.16) 

~.15) weiqht = I 00 kq. Toqqles removable walls (58,14) Nothinq 
and (58.16) 

· 15) wei11ht = 100 R\l. Toqqles removable walls (57,14) Nothinq 
and (57.16) 

'.1915) wei11ht = I 00 RQ. To11qles removable walls (56, 14) Nothinq 
and (56.16) 

16)weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles pit (51.16) Nothinq 

".19)wei11ht = 100 kq. Opens door (13,11) and toqqles Nothinq 
teleporter (26.19) 

11.20) weiqht = J 5 kq. Toqqles door (38, l 9) Nothin11 

ll.20)wei11ht = 15 Rq. Toqqles door (38.19) Nothinq 
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(34.21) weiqht = 40 kq. 

(42,21) weiqht = 40 kq. 

(60.23) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(58,26) weiqht = 100 kq. 

Removable Walls 
(36. 12) 

(56.14) 
(57 ,14) 

(58,14) 

(59,14) 

(56,16) 

(57 , 16) 

(58.16) 

(59,16) 

(29,19) 

(32.21) 

(31.23) 

(33 .25) 

(43 ,25) 

Sliders 
East (56,4) 

North (53. 14) 

Stairs 

(57,4) 

(54, 14) 
(58.4) 

(53, 15) 

Enables button/lever (34,24) 

Enables button/lever (42,24) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
west of (6 l.15) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
south of (49,8) 

Toggled by 

Pressure plate (56.15) 

Pressure plate (57.15) 
Pressure plate (58, 15) 

Pressure plate (59, 15) 

Pressure plate (56, 15) 

Pressure plate (57, 15) 

Pressure plate (58, 15) 

Pressure plate (59,15) 

(59.4) 
(54,J 5) 

(60,4) 

(53, 16) (54,16) 

Disables button/lever (34,24) 

Disables button/lever (42,24) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Removed by 
Pressure plate (36, 11) 

Pressure plate (31.24) 

Pressure plate (30, 19) 

Pressure plate (30, 19) 

Button/lever (34,24) 

Button/lever (42,24) 

(39,13) Stairs Up to Warlord Stronqhold 3 (9.11) 

(29,25) Stairs Up to Warlord Stronqhold 1 (29,26) 

Teleporter Location 
( 19. l) 
(27, 1) 
(28.1) 

(29,1) 

(30,1) 

(40,2) 

(16.4) 
(61,4) 

(39.5) 
(37,7) 

(43,7) 

(60,8) 

(26,19) 

(38,25) 

(33,31) 
(43 ,31) 

Destination 
(9,1) 

(25 ,8) 

(26,8) 

(27.8) 

(28.7) 

(38,27) 

(38,29) 

(37,2) 

(55,4) 

(55,4) 

(55,4) 

(38,29) 

(23.19) 

(37 ,2) 

(14.4) 

(60,12) 
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Enabled by pressure plate (22, 1) 
Enabled by pressure plate (23, I) 
Enabled by pressure plate (24, l) 

Enabled by pressure plate (25. I) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (47, l) and (50,l) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (54, I). (56, I) and (59.l) 
Toqqled by pressure plate (55, 1), (58, I) and (61,l) 



The Warlord's Stronghold Level 3 

I 2 3 4 
!34 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 

••• • ••••: ••••••• [!].... 7 . •:"• . •••§it • .•• • • 
·~······' ti • 

I • 

§~ 

Buttons/Levers 

(21.2) 
(18.5) 
(28,5) 
(40.8) 
(35,9) 

(37.9) 
(40,10) 
(22,35) 
(22,37) 

, ••a1 • • •••st •••• ,. . . :-·' . ~ . .. l!I•• =••• • . - . .. . ,. , ...... . 
··= ••••• • • • ••••• • • • ••••• • • • ,.,., 

• • • ••••• [!] !!I !!I 
••nr_r:•r_;::•r_;::n•• 

(!] [!] [!) ••••:···· -•n~ ••• ~a•-••··•••• ~ ..... ~ ..... ••••:···· ..... •••• •• •• • ••• ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••• • ••• ••••••• • ••••••• ....... .... ...... . . . . · - ~ ... . 
••• ........ 
••• • 

In Action 

Opens door (27,5) 
Removes wall (20,6) 

Opens door (27 .5) 
Opens door (40,9) 

Opens door (36,9) 
Opens door (36,9) 
Opens door (40,9) 

, ..... 
(!] • :- =••• !!I - • ••••• ... ···-••• .·· •'2• 

,. :- ·' •:-••• .... , . •••• •• 

Bouncing Balls 

(20,25) (20.29) 
East Direction 

(26,27) 
West Direction 

Creatures 

Cacofiends and Witherpriests 

NPC's 

(23,35) Castellan 

Toqqles • Strenqth Zone (23,26) 

Toqqles · Strenqth Zone (23.26) 

Out Action 

Closes door (27.5) 
Closes wall (20,6) 
Closes door (27,5) 

Closes door (40.9) 
Closes door (36.9) 
Closes door (36.9) 

Closes door (40,9) 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 

Chest Locations and Contents 

144,7) Gold Ankh key, 2 Potions of Healinq and Jet Void Half 
129,26) Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality 

(17,26) 2 Potions of He~ 
(23.39) Dark Slaq 

Door Location 
(36,4) 

(27.5) 

Opened by 

Pressure plate (36.3) and (36,5) 
Button/lever (21,2) and (28,5) 
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(36.9) 
(40,9) 
(23,12) 

Pressure Plates 
(36,3) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(7,5) weiqht = 40 Rq. 

(36,5) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(18,7) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(23.22) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(25.22) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(21.23) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(21,24) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(23,24) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(25.24) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

Stairs 

Button/lever (35,9) and (37.9) 
Button/lever (40,8) and (40.10) 
Gold AnRh Rey 

Down Action 

Toqqles door (36.4) 

Removes wall (5,9) 

Toqqles door (36.4) 

Toqqles button (18.5) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
east of (18.23) and toqqles continual 
spinners (21,23), (23.23) and (25.23) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
east of (18.23) and toqqles continual 
spinners (21 .23). (23,23) and (25,23) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
east of (18,23) and toqqles continual 
spinners (21 ,23), (23.23) and (25,23) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
east of ( 18.23) and toqqles continual 
spinners (21,23). (23,23) and (25.23) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
east of (18.23) and toqqles continual 
spinners (21,23). (23,23) and (25.23) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
east of (18,23) and toqqles continual 
spinners (21 ,23). (23,23) and (25.23) 

(23.4) Stairs Up to Warlord 3 (39.4) 
(38.4) Stairs Down to Warlord 3 (22.4) 
(7.7) Stairs Up to Warlord 3 (23.7) 
(22.7) Stairs Down to Warlord 3 (6,7) 
(9.12) Stairs Down to Warlord 2 (39,14) 
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Up Action 

Nothinq 

Closes wall (5.9) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



fire Mountain Le~el t 

I 2 3 4 5 6 
l4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 

Bouncing Balls 
11.7) ( 1o.7) (48, l 2) (23, 16) (29.36) East Direction 
29.6) Ball activated by button/lever (26, 12) 

In Action Out Action 

Bounces a ball west of (29.6) Bounces a ball east of (29,6) 

Buttons/Levers 

(26,12) 
(46,22) 

(9.29) 
(38.38) 

Enables teleporters (47,22) and (12,22) 
Toqqles removable wall (9,25) 

Disables teleporters (47,22) and (12,22) 

Toqqles removable wall (9.25) 
Toqqles teleporter (39,36) 

Chest Locations and Contents 

15,10) Fiery Jazerant Armor. Jazerant Helm and Potion of Healinq 
40.10) Iron MarR. BlocR fiqurine and Amulet of Protection 
i0.12) Potion of Healinq and Drauqht of Heiqhtened Maqic Power 
12.25) Symbol of Flesh-Gold and Jet Void Half 
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Toqqles teleporter (39,36) 

(41,15) WarRender and 2 Potions of Healinq 
(33, 17) Potion of Healinq and Iron MarR 
(22.29) Scroll of Passaqe 
(41,34) Trade Journal 



(30,31) lron Mark and Amulet of Stre!lllth and Hale 
(44.34) 2 Potions of Healinq. Potion of Strenqth and Maqia Plant 

Creatures 
Braidstones and Haqboms 

Opened by 
Pressure plate (24,23) 

Pressure plate (30.23) 

Pressure plate (36,23) 

Pressure plate (42,23) 

(43 ,35) 3 Gold Talons and Siqil of Fire 

Door Location 
(25,24) 

(31.24) 

(37.24) 

(43,24) 

(26,28) 

(30,28) 

(34,28) 

(38,28) 

Placinq the Iron Mark in the object hole (26,27) 

Placinq the Iron Mark in the object hole (30,27) 

Placinq the Iron Mark in the object hole (34.27) 

Placinq the Iron Mark in the object hole (38,27) 

Entrances/Exits 
(6,24) 

(50,24) 

Object Holes 
(26,27) 

(30,27) 

(34,27) 

(38,27) 

Objects 
Boulders 

Rocks 
2 Rocks 
Maqia Plant 

(26,8) 

(10,20) 

(14,29) 

(36,8) 

(26.11) 

(15.13) 

Scroll: Words of Openinq 

(27 ,8) 

(16,20) 

(12.31) 
(27,9) 

(28.22) 

( 11.16) 

Outside Node 
73 
77 

Requires 
Iron Mark 
Iron Mark 
Iron Mark 
Iron Mark 

(30,8) (24, 11) 

(23,20) (27,20) 

(14.31) (21 ,31) 

(29,9) (19,13) 

(18,36) ( 17,37) 

War Hammer, War Armor and War Shield 
War Armor. Broad-Bladed Sword and Iron Mark 

(15,12) (12,17) 

(15,21) (32,21) 

(18,37) (23,41) 

(20.14) (20,18) 

(23.34) 
(31 ,31) 

(15,20) 

Chain Cloak Armor, Broad Bladed Spear. Potion of HeaJinq and Iron Mark 

Action 
Opens door (26.28) 

Opens door (30,28) 

Opens door (34,28) 

Opens door (38,28) 

(20,17) (24. 17) (25 , 18) 

(40,21) (24,23) (25,27) 

(31.41) 

(30.21) (27.40) (28.40) 

(31.42) 

(28,18) (15.I 

(22,28) (12 

(30.43) 

War Armor. Broad-Bladed Sword, War Armor Helm and Symbol of Flesh-Gold (20.13) 

Potion of Strenqth, War Armor Helm, Spear. Iron Mark. Potion of Strenqth and Jet Void Half (43, 15) 

Pits 
(19.10) 

(36.12) 

(28,14) 

(10,24) 

(14.24) 

Drops to 
Fire Mountain 2 (19,10) 

Fire Mountain 2 (36,12) 

Fire Mountain 2 (28.14) 

Fire Mountain 2 (10.24) 

Fire Mountain 2 (14,24) 
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To~~led by 
Pressure plates ( 18.10) and (20.10) 

Pressure plates (48.12). (49. 12). (50.ll 

(5I , 12). (52.12). (53. 12). (54, I 2). (55.12 
(56,12). (57,12) and (58,12) 

Pressure plates (3.9). (5.9). (7,9). (6,7) 
and (3.7) 

Pressure plate (9,24) 
Pressure plate ( 11 ,24) 



I .24) 
Xl.34) 
'4.38) 

Pressure Plate 
:t.6) weiqht = 20 l<lq. 

Jo.6) weiqht = 20 Rq. 

.7) weiqht = 100. 

6.7) we~ht = 100. 

13,7) weiqht = I 00. 

,J.9) weiqht = JOO RI/. 

15,9) weiqht =JOO RI/. 

7.9) weiqht = 100 l<lq. 

18, IO)weiqht =JOO l<lq. 

120. IO)weiqht =JOO RI/. 

15. l l) weiqht =JOO l<lq. 

134.12) weiqht = J 00 RI/. 

138. 12)weiqht =JOO Rq. 

l48.12)weiqht =JOO l<lq. 

(49, 12)we~ht= JOOl<lq. 

(50, 12)weiqht= JOORq. 

151.12) weiqht = 100 l<lq. 

(52, 12) weiqht = 100 RI/. 

(53.1 2) weiqht = 100 l<lq. 

(54, 12) wei11ht 100 RI/. 

Fire Mountain 2 (18.24) 
Fire Mountain 2 (30,34) 
Fire Mountain 2 (34,38) 

Down Action 
Removes walls (24,8) and (24.9) 

Removes wall (31 ,8) 

Toqqles pit (28.14) 

Toqqles pit (28, l 4) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds 
westof(21,10) 

Toqqles pit (28, J 4) 

Toqqles pit (28, J 4) 

Toqqles pit (28, l 4) 

Toqqles pit (J9,10) 

Toqqles pit (19,10) 

Toqqles pit (28, J 4) 

Toqqles removable wall (36, l 7) 

Toqqles removable wall (36. J 7) 

Enables pit (36, J 2) 
Toqqles pit (36.12) after pressure plate 
(36, J 6) is depressed 

Enables pit (36.12) 

Enables pit (36.12) 

Enables pit (36.12) 
Toqqles pit (36, J 2) after pressure plate 
(36.16) is depressed · 

Enables pit (36.12) 

Enables pit (36.12) 

Enables pit (36, J 2) 
Toqqles pit (36.12) after pressure plate 
(36.16) is depressed 
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Pressure plate (13,24) 
Pressure plates (32.36) and (29.36) 
Pressure plates (32,36) and (29.36) 

Up Action 
Closes wall (24,8) and (24,9) 

Closes wall (3J .8) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



(55.12) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(56.12) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(57, 12) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(58,12) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(54,14) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(J6,l5) weiqht = 100 Rq. 

(36,16) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(42,17) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(45.17) weiqht = 10 l<lq. 

(21.18) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(36, l 8) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(44.19) weiqht = JO Liq. 

(12.20) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(42.21) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(45.21) weiqht = JO Liq. 

(24,23) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(30,23) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(36,23) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(42.23) weiqht = JOO l<lq. 

(9,24) weiqht = JOO kq. 

(l J,24) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(13,24) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(27,24) weiqht = 100 l<lq. 

(16.30) weiqht = 100 kq. 

Enables pit (36,12) Nothinq 

Enables pit (36.12) Nothinq 

Enables pit (36.12) Nothinq 
Toqqfes pit (36. l 2) after pressure plate 
(36, 16) is depressed 

Enables pit (36, l 2) Nothinq 

Iron Fist of Chaos south of (36.8) Nothi~ 

Enables teleporters (3.35) and (5.35) Nothinq 

Modifies pressure plates (48, J 2). (54. J 2). Nothinq 
(51. J 2) and (57, J 2). Also closes and 
disables pressure plates (49.12) and (50.12) 

Enables teleporter (3.41) Nothinq 

Enables teleporter (5.39) Nothinq 

Enab[es teleporters (3.37) and (5.37) Nothinq 

Removes walls (35,15) and (37.15). Closes wall (35.15) and (37.15) 

also disables pressure plates (51.12) 
and (52.12) 

Disables spinners (43, l 7) and (44.17) Enables spinners (43.17) and (44.17) 

Enables teleporter (3.33) Nothi~ 

Enables teleporter (3.39) Nothinq 

Enables teleporter (5.41) Nothinq 

Opens door (25,24) Closes door (25,24) 

Opens door (31.24) Closes door (31,24) 

Opens door (37,24) Closes door (37.24) 

Opens door (43,24) Closes door (43,24) 

Toqqles pit (10.24) Nothinq 

Toqqles pit (14.24) Nothinq 

Toqqles pit (18,24) Nothinq 

Enables teleporter (3.3J) Nothinq 

Enables teleporter (10.30) Nothinq 
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l.31)weiqht = 100 l<!q. Ash and Cinders west of (33.31). Disables pressure plate (31 ,31) 
east of (30.31). east of (32,29). east 
of (32.28) and east of (32.27) 

l.33)weiqht = 100 l<!q. Enables teleporter (13,35) Nothinq 

i.1,35)weiqht = 100 l<!q. Enables teleporter (15,35) Nothinq 

2!1,36)weiqht = 100 l<!q. Toqqles pits (30,34) and (34,38) Nothinq 

J2,36)weiqht = 100 l<!q. Toqqles pits (30.34) and (34,38) Nothinq 

J8,39)weiqht =JOO l<!q. Enables teleporter (5.33) Nothinq 

15.41) weiqht = 100 l<!q. Enables teleporters (15,37) and (18.34) Nothinq 

I 
· Remo.able Walls Totitled by Opened by 

(24,8) 
(31,8) 
(24,9) 
(35,15) 
(37,15) 
(36,17) 
(9.25) 

Pressure plate (38.12) 
Button/lever {9,29) 

SUders 
East (43,17) Disabled by pressure plate (44, 19) 

(44.17) Disabled by pressure plate (44.19) 
~ulh (45.18) (45, 19) (45,20) 
West (43,21) (44,21) 
North (42.18) (42.19) (42,20) 

Stairs 
[12,27) Stairs Down to Fire Mountain 2 (13.27) 
143,28) Stairs Down to Fire Mountain 2 (42,28) 

Teleporter Location 

(8.7} 
(8.9) 
(8 ,11) 
(59,12) 
(24,15) 
(18,20) 
(22,20) 
(25,20) 
(28.20) 
(12,22) 
(47,22) 
(34.25) 
(19,26) 

Destlnatlont 

(2.9) 
(2,7) 
(2.9) 
(48, 12) 
(36,24) 
(30.23) 
(19,20) 
(21,20) 
(21,20) 
(47,24) 
(8.24) 
(24, J 7) 
(24,24) 
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Pressure plate (26.6) 
Pressure plate (30.6) 
Pressure plate (26,6) 
Pressure plate (36, 18) 
Pressure plate (36, 18) 

Destination 2 

(2.11) 
(2.11) 
(2.7) 

(27.20) 
(17.20) 
(28.21) 
(24,20) 



(10,30) (16.29) 
Enabled by pressure plate (16,30) 

(3.31) (24,24) 
Enabled by pressure plate (27,24) 

(3,33) (9,22) 
Enabled by pressure plate ( 12,20) 

(5,33) (22,39) 
Enabled by pressure plate ( 18,39) 

(18,34) (20,39) 
Enabled by pressure plate (25.41) 

(3,35) (16,21) 
Enabled by pressure plate (16. 15) 

(5,35) ( 17, 19) 
Enabled by pressure plate ( 16, 15) 

( 13,35) (21,31) 
Enabled by pressure plate (21.33) 

(15,35) (25,33) 
Enabled by pressure plate (25,35) 

(3,37) (27,18) 
Enabled by pressure plate (21,18) 

(5,37) (24, 18) (24,17) 
Enabled by pressure plate (21.18) 

(15,37) (23,38) 
Enabled by pressure plate (25.41) 

(3.39) (31,21) 
Enabled by pressure plate (42.21) 

(5.39) (36.21) 
Enabled by pressure plate (45, 17) 
(3.41) (34,21) 
Enabled by pressure plate ( 42, I 7) 
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fire Mountain Level 2 

I 2 3 4 
12:!4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 

Creatures 

Infernal Bones 

Door Location 

NPC's 

(28,20) 
(24,24) 
(32.24) 
(28.28) 

128,24) The Black Gnarl 

Opened by 

Pressure plate (36.16) 
Pressure plate (20, I 6) 
Pressure plate (35.32) 
Pressure plate (20,32) 
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Objects 
Boulders (34,36) (34,37) 
Potion of Healinq (29.34) 
Symbol of Flesh-Red (31.34) 
Potion of Strenqth (29.35) 
Throwinq blade (30,35) 
Soul Link fiqurine (29,36) 
Amulet of Strenqth +2 (30,36) 
Jet Void Half (31,36) 
Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild fiqurine (31,35) 

Pressure Plates Down Action 
(18,11) weiqht = 5 t!q. Enables teleporter (21, 10) 

(29,12) weiqht = 5 kq. Enables teleporter (26, 14) 

(20, 16) weiqht = 100 kq. Opens door (24,24) 

(36, 16) weiqht = 100 t!q. Opens door (28,20) 
(15,24) weiqht = 100 t!q. Toqqles teleporter (16,24) 

(17.24)weiqht= lOOkq. Toqqles teleporter ( 16,24) 

(20,32) weiqht = 100 kq. Opens door (28,28) 

(35,32) weiqht = 100 kq. Opens door (32.24) 

Stairs 
( 12,27) Stairs Up to Fire Mountain 1 ( 1 J .27) 
(43,28) Stairs Up to Fire Mountain 1 (44.23) 

Teleporter Location 

(21,10) 
(38. 12) 
(26.14) 
(10,22) 
(16,24) 
(34,35) 
(30,37) 
(32,38) 
(36,38) 
(34,41) 

Destination 

(14,27) 
(14.27) 
( 14,27) 
(14,27) 
(14.27) 
(14,27) 
(14,27) 
(34,38) 
(34,38) 
(34,38) 
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Up Action 
Disables teleporter (21, 1 O) 

Disables teleporter (26.14) 

Closes door (24.24) 

Closes door (28,20) 
Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Closes door (28.28) 

Closes door (32,24) 

Enabled by pressure plate (18.11) 
Enabled by pressure plate (29. 12) 

Toqqled by pressure plate (15.24) and (17.24) 



I 
23456789012 3456 

The Cave 

Entrances/Exits 

(10, 15) 

NP Cs 

(13,24) The Mysterious Old Man 

Objects 

Boulders 
Rocks 

(10,17) 

(7,20) 
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Outside Node 

49 

(10,19) 
(6,22) 

(14.20) (6.23) ( 11.23) 
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Anvil of Dawn 

0 I 2 3 4 5 
012345678901234567890123456789012345678901234567890 

Bouncing Balls 
(8.26) Ball moved by button/lever (7.23) and (7,25) 

Buttons/Lel'ers 
(18,12) 
(7 ,23) 
(7.25) 
(9,25) 

Chest Location and Contents 
(31 , 13) Silver Chalice 

Creatures 
lee Worm 

In Action 
Toqqles removable wall ( 17, 13) 
Pushes ball (8.26) south 
Pushes ball (8.26) north 
Removes wall (9.24) 
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Out Action 
Nothinq 
Pushes ball (8.26) south 
Pushes ball (8,26) north 
Closes removable wall (9,24) 



Entrances/Exits 
(4.24) 
(22,24) 

Object Holes 
(20,23) 

Outside Node 
77 
78 

Requires 
Silver Chalice 

Objects 
Boulders (13.20) (12,25) (13,27) (10.28) (27.36) (19,41) 

Pressure Plates 
116,13)weiqht = 100 kq. 

(8.22) weiqht = 25 kq. 

(12.23) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(8.26) weiqht = 25 kq. 
Toqqled by pressure plate (8,26) 

(27,33) weiqht = I 0 kq. 

(26,34) weiqht = JO kq. 

(28.34) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(16,35) weiqht = 50 kq. 

(25.35) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(29.35) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(24.36) weiqht = JO kq. 
Enabled by pressure plate (16,37) 

(30.36) weiqht = Io kq. 

(16.37) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(25,37) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(29.37) weiqht = 10 kq. 

(18,38) weiqht = 30 kq. 
Enabled by up action of 
pressure plate (16,37) 

(26.38) weiqht = 10 kq. 

Down Action 
Toqqles removable wall (17,13) 

Toqqles removable wall (9,22) 

Toqqles removable wall ( 12,26) 

Toqqles pressure plate (8.26) 

Removes wall (30,37) 

Removes wall (27.42) 

Removes wall (30.38) 

Removes wall (15,20) 

Removes wall (27,43) 

Removes wall (30.39) 

Toqqles teleporter (24.39). enables 
pressure plate ( 16,37) and enables 
teleporter (15,37) 

Removes wall (30.40) 

Enables teleporter (15,37) 

Removes wall (29.43) 

Removes wall (30.41) 

Disables teleporter (15,37) and 
disables pressure plate (16,37) 

Removes wall (30.43) 
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Action 
Opens door (20,24) 

Up Action 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Toqqles removable wall (16.28) 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Toqqles teleporter (24.39). enables 
pressure plate ( 16,37) and enables tele
porter ( 15 ,3 7) 

Nothin.Q 



(28.38) weiqht = IO Rq. Removes wall (30.42) Nothinq 

(27 ,39) weiqht = IO Rq. Removes wall (l7,25) Closes removable wall ( 17,25) 

Teleporter Location Destination t Destination 2 
(20.35) (27 ,36) 
(I 8,36) (22,40) 

Enabled by pressure plates (24.36). ( 16,3 7) and ( 18,38) 
(15,37) (16,37) 
(24,39) (I8,37) (17.37) 

Toqqled by pressure plates (24,36) and (18.38) 
( 18,4I) (I6,37) 
(27.4I) (I6,30) 
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Gorge Keep 

I 2 3 4 5 6 
234 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 

Bouncing Balls 
13.10) ( 13,22) East Direction 

(17,16) West Direction 

Button/Levers 

(20.3) 

(21.3) 

(22,3) 

(7,8) 
(7,12) 

(23,12) 

(7.16) 

(23.16) 
(7,20) 

(23.20) 

(23,22) 

(7.24) 

In Action 

Disables slider (15,7) 

Disables slider ( 15, l 3) 

Disables slider (15,19) 

Toqqles door (7,7) 

Toqqles door (7,7) 
Toqqles door (23, l 2) 

Toqqles door (7, 15) 

Toqqles door (23.15) 

Toqqles door (7.19) 

Toqqles door (23, l 9) 
Toqqles door (23,23) 

Toqqles door (7.23) 
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Out Action 

Enables slider (15,7) 

Enables slider ( 15, l 3) 

Enables slider ( 15, l 9) 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 
Nothinq 



Chest Locations and Contents 

(5.5) Glowinq Ember 
(25.4) Wooden Crank Shaft and ScrolI: Bane's Boilinq Blood 

Creatures 

Sloq Riders. Messenqers. and Touqh Sword Thane 

Door Location Opened by 

( 15.4) Insertinq Wooden Crank Shaft ( 17.4) 
( 19.6) Usinq Crest from the Warrior in Ice 
(7.7) Pressure plate (8.7) and button/levers (7.12) and (7.8) 
(22,7) Copper Sun key 
(7.11) Pressure plate (22,23) 
(23.1 J) Pressure plate (22.11) and button/lever (23.12) 
(7 .15) Pressure plate (8.15) and button/lever (7 .16) 

(23.15) Door opened by pressure plate (22.15) and 
(7.19) Pressure plate (8.19) and button/lever (7.20) 
(23. l 9) Pressure plate (22, l 9) and button/lever (23,20) 
(7.23) Pressure plate (8,23) and button/lever (7.24) 
(23,23) Pressure plate (22.23) and button/lever (23.20) 
( 12.28) Bronze Skeleton key 
(26.27) Pressure plates (26.26) and (26.28) 

Entrances/Exits 

(15.2) 
(15,32) 

NP C's 

(25.29) Warrior in Ice 

Pressure Plates 

(8.7) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(8.1 l) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(22.11) weiqht = LOO kq. 

(8, 15) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(22.15) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(8,19) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(22, l 9) weiqht = 1 oo kq. 

(8.23) weiqht = 100 kq. 

(22,23) weiqht = JOO kq. 

Outside Node 

58 
57 

Down Action 
Toqqles door (7.7) 

Toqqles door (7,11) 

Toqqles door (23.11) 

Toqqles door (7.15) 

Toqqles door (23.15) 

Toqqles door (7.19) 

Toqqles door (23, l 9) 

Toqqles door (7,23) 

Toqqles door (23.23) 
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Up Action 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothin.q 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



!6.26)we~ht = 100 R\l. Toqqles door (26,27) 

~.28) weiqht = 100 Rq. Toqqles door (26,27) 

.J5)weiqht = 100 kq. Unholy Conflaqration east of (13,12) 

.37) weiqht = l 00 kq. Unholy Conflaqration west of ( 17, 18) 

!.39) weiqht = JOO kq. Unholy Conflaqration east of (13.24) 

Sliders 
louth (15.7) 

(15,13) 

(15,19) 

Disabled by button/lever (20,3) 

Disabled by button/lever (21 ,3) 
Disabled .by button/lever (22,3) 

Teleporter Location 
(62.35) 
(62,37) 

(62,39) 

Destination 
(1.35) 
(1,37) 
(1 ,39) 
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Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 

Nothinq 



NPC's and Character Descriptions 

You. the player, will meet throuqhout the adventure NPC's (Non-Player Characters) who will either aid you 
or try to stop you on your quest. Whether or not the NPC is friend or foe. they advance your proqress either 
directly or inadvertently throuqh dialoque. Pay close attention to the information they impart. If you con· 
verse with a creature or character and do not listen closely, you may miss important details of events or 
encounters you will come across later in the qame. 

Here then is a list of those NPC's encountered in the qame, who they are. where they are encountered, what 
importance they have, and a brief description of each. 

Amber Dragon 

An eniqma unto itself. the wondrous Amber Draqon is the source of an answer to one line of the eiqht rid· 
dles that have now become the core of the Player Character's quest. As the Demon from the Sunken Ship 
explained, one of the actions needed in forqinq the coffer to contain the Dark Slaq is to: 

"Gift it with the Essence of Draqon Amber. born of Earth and Rock." 

The player must have encountered the Fiqure of Stone. Lijo. the quardian of the Land of Roots . He will qive 
the Player Character the secret to lurinq the draqon out of its hidinq place. By callinq its name, Mirabaesch 
the draqon emerqes briefly and leaves behind qlitterinq bits of its essence. Near the draqon's lair there isa 
chest containinq a Stasis Jar into which the Player Character can seal the essence. To reach the chest the 
Player Character has to possess a Ruby Shard, a piece of treasure found in the Land of Roots. 

Animated Quill 

Within the entryway to the Temple of the Moon the Player Character sees a writinq quill floatinq in the air 
This rare item. a sentient tool of the Temple's monks. was used to qreet visitors and to record events that 
were takinq place inside the Temple. It now hovers and waits to relay information about its masters. about 
the temple and the Oracle. First, however. the Player Character must discover the locations of several pieces 
of parchment. six in all, on which the quill can write. for this is the only way it can communicate. Once these 
articles are found the Player Character can qlean the information from this silent record keeper. 

Arrow-Pierced Warrior Malden [foxwen PC) 

Found within the haunted halls of the Temple of the Moon, this character lies dyinq from cruel arrows that 
have near to pierced her heart. (This encounter will not occur if the Player Character has selected to play 
either female character) foxwen qives hints as to the location of another disc that will open the way to 

Sanctuary. She also reveals the location of her companion. Nalu, the Amazon warrior who. alon~ with 
Foxwen, was at the Palace at the beqinninq of the adventure. 

Azarlab [The Elderly Sage I 
Encountered on the lowest level of the Palace. this kindly old wise man is advisor to the Queen and Reep
er of the sacred knowledqe of Tempest. He makes certain the player is both armed physically and maqical· 
ly before the quest continues. He relates information the player must know in order to defeat the Warlord 
specifically that a visit must be paid to the Maqe of the Dark Lantern. There. the secret of how to destroy the 
evil maqic of the Warlord can be learned. 
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llaclt Gnarl 

~p within the awesome edifice that is Fire Mountain. the Player Character finds the Blad~ Gnarl. He is the 
dSI survivinq dwarven smith who can forqe the elements the Player Character has qathered into the maqic 
:offer that will hold the Dark Slaq. 

lurled Miner 

:fneath the Underqround City, in its once rich mines, the Player Character encounters the wounded form 
a buried miner. the father of the little qirl encountered in the city above. He thanks the Player Character 
r his rescue and tells him of the Heartstone. a rare item that is alive with qoodness. Thouqh he no lonqer 

ias a taste for treasure huntinq, he hopes the Player Character finds the Heartstone, for it miqht brinq luck. 
~deed, with the Lure of the Heart. an item that qlows when close to the stone. the Player Character can 
llcate the fabled qem. The Heartstone is also an answer to a line of the riddle provided by the demon and 
lherefore one more element needed in constructinq the coffer to hold the DarR Slaq. 

"Bejewel the Chest with the Hallowed heart of Glitterinq Stone." 

Once the Heartstone is found. the Player Character can exit the mines one step closer to completinq the 
~uest. 

Book Thln'1 

Captured lonq aqo by Khalid, the Maqe of the Dark Lantern. this creature is a repository of spell informa
uon. It has qrown lonely in its isolation and Ionqs for conversation and a companion. In exchanqe for a 
moment of company, it will teach the Player Character the Dark Cloak of the Shadow spell. 

Caaed Demon 

In the stern of the first level of the Sunken Galley, the character encounters a horrible demon chained and 
bound by ancient maqics. The demon promises a riddle for its freedom, a riddle composed of eiqht lines. In 
exchanqe for each line of the riddle it wants a heart of one of the dead sailors who imprisoned it. the sailors 
IVho even now haunt the ship. Once the hearts have been delivered, the demon will then recite his riddle. 
!he lines of which are as follows: 

Line 1 - "It must be Bound in Thews of Invincible Iron." 

Line 2 - "Bejewel the Chest with the Hallowed Heart of Glitterinq Stone." 

Line 3 - "Gift it with the Essence of Draqon Amber, born of Earth and Root. ·· 

Line 4 - "A Sacrifice of Clay. The Power to Bind its Parts." 

Line 5 - "Craft it from wood no Mortal Blade can carve. Find the Wicked Tree." 

Line 6 - "The Strenqth of Love Denied. The Soul of a Dead Hero shall Empower it." 

Line 7 - "Temper it in the Tears of the Weepinq Moon." 

Line 8 - "Forqed by the Leqendary Black Gnarl. beneath his Bindinq Sonq." 

Clay Druid 

Within the hidden shrine Rnown as Sanctuary waits the Clay Druid. This wise and noble creature qives the 
Player Character the final clue to destroyinq the Dark Slaq by hurlinq it into the Anvil of Dawn. and he will 
also speak of the BlacR Gnarl. the one who can craft the coffer from the items mentioned in the demon's 
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riddle. This coffer will contain the Dark Slaq. allowinq the Player Character to carry it without harm to him
self. He will also qive a part of himself. a Bead of Immortal Clay, one of the items needed by the Player 
Character to create the coffer. 

Dyln~ Warrior 

Just inside the entrance to the Barrier, the Player Character comes upon the body of a dyinq warrior. He 
speaks of the valiant troops that were overrun by the Warlord's hoard and urqes the Player Character to flee 
before it is too late. The Player Character comforts him in his last moments and sadly watches as the hero 
expires. 

Embedded Giant 

It is the task of the Player Character to free this unfortunate man from his terrible fate. The Giant must be 
reduced in size and freed from his imprisonment in the Iron Titan. A Cube or Rod of Maqic Immersion li 
necessary, but neither can function at first for the Giant is trapped within zones which neqate the use of al: 
maqic. Only by findinq the release buttons which turn off these zones can the Player Character free thc 
embedded prisoner. Once the Embedded Giant has been shrunk to normal size. his bonds slip off. These are 
the Iron Shackles, one of the items spoken of in the e~ht riddles from the Demon of the Sunken Ship. 

"It must be Bound in Thews of Invincible Iron." 

Only by takinq these shackles and the other items mentioned in the Demon's riddles to the Blacl< Gnarl\l'IJJ 
the Player Character solve the puzzle to the construction of the maqical coffer which can contain the Dar; 
Slaq. 

Exo tic Amazon [Nalu PC) 

Encountered on the balcony-ridqe outside the City of the Dead, this character is deep in despair over the 
loss of her friend and companion, Foxwen, the blonde warrior maid encountered in the Temple of the 
Moon. (This encounter will not occur if the Player Character has selected to play either female character 
She is holdinq the Fall Equinox Disc and will hand it to the Player Character durinq their conversation. 

E•ll Spirit 

When the Warlord's forces overtook the City of the Dead they turned many of the spirits there into twisted 
evil shades of what they once were, but this maliqnant thinq was black-hearted from the beqinnin~. Jealoll! 
and petty, the Evil Spirit stole the love of the Ivory Prince and locked her away in a chamber beneath the 
Northeast area of the burial qround. To fulfill the quest, the Player Character must have acquired at two 
the three soul houses located in the monk's chambers in the Temple of the Moon. One of these items mll!'. 
be used on the Evil Spirit, thus freeinq the female qhost and allowinq the armor of the Ivory Prince to remam 
useful to the Player Character (see the listinq for the Ivory Prince). Careful players will not waste time corr 
versinq with the Evil Spirit, for durinq conversation with the spirit it will lash out. draininq a point of stren 
for each blow it lands. 

female Ghost 

The Jover of the Ivory Prince, this NPC is located in the lower Northeast section of the City of the Dead, held 
prisoner by the Evil Spirit. Once she is freed the Player Character can complete the barqain made with the 
Ivory Prince and collect the priceless Ivory Armor offered by the Prince. To free the Female Ghost, it is nf'i· 
essary to capture the Evil Spirit in one of the Soul Houses found in the Temple of the Moon. 
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~ure of Stone 

"ithin the Land of Roots there is a chamber which serves as livi~ quarters for a loyal yet fearful quardian. 
ihis beinq protects himself with the spell Granite Ward of Tempered S1!in. by which he appears at first to be 
apile of stones! The quardian, whose name is Lijo, when finally convinced the Player Character is not intent 
n causinq harm. tells of his stewardship of the Land of Roots and of the wondrous Amber Draqon. He also 

reaches the Player Character the spell of the Granite Ward of Tempered SRin. Lijo telJs of the days when the 
\mber Draqon. a shy beast, emerqed from its lair just Ionq enouqh for a brief qlimpse. It would quic1!1y turn 
1il. but not before leavinq behind a trail of qlowinq Draqon Amber. The Player Character should recoqnize 
nis as one of the items needed to construct the coffer to hold the DarR Slaq. Lijo qives the player the draq
m's name, Mirabaesch. for the creature only responds to this call. Lijo also spe8Rs of the Stasis Chamber 
hat some have used in the past to preserve the qlowinq essence of the amber draqon. 

forest Healer 

~und in the area that surrounds the Eye of Clay. hidden in the shadows of some tall stones. this mysteri
~ fiqure is one of qreat aid to the player. He imparts information on the secret to openinq the inactive 
/ilteway to Sanctuary and the Council of Clay. He also qives the Player Character the Hallowed Wreathe of 
:Ider Leaves. an item that transports the slain body of warriors away from the scene of battle. This item is 
~uired , aJonq with the Soul Lin1! spell, if the Player Character wishes to return whole and victorious at the 
ind of the adventure. 

Guardian of the Sea of Ice 

Sefore enterinq the final phase of the adventure, the player must ma1!e it past this qateReeper to the Anvil 
1i Dawn. The quardian. frozen in ice. has lonq aqo lost the means to open the qates it once could so easily, 
ior its arms have dropped away into the frozen wastes below. The player must have found a Scroll with the 
Words of Openinq: "Arras. bertold eniqmas balirest!". this, alonq with the spell of Heavenly Mend of Unseen 
Artisans. repairs the quardian so that he may open the way into the Anvil of Dawn. 

Impaled Barbarian [Brice PC] 

West of the Temple of the Moon. the character runs across a qruesome siqht. the impaled form of the bar
barian who was one of the champions called to the Palace at the start of the adventure. (This encounter does 
not occur if the Player Character has selected to play this character.) The impaled barbarian stands as a siqn 
oi the difficulty in passinq throuqh Gorqe Keep and as a warni~ that the Player Character should try to find 
an alternative route across the Scar. 

Imprisoned Baboon Kin~ 

Found in the Barrier and forced to sit helplessly by and watch his loyal people serve the Warlord in order 
1o preserve his life. this NPC will qladly fiqht with all his stre~th if freed from his prison. In order to free the 
llaboon Lord the Player Character must find the Withered Hand Key. Once this is accomplished the Baboon 
Kinq and aII of his people will leave the Barrier. savinq the Player Character from wastinq enerqy fiqhtinq 
these proud beinqs. 

ltory Prince 

Trapped in a state of limbo and forced to wait within the confines of his crypt. this noble spirit tried desper
ately to fiqht the influence of the DarR Slaq upon the denizens of the City of the Dead. Unfortunately, the 
other souls proved not so stronq willed and succumbed to the evil power of the stone. It transformed them 
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into tormented souls and corrupt vapors. The stronqest of these evil spirits has stolen the Jove of the lvocy 
Prince and locked her away beneath the sepulchers and tombs. revelinq in the sheer wickedness of his act 
The Ivory Prince pleads with the Player Character to rescue his love, for he cannot, confined as he is to llli 
tomb. ln exchanqe he will qrant the Player Character the use of his armor. an ivory suit of plate mail. Tllli 
armor reduces all damaqe taken by one half. However. if the Player Character captures the soul of the 
Prince before releasinq the Prince's love from the evil spirit, the effects of the armor are reversed and all 
darnaqe received is doubled. The Player Character should also recoqnize that the soul of the Ivory Prince ii 
one of the components of the maqical coffer which the demon of the Sunken Ship spoke of in his riddle 

"The Strenqth of Love Denied. The Soul of a Dead Hero shall Empower it." 

The spirit of the Ivory Prince can be captured usinq one of the Soul Houses found in the Temple of the 
Moon. Once the Player Character has freed the Prince's love from the clutches of the evil spirit, it is then 
possible to return to qather the armor and capture the soul of this noble NPC. 

Lady of the Sea 

Of all the menaces encountered on the quest, the cryptic Lady of the Sea is one of the most deadly. If the 
Player Character is not careful, durinq their conversation, not only will she offer to teach the Player 
Character the spell Vampiric Mists of Innate Weakness, she will also take away the Player Character's soul' 
The only way the Player Character can safely learn the speII while retaininq life and soul, is to have found 
and activated the Soul Link Fiqurine before enqaqinq in conversation with the Lady of the Sea. In this way 
the Player Character's spirit and body are reunited, even after the Lady of the Sea believes she has qained 
her prize. This action foreshadows the necessary use of the Soul Link spell at the end of the qame. 

Little Girl 

Beneath the surface of the earth, between qates carved of livinq bone, there lies the ancient and once pros
perous Underqround City. Before the Warlord came, this city used to mine the earth for minerals and pre· 
cious qems. sharinq its wealth with all of Tempest and proudly displayinq its handiwork in the arts. The very 
tools used by the citizens. and even their dwellinqs. were carved from valuable stones. Sadly, the city has 

fallen into the hands of evil and all of Tempest mourns this terrible loss. This is true for none more so than 
one little qirl, whose father lies trapped deep below the city streets, in the mines. She aids the Player 
Character by tellinq of her brave father, who is still alive. thouqh trapped. When the mines collapsed du~ 
the Warlord's attack, he had been searchinq for the most precious of Ieqendary stones, the Heartstone. 

Little Mage [lanmyrth PC] 

This character will be encountered at one of two places: just outside the Underqround City at its West 
entrance or as a prisoner at the feet of the Castellan. (These encounters will not occur if the Player Character 
has selected to play this character.) At the end of the conversation with the Castellan, this NPC is slain ina 
merciless fashion. once aqain demonstratinq the depth of evil to which the Warlord and his men havefalJ. 
en. 

Lord Gryphon [the Tortured Prisoner] 

Found broken and dyinq in one of the antechambers on the lower level of the Keep, this loyal commander 
is almost the last member of his qarrison left alive. He at first mistakes the Player Character for his friend 
Parsafal. the only other member of the keep's forces to survive. When he realizes that the Player Character 
is not this stalwart warrior. he implores a favor, to take his Siqnet Rinq. With the rinq the Player Charactm 
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seeR out the tracker and urfile him to join Tempest's other fifilhtinfil forces, far from the Warlord's lines. He 
offers a clue to a useful mafilic hidden in a secret room in his chamber on the level above . 

.. of the Dark Lantern 

'. the hi filhest level of the impressive tower known as the Dark Lantern, the Player Character will come 
11055 the still, dead form of a man. After solvinq the puzzle of how to converse with the dead man's spirit, 
IJlalid. the Sea Raven, converses with the Player Character. He tells of the demon in the Sunken Galley and 

that beast's riddle. It is a riddle which tells of the components which must be qathered in order to ensure 
destruction of the Darf~ Slaq. 

lercenary Captain 

·rapped in the Barrier alonq with a few of his men, this NPC is resiqned to his fate , that of death in battle. He 
er5 supplies that he and his doomed men no lonqer need and which may be of use to the Player 

Jiaracter. 

Mercenary Second in Command 

:.nother of the soldiers trapped inside the fortress-prison of the Barrier, this warrior qives words of encour
:eement and hope to the Player Character. 

llrelurk Ad"enturer [Daganoth PC] 

us1 as with lanmyrth, the little Maqe, this NPC will either be encountered either outside the West entrance 
· the UndenJround City. or held prisoner before the Castellan. (This encounter will not occur if the Player 
:tiaracter has selected to play this character.) Aqain providinq atmosphere and pathos to the adventure, 
Daqanoth serves as an impetus for the Player Character to push on and defeat the Warlord. 

Mysterious Old Man 

ttidden behind a waterfall South of the fortress of Gorqe Keep, this NPC offers words of advice and a new 
;rell, the Fountain of Scorchinq Vapors. 

Nameless Thing 

lust inside the entrance to the Reed Plain. the Player Character encounters a stranqe, eerie beinq hidden 
tieneath qrass and shadow. It qives information on how the Player Character can naviqate the plain in rela
tive safety by qoinq slowly and keepinq an eye out for the Sloq Riders sent to capture the Player Character. 
halso speaks of a way out of the reeds. an exit which lies in the Northwest corner of the plain. 

Old Man of Chaos 

Afiother citizen of the Underqround City who almost escaped the wrath of the Warlord, but not quite. His 
torm has been warped and twisted by the Dark Slaq, but still he retains his heart and soul. He tells the Player 
Character of the danqers that now lurk in the city, the rest of the population havinq been transmuted by the 
Warlord's evil into Quiverinq Pools and Blood Spawn. all of whom seek to eliminate the enemies of Chaos. 

Parsafal [A Tracker] 

found just outside the Keep, in a section of ruins to the Player Character's riqht, this stout warrior admon
~hes the Player Character and himself for fleeinq the Warlord's evil hoard. When told of Gryphon's demise 
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he refuses to believe and only accepts the truth after beinq qiven the Siqnet Rinq. In exchanqe for newsci 
his lord. the tracker will qive the Player Character a sack containinq several Gold Talons, which will aid 
qreatly later in the quest. 

Queen's Guard t 

Encountered outside the Player Character's room in the Palace, this surly NPC blocks one of the pas~· 
ways that is closed. He brusquely informs the Player Character to move on in the quest. 

Queen's Guard t 

Encountered in the Palace. this surly quard keeps the character headed on the riqht path to findinq the 
Armorer, the Court Maqician, and Azariah, the Old Saqe. 

Queen's Guard 3 

LiRe his companion above, this NPC merely keeps the character headed on the riqht path to findinq the 
Armorer, the Court Maqician, and Azariah, the Old Saqe. 

Reylan's Sleepin'2 Imp 

In the now silent and tainted halls of the Underqround City. there is a chamber that once housed the Citys 
honored Maqe, Reylan. He had an imp, one that would dream of spells and would in this manner transnu: 
them to its master. This creature was asleep when the Warlord's men arrived, and so escaped their wrath 
Even now he sleeps and dreams of spells. He will awake when the Player Character enters his room. bre~ 
inq the spell and denyinq the Player Character a chance to receive the benefits of the spell I.mown as Fire 
Haven. In order to learn the spell, the Player Character must find an item called the Hourqlass of Temporai 
Freeze, which will momentarily stop time lonq enouqh to enter the room, study the symbol in the imp. 
dream and learn the spell. 

Shadow Hand 

Found in ruins North of the Barrier, this humorous beinq trades with the Player Character for some Gold 
Talons. For each Gold Talon offered, the NPC trades one of the followinq items: 

I . Symbol of flesh - qold. 
2. Amulet of stamina + 1. 
3. Soul linR fiqurine. 
4. Drauqht of Heiqhtened Mortality. 
5. Scroll: Roarinq Coiumn of Liqhtninq Wild. 

He will trade with the character only five times. After the fifth trade the Shadow Hand no lonqer has anytluni 
to trade. 
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lbanti-Rukh [the Court M~lclan) 

:ncountered on the first level below the Player Character's sleepinq quarters (qame startinq position). this 
:oarse yet Rindly individual offers to teach the Player Character the symbols of maqic. These symbols are 
ieeded to activate the inherent elemental maqic that resides within each inhabitant of Tempest. Each sym
~I calls upon one of the spells of the elements. The basic spells offered by Shanq-Rul!h are: 

fire - Ash and Cinders 
Water - ShacRles of Ice 
Liqhtninq - Lauqhinq SRull of Thunderous Miqht 
Earth - Iron fist of Chaos 
Wind - Shrouded Gale of V'enqeful Winds 

The maqe also speal!s briefly of another elemental discipline, the maqic of the Void. 

SoulWrou~ht, the Sentient Sword 

1n the marshy terrain and walls of the Quaqmire, the Player Character discovers a special area, where a 
l\\lOrd is held fast by two hands. Only by offerinq the correct number of Gold Talons to the hands will they 
release the sword, Rnown as Sou!Wrouqht. into the possession of the Player Character. The hand of qreed 
requires three Gold Talons, while the hand of jealousy requires twice that number. or six Gold Talons. 

With the sharp edqe of this maqic blade the Player Character can cut into the hard word of the Wicl!ed Tree. 
ior this is mentioned in the riddle spol!en by the demon of the Sunl!en Ship. 

"Craft it from Wood no Mortal Blade can carve. find the WicRed Tree." 

!his weapon is also the only Rnown way to pierce the protective armor of the Castellan. Only by defeatinq 
!he chief warrior of the Warlord's armies will the Player Character qain the DarR Slaq. 

Stone Guardian 

Blocltinq a passaqe in the lower level of the Dart! Lantern. this creature can be removed only by the proper 
means. The secret to his removal lies in the two items l!nown as a Glass Lamp of Life Essence and a Horn 
of Summoninq. Once found. these items must be held in the Player Character's hands while facinq the 
guardian. Then, blowinq upon the horn shatters the Glass Lamp, returninq the quardian from whence it 
came and freeinq up the passaqe for the Player Character to explore. 

Tai (Weapons Smith) 

Encountered on the lowest level of the Palace. just before the encounter with Azariah. this soot-cal!ed and 
fire-hardened laborer is almost at his strenqth's limit. He spends his waRinq moments before the forqes . cre
atinq the weapons necessary for Tempest's defense. He offers one weapon only to the Player Character, 
!houqh that weapon is from a cateqory of the player's choice. The weapon types offered in each of the fiqht
inq styles are: 

Slashinq - Broad-Bladed Sword 
HacRinq - Battle Axe 
Thrustinq - Spear 
Ranqed - Throwinq Blade 
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Tai also imparts information on the doom which seems inescapable for the fiqhtinq forces of Tempest. 

Temple of the Moon Oracle 

The livinq embodiment of the divine consciousness of Tempest, this NPC may seem confusinq at first. Th~ 
is due to the eniqmatic chain of thouqht that flows throuqh her divine presence. Her words qive clues to the 
inner secret of the DarR Slaq. a way across the Scar. and the dire prediction that only one of the five adven· 
turer's sent in the beqinninq shall survive the quest. Her tears must be cauqht if the Player Character is to ful· 
fill yet another of the lines qiven in the riddle from the Demon of the Sur1Ren Ship: 

"Temper it in the Tears of the Weepinq Moon." 

The tears can be stored within the item l1nown as the Sacred Sipher. 

Tree Sprite 

At the very top of the Elder Tree is encountered a Tree Sprite, the livinq spirit of that maqnificent extension 
of Tempest's life-force. This beinq pleads with Player Character to heal the corrupted roots of the tree. and 
in exchanqe will qrant the character safe passaqe across the Scar. To aid healinq the roots, the Tree Spnte 
qives a qift to the Player Character. the Hallowed Staff of Elder Wood. 

Two-Headed Giant 

At the Bridqe over the Lava River. the Player Character encounters an amusinq and somewhat puzzli~ 
creature. a two-headed qiant named Jir1Rs and Bertol. This creature has been charqed with allowi~ no one 
to cross the bridqe unless they are part of the Warlord's horde. The only way the Player Character can cross 
safely is to qet the dumb head. Jin1>s. to 1>nocR out his 'brother' head. Berto!. After learninq that JinRs is death· 
ly afraid of the creature l<nown as a Sl1arac (several of which can be found in the Reed Plain), and placin~ 
the creature down in front of the qiant. the Player Character causes Jir1Rs to hurl himself from the bridqem 
terror. The Player Character can now safely continue on the journey. 

Warlord 

Finally. at the end of a terror-filled adventure. the Player Character confronts the cause of the land's pain 
and horror. the miqhty Warlord himself. He attempts to taunt the Player Character into qivinq up the Dart 
Slaq and joininq him in the conquest of the land. Else he tries to convince the Player Character that the Darll 
Slaq is merely a piece of useless rocR. The 1>ey to defeatinq the Warlord and his evil lies in his own words 
"He who speal1s first has already Jost. Action alone wins." 

Warrior Trapped In Ice 

Deep in the interior of Gorqe Keep, the Player Character finds a heroic warrior encased in a wall of ice. Th~ 
brave soul must be freed. for when he is. he will bestow upon the Player Character the Crest of Tempest. the 
Rey to the chamber which holds the cranR which opens the outer portcullis of the Keep. The Player 
Character can only free the warrior by placinq Glowinq Embers on the qround next to him. This will mel: 
the ice, freeinq the warrior. 

Water Elemental 

Leavinq the DarR Lantern. the Player Character will find himself on a docl1 facinq the open sea. In ordertc 
reach the Sun1>en Galley, the Player Character must have possession of the Enchanted Sea Conch found 1r. 
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, Dark Tower. Blowinq on this item summons Erebanos. a Water Elemental who qrants the Player 
~aracter passaqe to the Sunken Galley throuqh the Underwater Labyrinth! 

flelaf [Younli Servin\? Boy) 

·n~ loyal servant of the Lady is waitinq just beyond the door to the Player Character's sleepinq quarters. The 
yer Character has awakened late, well into midday. The others have already left on their missions to res

..1e Tempest from the evil of the Warlord. Wiqlaf tells the Player Character that the Armorer and the Court 
!aqician wait to offer help in the levels below. 

find Elemental 

round in the reeds and qrasses of the Quaqmire, this NPC is a livinq embodiment of the element of Wind. 
~e is one of the friendlier sort, at least more so than the water elemental previously encountered on the 
. 11 outside the Dark Lantern. However. before the Player Character is able to communicate with the ele
iental, the Chimes of Comprehension must be found, for only they can qrant speech between the two. This 
nd spirit speaks words of encouraqement and offers to teach the spell Dance Upon the Winds of Stone. 
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Creature Statistics Table 

Numbers under Poison. Drain Strenqth, Aqility, and Spell Level represent percentaqes, such that a 5 = 5 · 
Weiqht is in Kiloqrams. Hit Points and Damaqe do not have units but are related to one another as follows 
6 points of damaqe takes away 6 hit points from the damaqed creature. +To Hit is a modifier added to tht 
base "roll" when the calculation is made to determine whether or not a swinq becomes a successful hit. It 
Weiqht is o. it means the creature either does not touch the floor or is a flyinq creature. 

Poison Drain 
Str 

Aracinfant 6 

Beast of Trunq 

Blood Spawn N 

Blood Thorns 5 

Braid Stone N 

Cacofiend N 

Castellan N 

Clansman N 

Colossal Baboon N 

Devourer of Souls N 

Drowned Sailor N 

Earth bile 4 

Funqus Man 5 

Haqborn N 
lee Worm N 

Infernal Bones N 

Jester N 

Juqqernaut N 

Lurl<inq Claw N 

Lurl<inq Stench 7 

Messenqers N 

Minervan Hrpy N 

Mirelurl< N 

Muri< Elemental 3 

Paci< rat N 

Quiverinq Pool N 

Sloq Rider N 

Sioq Rdr (RP) N 

Slither Fist N 

Swarm Maiden N 

Sword Thane N 

S. Thane (WS) N 

Thunder Demon N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

6 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

Aqility Spell 
Level 

9 

5 

7 

1 

6 

7 

6 

6 

8 

4 

3 

5 

7 

7 

6 

6 

8 

4 

8 

8 

8 

10 

7 

10 

5 

6 

6 

8 

8 

6 

8 

6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

8 

0 

7 

6 

6 

I 

0 

6 

4 

0 

7 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

5 

Base 
Hps 

25 

200 

30 

20 

50 

50 

250 

50 

100 

65 

25 

40 

30 

150 

200 

40 

60 

60 

15 

50 

70 

40 

30 

30 

100 

20 

30 

30 

10 

40 

15 

40 

30 
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D6 
Hps 

6 

15 

6 

I 

JO 

15 

0 

5 

10 

10 

6 

6 

8 

20 

20 

10 

10 

0 

6 

5 

5 

5 

4 

7 

0 

4 

7 

7 

6 

7 

3 

5 

10 

Weiqht +To 
Hit 

0 

100 

30 

5 

100 

100 

100 

80 

100 

JOO 

80 

100 

JOO 

JOO 

100 

75 

60 

100 

0 

100 

0 

60 

50 

35 

100 

100 

100 

6 

5 

100 

100 

0 

5 

4 

3 

5 

4 

4 

2 

4 

5 

3 

4 

4 

4 

5 

4 

5 

4 

5 

4 

4 

2 

5 

5 

4 

10 

4 

3 

3 

5 

10 

5 

4 

4 

D6 
Dmq 

8 

20 

6 

2 

20 

14 

30 

7 

10 

6 

5 

10 

8 

14 

40 

16 

8 

6 

5 

8 

4 

5 

8 

10 

15 

4 

12 

8 

2 

10 

3 

10 

4 

Ranqe 

AttaR 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

LTNG* 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

ROCK* 

MSRM* 

LTNG* 

0 

FIRE* 

SKLL* 

FIRE* 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

MUD* 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

INSCT* 

0 

0 

LTNG* 



':miented Soul N 3 7 0 30 7 0 6 10 

~d Monll N N 10 10 100 6 95 4 14 

~ul-0-Wisp N N 5 10 200 8 0 3 6 

",ther Priest N N 6 6 50 10 0 4 10 

".Priest (WS) N N 6 10 200 10 0 4 10 

yvem N N 7 6 20 4 0 3 6 

ley for Creature Notations: 

RP = Reed Plain 
WS = Warlord's Stronqhold 

ley for Ran~ed Attacks: 

ARRO =A maqical arrow attacll. The arrow disappears after beinq fired by the creature. 
FIRE =A fireball or rinq of fire attacll launched by the creature. 
FIST = The spell Iron fist of Chaos. 
INSCT = The swarminq insect attacll launched by this creature. 
LTNG = The spell Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild. 
MSRM =A special mushroom attacll launched by this creature. 
MUD = A special mud attacll launched by this creature. 
ROCK = A special rocll attacll launched by this creature. 
SKLL = The spell Lauqhinq Sllull of Thunderous Miqht. 
WISP =A special fiery flare attacll launched by this creature. 
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Spell Statistics Table 

This table represents in percentaqes the effectiveness each combat-based spell has aqainst creatures. The 
numbers represent one tenth of the total percentaqe. such that 5 = 50%. 

Im 
Fst 

Deadly Shrd Ghast 
Spores Gale Howl 

Aracinfant 
10 6 0 10 

Beast of Trunq 
10 10 0 10 

Blood Spawn 
6 3 10 5 

Blood Thorns 
JO 10 0 10 

Braid Stone 
10 0 0 0 

Cacofiend 
10 10 10 10 

Castellan 
0 0 0 0 

Clansman 
10 10 10 10 

Colossal Baboon 
10 10 JO 10 

Devourer of Souls 
6 6 JO 10 

Drowned Sailor 
JO 0 10 10 

Earth Bile 
JO 0 3 10 

Funqus Man 
10 0 10 3 

Haqborn 
10 10 10 10 

Ice Worm 
7 7 0 10 

Infernal Bones 
10 0 10 6 

Jester 
JO 10 10 10 

Juqqernaut 
10 2 0 10 

LurRinq Claw 
JO 10 10 10 

LurR.inq Stench 
JO 0 10 10 

Unhly Ash Shll 
Confq Cind Ice 

6 JO 10 

10 10 JO 

5 5 JO 

JO 10 JO 

10 10 10 

10 JO 4 

0 0 0 

10 JO 10 

10 10 10 

6 6 10 

3 3 10 

6 6 JO 

10 JO JO 

10 10 10 

10 10 0 

3 3 0 

10 10 10 

0 0 7 

10 JO 10 

JO 10 10 
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Vmpr 
Mist 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

8 

0 

10 

10 

6 

3 

10 

4 

10 

7 

10 

10 

JO 

JO 

0 

Fntn Lqh 
Vapor SRI 

6 10 

JO 10 

5 5 

10 10 

8 3 

8 2 

0 0 

10 10 

10 10 

6 6 

10 10 

5 6 

5 10 

10 3 

10 7 

3 10 

10 10 

2 10 

10 10 

10 10 

Roar 
Clm 

10 

10 

5 

10 

3 

2 

0 

10 

10 

6 

10 

6 

10 

3 

7 

10 

10 

10 

10 

JO 

Banes Rtl 
Blood Unm 

0 10 

10 10 

10 10 

0 10 

0 10 

0 10 

0 0 

10 10 

10 10 

0 10 

0 10 

0 10 

0 10 

10 10 

10 10 

0 10 

JO 10 

0 10 

10 10 

0 10 



nqers 
lO 10 10 10 10 10 JO 10 10 10 10 10 10 

. ervan Harpy 
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 JO 10 10 10 

relurll 
10 6 10 10 10 10 10 JO 10 10 10 10 10 

II Elemental 
0 10 0 3 3 10 10 0 10 JO 0 10 

11rat 
10 10 10 10 JO 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 

mverinq Pool 
10 10 10 JO JO 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

Rider 
10 JO 10 10 JO 10 10 10 JO 10 10 10 10 

Rider (Reed Plain) 
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 JO 10 10 10 10 

:ther Fist 
0 10 10 10 10 JO 10 10 10 0 10 10 JO 
arm Maiden 
3 3 0 0 10 10 10 0 10 5 5 0 10 

i'Ord Thane 
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 JO 10 10 10 10 10 

word Thane (Warlord's Stronqhold) 
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

1iunder Demon 
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 3 3 0 10 

· rmented Soul 
10 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 LO 
idMonR 
7 3 0 7 6 6 3 10 6 10 10 0 10 

ill-0-Wisp 
10 10 10 0 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 0 10 

'ither Priest 
3 3 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

1ther Priest (Warlord's Stronqhold) 
10 10 10 10 10 10 3 3 3 10 10 10 10 

yvern 
10 10 10 10 3 3 10 10 3 10 10 0 10 

ley for Spells 

Im Fst=lron Fist of Chaos Vmpr Mist=Vampiric Mist of Innate Weakness 
Deadly Spores=Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot Fntn Vapor=Fountain of Scorchinq Vapors 
Shrd Gale=Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds Lqh Skl=Lauqhinq Skull of Thunderous Miqht 
Ghast Howl=Ghastly Howl of Mortal Anquish Roar Clm=Roarinq Column of Liqhtninq Wild 
Unhly Confq=Unholy Conflaqration Banes Blood=Bane's Boilinq Blood 
Ash Cind=Ash and Cinders Rtl Unm=Ritual of Unmakinq 
Shkl lce=Shackles of Ice 
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Weapons Statistics Table 

This table represents in percentaqes the effectiveness each weapon type has aqainst creatures. The nunr 
bers represent one tenth of the total percentaqe. such that 5 = 50%. 

Hae!< Thrust Slash Ranqed 

Aracinfant 7 10 7 10 

Beast of Trunq 10 10 8 8 

Blood Spawn 8 8 8 8 

Blood Thorns 7 3 10 3 

Braid Stone 10 3 4 2 

Cacofiend 10 10 10 10 

Castellan 0 0 0 0 

Clansman 10 10 10 10 

Colossal Baboon 7 10 7 10 

Devourer of Souls 10 10 10 10 

Drowned Sailor 10 5 8 3 

Earth Bile 10 5 7 5 

Funqus Man 10 6 8 6 

Haqborn 10 10 10 10 

Ice Worm 7 10 7 7 

Infernal Bones 7 7 7 7 

Jester 10 10 10 10 

Juqqernaut 10 6 7 6 

Lurkinq Claw 10 10 7 10 

Lurkinq Stench 7 7 10 7 

Messenqers 10 10 10 10 

Minervan Harpy 7 10 7 10 

Mirelurk 10 10 10 10 

Murk Elemental 5 3 4 3 

Packrat 10 10 10 10 

Quiverinq Pool 10 10 10 10 

Sloq Rider 7 10 7 10 

Sloq Rider (Reed Plain) 7 10 7 10 

Slither Fist 10 7 10 7 

Swarm Maiden 4 4 4 4 

Sword Thane 10 10 10 10 

Sword Thane (Warlord's Stronqhold) 10 10 10 10 

Thunder Demon 10 10 10 10 

Tormented Soul 10 10 10 10 

Void Monk 10 10 10 3 

Will-0-Wisp 7 6 10 5 

Wither Priest 10 10 10 10 

Wither Priest (Warlord's Stronqhold) 10 10 10 10 

Wyvem 7 10 7 10 
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Player Character Base Statistics 

Stren.qth Stamina A.qility Power 

mnyrth. the little maqe 3 4 5 8 

xwen. the blond Warrior-Maid 3 7 8 2 

'ICe, the Barbarian 8 7 4 

u. the Amazon 8 5 6 

.oganoth, the Mirelurk 5 5 5 5 

.llaracters' startinq statistics, if the editinq option is chosen. 

Stren.qth Stamina A.qility Power 

mmyrth. the little maqe 2 2 5 

Jxwen. the blond Warrior-Maid 4 4 

'ice, the Barbarian 4 3 2 

alu, the Amazon 5 3 

~anoth , the Mirelurk 2 2 3 3 
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Object and Treasure Glossary 

Armor 

War Armor weiqht = 10Kq 

*If worn, reduces damaqe inflicted on Player Character by 10%. 

Shell Plate Armor weiqht = 12Kq 

* If worn, reduces damaqe inflicted on Player Character by 25%. 

Chain Cloak Armor we~ht = 11Kq 

* If worn, reduces damaqe inflicted on Player Character by 20%. 

Ivory Plate Armor weiqht = 40Kq 

* If worn, reduces damaqe inflicted on Player Character by 50%. 
*Special Case: If Player Character has imprisoned the essence of the qhostly maiden in a soul house or ha; 

not freed her from the thrall of the evil spirit, then the ivory armor is cursed 

Statistics for cursed armor: weiqht = LOOl(q & damaqe is actually increased by 50%. 

fiery Jazerant Armor weiqht = 33Kq 

* If worn, reduces damaqe inflicted on Player Character by 40%. 
* Reduces damaqe from fire based spells by 25%. 

Serpent Scale Armor weiqht = 2sKq 

* If worn, reduces damaqe inflicted on Player Character by 30%. 
* Slows the effects of poison. Decreases frequency of poisoninq. This means the Player Character tare 
damaqe from beinq poisoned less frequently when wearinq this armor. 

Banded lronroot Armor weiqht = 20Kq 

* If worn, reduces damaqe inflicted on Player Character by 30%. 
* Reduces the castinq cost of all earth based spells by 50%. 
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little Axe 
JIDaqe = I dB 

far Hammer 
;amaqe = ldl2 

!road-Bladed Sword (one handed) 

Jmaqe = ld8 

Great Sword (Two-Handed Sword) 

Jamaqe = 2d8 

Crossbow 
:amaqe = not applicable 

lbrowlng Blade (oversized shuriRen) 

Jamaqe = Id6 

!pear 
Jamaqe = ld8 

&road Bladed Spear (short haft) 

Jamaqe = 1d10 

Weapons 

weiqht = 7Kq 

weiqht = Bi<q 

weiqht = 6Kq 

weiqht = l 3Kq 

we~ht = 7Kq 

weiqht = ll<q 

we~ht = 2Kq 

weiqht = 4l<q 

ltaff of Lightning Wiid we~ht = 2Kq 
'When used the staff casts the spell roarinq Column of Li~htninq Wild. It has 8 charqes. Each time the staff 
used. I charqe is expelled. When staff is used up it is removed from the qame. 

WhlrlWind - Broad Bladed Sword 
ound in Iron Titan) 
~maqe = !dlO 

weiqht = li<q 

'Increases the Player Character's aqility 1 point when the sword is in hand. 
'Liqht weiqht allows the Player Character to attack repeatedly without tirinq quickly. 

SeaMaiden - Broad Bladed Spear 
!ound in the Sunken Galley) 
~maqe = 1d10 
'Casts level 3 Shackles of Ice. Has 12 charqes. 

weiqht = 4l<q 
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CrlmsonRage - Battle Axe 
(found in the City of the Dead) 
damaqe = 2d6 
*Casts a level 5 Raqe of Fallen Heroes. Has 6 charqes. 

weiqht = 7Kq 

BloodBane - Throwln\? Blade we~ht = t Kq 
damaqe = ld6 
*When the throwinq blade hits it also acts as a level 5 Bane's Boilinq Blood. 

Racki.ash - Throwln\? Blade weiqht = 1Kq 
damaqe = ld6 
*Returns to the Player Character's hand immediately after it has struck a creature, wall. or anything thal 
would stop its path of fliqht. 

WarRender - Two-Handed Sword weiqht = t3Kq 
damaqe = 2d20 
*On a natural "to hit" roll of 19 or 20, multiply damaqe by 3 and temporarily reduce the Player Characteri 
strenqth by 1. 

SteelSunder - Broad Bladed Sword 
(found in the Dark Lantern) 
damaqe = ld12 

weiqht = 6Kq 

ThunarMJolnlr - War Hammer weiqht = Bl<q 

(found in the Fire Mountain) 
damaqe = 3d6 
*Casts a level 5 Roarinq Column of Thunderous Miqht. Has 12 charqes. 

SlmllScreamer - Crossbow weiqht = 7~ 
damaqe = not applicable 
*Shoots level 3 Lauqhinq Skull's of Thunderous Miqht. The weapon has 12 charqes. After these charges arc 
expended the weapon is removed from the qame. "The crossbow SkulIScreamer turns to dust." 

Inferno - Crossbow weiqht = 7Kq 
damaqe = special 
* Shoots fire rinqs that inflict 2d20 points of fire-based damaqe. The weapon has 12 charqes. After all of the 
charqes have been expended. crossbow is removed from the qame. "The crossbow Inferno turns to dust· 

SoulWrou\?ht - Broad Bladed Sword weiqht = 5Kq 
(found in the Quaqmire) 
damaqe = 3d 12 
*Increases the Player Character's power ability 2 points when in hand. 
*ls the only thinq in qame that can inflict damaqe on the Castellan and cut wood from the Wicl;!ed Tree. 

Crossbow Bolt 
damaqe = ld8 
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Normal Keys 

heel Circle Key weiqht = OK.q 

lronze Slzeleton Key weiqht = OK.q 

;opper Sun Key weiqht = OK.q 

!tone Claw Key weiqht = OK.q 

Iron Dragon Key weiqht = OK.q 

!liver Gryphon Key weiqht = OK.q 

&old Anlzh Key weiqht = OK.q 

Pearl Serpent Key weiqht = OK.q 

l•ory Lion Key weiqht = OK.q 

lade Thorn Key weiqht = OK.q 

Onyx Ra•en Key weiqht = OK.q 

Opal Moon Key weiqht = oK.q 

Amethyst Hex Key weiqht = OK.q 

emerald Leaf Key weiqht = OK.q 

Sapphire Tear Key weiqht = OK.q 
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Misc. Objects 

Gold Talon (coin) weiqht = Ol<q 

Ruby Shard weiqht = tl<q 

Diamond weiqht = Ol<q 

Stone Ankh weiqht = ll<q 

Sliver Cup weiqht = ll<q 

Pearl weiqht = Ol<q 

Onyx Rose weiqht = Ol<q 

Iron Mark weiqht = Ol<q 

Rock weiqht = Sl<q 

Boulder weiqht = I Ol<q 
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Shields 

lar Shield wetqht = 5l<q 
'When in hand. qives opponent a -2 to hit. 

~Is - Shield, Sustains Stren'2tb weiqht = sKq 
'When in hand. qives opponent a -2 to hit. 
'When in hand, the shield increases the rate at which a Player Character's drained strenqth is restored by 
m%. 
' When in hand, the Player Character's Strenqth is increased by l. 

BloodHa.en - Shield (offers Protection from Poison) weiqht = sKq 
'When in hand, qives opponent a -2 to hit. 
'When shield is in hand the Player Character cannot be poisoned. 

CloudBurst - Shield (offers Protection from Liqhtninq) weiqht = 5Kq 
*When in hand, qives opponent a -2 to hit. 
'When in hand the shield reduces damaqe from liqhtninq based spells by 5096. 
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Helms & Head Gear 

War Armor Helm weiqht = l~ 
* Reduces damaqe by 5% when worn. 

Shell Plate Helm weiqht = l~ 
* Reduces dama~e by 5% when worn. 

Chain Coif weiqht =I~ 
* Reduces damaqe by 5% when worn. 

Ivory Plate Helm weiqht = 2~ 
*Reduces dama\?e by 10% when worn. 

Jazerant Helm weiqht = l~ 
*Reduces damaqe by 5% when worn. 

Serpent Scale Helm weiqht = l~ 
*Reduces dama\?e by 5% when worn. 

lronroot Helm weiqht = l~ 
*Reduces damaqe by 5% when worn. 

Reed Helm of Decipher weiqht = I~ 
(Decodes Messenqer Parchments) 
*Reduces dama~e by 10% when worn. 
*Is needed to read the three messenqer scroll objects. If scrolls are looked at without the Reed Helm ' 
Decipher, an encoded scroll is displayed. If the Reed Helm of Decipher is worn when scrolls are looRed a1. 
the readable version of scroll is displayed. 
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Scroll Parchments 

All Scroll Parchments if put in the Player Character's hand and used, display a larqe blow up of the scroll. 
When this is done the spell described by the scroll is added into the Player Character's available spells. The 
spell description is also added into the Player Character's spell book. 

Scroll: Heavenly Mend of Unseen Artisans weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Iron fist of Chaos weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Shrouded Gale of Vengeful Winds weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Ghastly Howl of Mortal Anguish weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Unholy Conflagration weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Ash and Cinders weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Shacltles of Ice weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Reflections of the Laite weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Laughing Sltull of Thunderous Might weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Roaring Column of Lightning Wiid weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Bane's Bolling Blood weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: The Strength of Titans weiqht = Ol<q 

Scroll: Ritual of Unmaltlng weiqht = Ol<q 
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Misc. Parchments 

Encoded Messenger Scroll weiqht = OK.q 
"To my commanders in the field and my loyal wither priests, a qift. By this scroll you shall invoke the power 
of the spell !mown as Soul Link. A rare Discipline of the Void, it creates a maqical reservoir of life force. one 
drawn upon by the caster at the moment of death. If killed by an opponent, you shall find yourselves res
urrected in the same place, thouqh qreatly wewened. It is yet more proof that we shall remain unbeatable. 
- The Warlord." 

* Has two versions: encoded and readable. If Player Character is wearinq the Reed Helm of Decipher. the 
readable version of the scroll is displayed. 
* When viewed, this scroll also bestows upon the Player Character the Soul Lint! spell. 

Encoded Messenger Scroll weiqht = OK.q 
"Reports from our informers in the Palace of the Lady tell me that four adventurers have left on a quest to 
strip me of my power. Such bold fools My Lady finds! Thouqh the purpose of their quest remains unclear 
it must be some desperate or secret plan to slow our conquest of Tempest. I cannot be certain that four 
alone move aqainst us . Perhaps there are more. All must be found and killed. now! -The Warlord." 

* Has two versions: encoded and readable. If Player Character is wearinq the Reed Helm of Decipher, the 
readable version of the scroll is displayed 

Encoded Messenger Scroll weiqht = Ol<q 
*Has two versions: encoded and readable. If Player Character is wearinq the Reed Helm of Decipher the 
readable version of the scroll is displayed. 

Scroll of Arcane Command 
Piece of Parchment. text reads: 
"Khalid lasenti voicarious." 

Blanll Parchment 
Blanl! Parchment 

weiqht = o 

we~ht = O 

Scroll: Words of Opening weiqht = O 
Abacus Key Parchment. text reads: 
"The Words of Openinq: Arras, bertold e~mas balirest." 

Messenger Scroll weiqht = O 
"An example is to be made of any commander captured in battle. A chord of fear must be struck in the 
hearts of our enemies. but especially in their qenerals and officers. Use whatever means are necessary 10 

prolonq their sufferinq and spread word of their deaths to the forces arrayed aqainst us. -The Warlord: 
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!croll: Orders of Command weiqht = o 
Defenders of the Underqround City. thouqh you are prepared to qive your lives in defense of your homes, 
;ou are hereby ordered to evacuate the city. The approachinq forces are overwhelminq. Our only hope is 
n fall back and reqroup. joininq forces with other armies loyal to the qood of Tempest. To make a stand 
iqainst the Warlord here would prove a futile qesture. -Council of the City." 

Trade Journal weiqht = o 
!do not believe my men can survive the heat of the lower levels without a Siqil of Protection. The leqends 
of fire Mountain are clear. Lonq aqo the Dark Dwarves traded with man. but in order to do so. they qifted 
mr Rind with fiery Siqils of Protection. Only in this way could those valiant traders make their way into the 
lepths. No other natural or maqical protection can tum away this intense heat. Still, the potential rewards 
mtweiqh the danqers. We press on." 

Scroll: High Monk's Recollections weiqht = O 
'In all the years of my priesthood. I have not seen the oracle weep so. She warns of a doom fast to fall upon 
~. Her people suffer. and as if her divinity could touch the pain in every human heart. she cries for all the 
1ortured souls of Tempest. Such tears! I have thouqht of collectinq them in a Sacred Sipher, for could not 
!he tears of the Oracle in themselves possess a spark of her divinity?" 

\Var Journal weiqht = O 
'for the record. I have passed on the order of the Council, yet thouqh l command the forces of the 
Underqround City. few will listen to such cowardice. Leave and reqroup they say, allow your homes to be 
destroyed by the qreatest collection of evil scum ever to walk the qood land of Tempest! We shall not. The 
commoners will not leave and my men will not. Toqether. we shall die defendinq the city." 

\Var Journal weiqht = O 
'Gorqe Keep must be fortified and held aqainst the enemy at all costs. All losses are acceptable. If Gorqe 
Keep is lost, the commanders of my armies shall be executed at random and replaced by any officers with 
!he initiative to stop the assault across the Scar and retake Gorqe Keep." 

Lord Gryphon's Dispatch weiqht = o 
My Lady, I had hoped never to send such news. My keep is all but overwhelmed. The enemy doses on three 

sides. forqive me, but even your vaunted Palace Guard could not turn back these odds. I pray you rally the 
armies of Tempest about you, yet even then .. . the advance of this hideous horde may be but slowed. We 
cannot hold. It is my intent to send runners with copies of this dispatch, so that one miqht make it safely to 
you. As you know. I would have sent our trusted friend and my best tracker. Parsafal. but he has refused to 
leave my side. May all my remaininq troops prove as loyal." 

Scroll of Passage weiqht = o 
'This scroll of passaqe, thouqh old. calls not for qold. Mountain fire lonqs for neither jewels nor silver, but 
hun~ers for iron. We of the race of the Dark Dwarves have traded with men from the beqinninq of time. and 
our price has never been of qlitter, but of qood. Iron is but the symbol of honest work. and upon the use of 
four iron marks do we know the approach of an honest man." 

Quill Parchment: Greeting weiqht = O 
A quill too has its job to do. Welcome to the Temple of the Moon. I was created to qreet visitors and answer 
whatever questions I could. Unfortunately, my supply of parchment is quite limited at the moment." 
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Quill Parchment: Monlls weiqht = o 
"I despair for my masters. for their fate is terrible. A qreat army approached. and with it a force of dark abil· 
ities. The monks still walk these halls. as do many of the visitors to our Temple. The dark powers trans
formed them, consuminq their flesh and souls. brinqinq them toqether once aqain in the quise of evil 
beasts." 

Quill Parchment: Warlord weiqht = o 
"As a quill, I know little of the affairs of the outside world. Yet, I heard the screams of my masters. They 
cursed the name of the Warlord. even as they died. as they were transformed into beasts. The Warlord"s 
forces ransacked the Temple. They moved on. to the far eastern tower and the City of the Dead. What ter
ror they caused in that most noble of burial places. I know not" 

Quill Parchment: Scar weiqht = O 
"By listeninq to our travelers. I know of three ways across the Scar. To the northwest lies Gorqe Keep. a for
midable crossinq into the heart of Desolation. To the east lies the Barrier and the Archinq Bridqe. Both lead 
to the Underqround City and the sea. The Barrier is a terrible maze. but the Archinq Bridqe needs only a Rey 
to cross. I believe it is called the Key Stone of Safe Crossinq." 

Quill Parchment: Key weiqht = o 
"Only that the Hiqh Priest of our Temple was reputed to own a Key Stone of Safe Crossinq. His quarters are 
to be found in the central tower. on the level above the main floor." 

Quill Parchment: Survivors weiqht = o 
"I cannot say. not for certain. you understand. The Oracle is very powerful. It is said she is a part of the 
divine consciousness. set amonq men to brinq the wisdom of the qods to Tempest For her wisdom alone. 
many made the pilqrimaqe to the Temple of the Moon. I survived the Warlord's powers because I am but a 
quill. The Oracle may have paid his dark army no heed at all. If you wish to find her. look on the hiqhest 
level of the central tower." 
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Books 

Book of Shells weiqht = 1 Kq 
Describinq use of the sea shell needed to summon the water elemental at Dark Lantern. 

'In order to use the Sea Shell of Summoninq. one must face a source of water. such as a lake or the sea 
before usinq the shell. Water sprites and elementals of all sorts can be summoned in this way. some weak. 
10me powerful. Sometimes the summons is answered and sometimes not. Sometimes it taRes several tries. 
10metimes it works upon the first attempt." 

Captain's Log weiqht = Ll<q 
'A fierce storm has arisen. It is an evil omen. and as captain of this ship I shall make certain the Maqe of the 
Dark Lantern pays well for the carqo we haul. He has summoned us to trade for the unearthly beast chained 
below, and thouqh this trip miqht qain us qreat wealth, it miqht kill us too. To drown where the Lady of the 
Sea can qain our souls is no barqain at any price." 

Book of Summons weiqht = L Kq 
·1n this passaqe. we shall describe an elemental of particular fascination to the experienced maqe. the Stone 
Guardian or Garqoyle. Two items are required for summoninq the creature: a Glass Lamp of Life Essence 
and a Horn of Summons. The Glass Lamp imprisons the beast's life enerqy. preventinq it from returninq to 
its native plane. To unsummon, hold the horn in one hand and the lamp in the other. Use the horn. The lamp 
will shatter. allowinq the essence of the Garqoyle to return to it and shatterinq its bonds to this world." 

Book of War weiqht = l Kq. 
·rroops trained in the use of hackinq weapons should be supplied with battle axes and war hammers. Those 
familiar with slashinq weapons know best the use of the broad-bladed sword and the qreat sword. Spear and 
broad-bladed spear qo to men skilled in thrustinq weapons. Ranqed weapons include cross bows and 
lhrowinq blades. Remember. various weapon types prove effective aqainst different types of opponents." 
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Containers 

Brown Leather Sack weiqht = 1 l<!J 

Yellow Leather Sack weiqht = 1 K!J 

White Leather Sack weiqht = ll<!J 

Iron Bound Chest weiqht = 2l<!J 

Bronze Bound Chest weiqht = 2l<!J 

Wooden Chest weiqht = 2l<!J 
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Potions & Consumables 

Ellxlr of fire Resistance weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Temporarily reduces fire based damaqe by 1096. This effect lasts for I minute. 

Ellxlr of Heroic Ra~e weiqht = I Kq 
•Has same effect as spell, The Raqe of fallen Heroes. Lasts for I minute. 

Potion of Stamina weiqht = I Kq 
*Temporarily increases the Player Character's stamina by 1. Lasts for 1 minute. 

Potion of ~lllty weiqht = I Kq 
*Temporarily increases the Player Character's aqility by I. Lasts for I minute. 

Potion of Healln~ weiqht = I Kq 
*Heals id IO of damaqe. Does NOT restore health above the current maximum. 

Potion of Cure Polson 
*Unpoisons Player Character. 

weiqht = Jl<q 

Potion of Stren~th weiqht = I Kq 
*Temporarily increases the Player Character's strenqth by I. Lasts for I minute. 

Elixir of Detect Monster weiqht = I Kq 
*Displays automap. Shows only the area that has been explored but displays aII locations of creatures 
throuqhout entire map. This means that monster markers appear in blank spaces. You can scroll throuqh 
the map. but other map functions are disallowed. Lasts for 30 seconds or until you return to the qame. 

Drau~ht of Hel~htened Mortality weiqht = I Kq 
*Permanently increases the Player Character's current maximum hit points by Jd!O. 

Drau~ht of Hel~htened Ma~lc Power weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Permanently increases the Player Character's current maximum spell power points by !Od!O points. 

Wyvem's Blood weiqht = I Kq 
*Temporarily bestows the effects of spell, Granite Ward of Tempered Skin for 1 minute. 

Magla Plant weiqht = oKq 
*Restores IOdlO of used spell power points. Does NOT increase spell power points above the current max
imum. 
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figurines & Idols w/ Magic Power 

Bloclz Figurine weiqht = I Kq 
*Thouqh there are number of Blocl:i Fiqurines in the qame. each can only be used once and is then removed 
from the qame. Creates a movable wall in the space directly in front of the Player Character. This wall pos
sesses 50 hit points. 

Iron Fist Figurine weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Thouqh there are a number of Iron Fist Fiqurines in the qame. each can only be used once and is then 
removed from the qame. Casts an Iron Fist of Chaos at level 5. 

Laughing Slzull Figurine weiqht = I K.!J 
*Thouqh there are a number of Lauqhin!J Skull Fiqurines in the qame. each can only be used once and~ 
then removed from the qame. Casts a Lauqhinq Slwll of Thunderous Might at level 5. 

Darlz Cloalz of Shadow figurine weiqht = I K.!J 
*Thouqh there are a number of Dart<? CloaR of Shadow Fiqurines in the qame. each can only be used once 
and is then removed from the qame. Casts a Dart<? CloaR of Shadow upon the Player Character at level 5. 

Roaring Column Figurine weiqht = Il<q 
*Though there are a number of Roarinq Column Fiqurines in the qame. each can only be used once and is 
then removed from the qame. Casts a level 5 Roarin!J Column of Liqhtnin!J Wild. 

Cube of Magic Immersion weiqht = I K.!J 
*Thouqh there are a number of Cubes of Magic Immersion in the qame. each can only be used once and is 
then removed from the qame. Has same effect as the Rod of Dispel Maqic. 

Soul Linlz figurine weiqht = ll<q 
*Thouqh there are a number of Soul Lint<? Fiqurines in the qame. each can only be used once and is then 
removed from the qame. Casts a level 5 Soul Lint<? on the Player Character. 
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Amulets & Neck Pieces 

i\mulet of Strength (+t) weiqht = l~ 
*The Player Character's strenqth is increased by l when the amulet is worn. 

i\mulet of Strength (+2) weiqht = I~ 
*The Player Character's strenqth is increased by 2 when the amulet is worn. 

i\mulet of Stamina ( + t) weiqht = l ~ 

*The Player Character's stamina is increased by I while the amulet is worn. 

i\mulet of Stamina (+2) weiqht = l~ 
*The Player Character's stamina is increased by 2 when the amulet is worn. 

i\mulet of A\flllty ( + 1) weiqht = I~ 
*The Player Character's aqility is increased by l while the amulet is worn. 

i\mulet of A\flllty (+2) weiqht = I~ 
*The Player Character's aqility is increased by 2 while the amulet is worn. 

i\mulet of Power ( + 1) weiqht = I~ 
*The Player Character's power is increased by I while the amulet is worn. 

i\mulet of Power (+2) weiqht = l~ 
*The Player Character's power is increased by 2 while the amulet is worn. 

Amulet of Protection weiqht = I~ 
*Melee damaqe is reduced by 10% while the amulet is worn. 

Amulet of Power Regeneration weiqht = I~ 
*Increases the rate at which the Player Character reqenerates spell power points by 50%. 

Amulet of Strength and Hale weiqht = I~ 
• Increases the rate at which the Player Character reqenerates lost hit points by I 00%. 
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Heallne & Maelc Power Sacrifices 

Ivory Vold Half weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Used on the spell power altar. When used, the object disappears and a matchinq altar animation is dis
played. There is a specific animation for the Ivory Void Half. When used, 25d 1 O spell power points are reqen
erated. 

Jet Vold Hall weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Used on the spell power altar. When used. the object disappears and a matchinq altar animation is dis
played. There is a specific animation for the Jet Void Half. When used, all of the Player Character's spent spell 
power points are restored. 

Symbol of flesh · Red weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Used on the healinq altar. When used. the object disappears and a matchinq altar animation is displayed. 
There is a specific animation for the Symbol of Flesh - red. When used. 3d10 hit points are restored. 

Symbol of flesh - Gold weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Used on the healinq altar. When used, the object disappears and a matchinq altar animation is displayed. 
There is a specific animation for the Symbol of Flesh - qold. When used all of the Player Character's lost hit 
points are restored. It also unpoisons the Player Character. 
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Main Quest Objects 

Dra~on Amber weiqht = oKq 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. Only useful if contained in a Stasis Jar. 

Stasis Jar weiqht = IKq 
*The item needed to hold the Draqon Amber 

Stasis Jar (Containinq Draqon Amber) weiqht = IKq 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. 

Bead of Immortal Clay weiqht = ll<.q 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. 

Wood from the Wlclled Tree weiqht = SKq 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. 

Soul House weiqht = 2Kq 
*Needed to capture the Spirit of the Ivory Prince. 

Soul House (Containinq the Spirit of the Ivory Prince) weiqht = 2Kq 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. 

Slpher (Containinq Blessed Tears of the Weepinq Moon) weiqht = ll<.q 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. 

Iron Shackles weiqht = 3Kq 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. 

Heart Stone weiqht = ll<.q 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. 

Coffer weiqht = sKq 
Completed Coffer (for transportinq the piece of Dark Slaq) 
*To transport the Dark Slaq to its destruction in the Anvil of Dawn. 

Sacred Slpher weiqht = tKq 
*To collect the Blessed Tears of the Weepinq Oracle 

Dra~on Amber weiqht = OK.q 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. Only useful if contained in a Stasis Jar. 
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Dragon Amber weiqht = OK.q 
*One element necessary to forqe the maqical coffer. Only useful if contained in a Stasis Jar. 

Coffer Containing the Dark Slag weiqht = 51<.q 

*The object which must be destroyed in the Anvil of Dawn. 
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Misc. Maelc Items 

Eye of Insl~ht weiqht = If<\? 
*Used once and then disappears. When used it displays the auto-map and reveals the entire map. not just 
the places explored by the Player Character. You can scroll around the map to look at thinqs. but all other 
normal automap functions are disabled. 

Horn of Passa~e weiqht = I I<\? 
*If the Player Character stands in front of a door and blows the Horn of Passaqe, the door will open. no mat
ter if it required a special action or key. The Horn has 3 charqes. After the charqes are expended the horn is 
removed from the qame. 

Hour~lass of Temporal freeze weiqht = If<\? 
*Used once and removed from the qame. Temporarily freezes all actions in qame (spells. ro11inq balls, etc.), 
other than those performed by the Player Character. for Io seconds. 

Staff of Unmalzln~ weiqht = 2K\? 
*Similar to Staff of Liqhtninq Wild. When used the staff casts the spell, Ritual of Unmakinq. The staff has 8 
charqes. Once all charqes are expended the staff is removed from the qame. 

Rod of Ma~lc Immersion weiqht = 2f<\? 
*Dispels all current maqical effects on the Player Character (Bane's Boilinq Blood, DarR CloaR of Shadow. 
and all active spells within a 3 square radius of the Player Character. includinq projectile oriented spells). 
The Rod has 3 charqes. After all charqes are expended the rod is removed from the qame. 

SteelRlpper - Spear 
damaqe = ld8 (when used in hand-to-hand) 
*Special damaqe when thrown = 4d40 

weiqht = 2f<\? 
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Quest Puzzle Objects 

Skarac weiqht = I Kq 
*Used to scare the Two-Headed Giant from the bridqe it quards. 

Lord Gryphon's Signet Ring weiqht = OK.q 
*Given to Parsafal as a siqn of Lord Gryphon's death. 

Slgll of fire weiqht = OK.q 
*Used to protect the Player Character from the heat of the lower levels of fire Mountain. 

Bloated Heart weiqht = I Kq 
*Eiqht bloated hearts must be acquired in combat with Drowned Sailors. then qiven to the Demon in the 
Sunken Ship in exchanqe for eiqht riddles. 

Large Crystal Orb weiqht = 2Kq 
*Placed in the mouth of the fish . 

Sol Disc weiqht = ll<q 
*One of four Discs needed to activate the Eye of Clay. 

Moon Disc weiqht = ll<q 
*One of four Discs needed to activate the Eye of Clay. 

Spring Equinox Disc weiqht = ll<q 
*One of four Discs needed to activate the Eye of Clay. 

fall Equinox Disc weiqht = ll<q 
*One of four Discs needed to activate the Eye of Clay. 

Enchanted Sea Conch weiqht = ll<q 
*Used to Summon the Water Elemental Erebanos. 

Glass Lamp of Life Essence weiqht = 3Kq 
*Used alonq with the Horn of Summons to free the Stone Guardian in the Dark Lantern. 

Horn of Summons weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Used alonq with the Glass Lamp of Life Essence to free the Stone Guardian in the Dark Lantern. 

Lure of the Heart weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Used to find the Heartstone. This version of the object is qlowinq. 
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Withered Hand Key weight= 2Kq 
*Used to free the Colossal Baboon Lord. 

Whistle of fiery Beckons weight= Ol<q 
*Used to Summon the Fiery Steed. 

Glowing Ember weight= Il<q 
*Used to free the Warrior Trapped in Ice. 

Hallowed Staff of Elder Wood weight = I Kq 
*lf held in hand increases the effectiveness of Blessed Weave of Healing Wounds spell by 100%. The 
Hallowed Staff of Elder Wood is also used to heal the roots of the Elder Tree. 

Chimes of Comprehension weight = I Kq 
*Enables communication with the Wind Elemental in the Quagmire. 

Soul House (Containing the Evil Spirit) weight = 2Kq 
*Capturing the Evil Spirit's soul in the Soul House frees the love of the Ivory Prince. 

Hallowed Wreath of Elder Leaves weight = I Kq 
*When the Player Character is killed upon jumping into the Anvil of Dawn, the Hallowed Wreath of Elder 
Leaves transports the Champion's body safely bacl< to the Palace. When used in conjunction with the Soul 
LiriR Spell. this object allows the Player Character to jump into the Anvil of Dawn while holdifi\! the coffer 
containing the Dari< Slag and survive. 

Crest of Tempest weight = 1 Kq 
*The Key to the chamber in Gorge Keep where the Cran!< is stored which opens the portcullis across the 
Scar. 

Key Stone of Safe Crossing weight = oKq 
*Allows the Player Character to safely cross the Ward Bridge. 

Soul House (Containing Spirit of Female Ghost) weight = 2Kq 
*Though possible, it is not necessary to capture the spirit of the Female Ghost. 

Wooden Crank Shaft weight= Il<q 
* Special purpose described in quest list. 

Dragon Slgll of the Vold weight = 1 Kq 
*Used, along with 5 other Dragon Sigils. in a wa11 slot in the entrance hall of Sanctuary to open the way 
deeper into Sanctuary. 

Dragon Sigll of Fire weight = I Kq 
*Used, along with 5 other Dragon Sigils, in a wall slot in the entrance hall of Sanctuary to open the way 
deeper into Sanctuary. 
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Dragon Sigll of Lightning weiqht = ll<q 
*Used, alonq with 5 other Draqon Siqils, in a waII slot in the entrance hall of Sanctuary to open the way 
deeper into Sanctuary. 

Dragon Slgll of the Wind weiqht = I Kq 
*Used, alonq with 5 other Draqon Siqils. in a wall slot in the entrance haII of Sanctuary to open the way 
deeper into Sanctuary. 

Dragon Sigll of Water weiqht = I Kq 
*Used, alonq with 5 other Draqon Siqils. in a wall slot in the entrance haII of Sanctuary to open the way 
deeper into Sanctuary. 

Dragon Sigll of the Earth weiqht = I Kq 
*Used, alonq with 5 other Draqon Siqils. in a wall slot in the entrance hall of Sanctuary to open the way 
deeper into Sanctuary. 

Trumpet of Earthen Quake weiqht = 1 Kq 
*Causes the Hoqe Boulder to move, releasinq water that spins the Waterwheel and lowers the drawbri~e 
into the Land of Roots. 

Lure of the Heart weiqht = I Kq 
*Used to find the Heartstone. This version of the object is not qlowinq. 

Darlz Slag weiqht = IOOl<q 
*The qift of pure evil qiven to the Warlord by the Dark Gods. 
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Index Of Spells 

Suell 

Ash and Cinders.(Offensive, Fire) 

Bane's Boilinq Blood.(Offensive, Flesh) 

Blessed Weave of Healinq Wounds.(Defensive, Flesh) 

Dance Upon the Stones of Wind.(Defensive, Wind) 

The Dark Cloak of Shadow,(Defensive. Void) 

Deadly Spores of Earthen Rot,(Offensive, Earth) 

Fire Haven,(Defensive, Fire) 

Fountain of Scorchinq Vapors.(Offensive, Fire) 

Ghastly Howl of Mortal Anquish,(Offensive, Wind) 

Granite Ward of Tempered Skin.(Defensive. Earth) 

Heavenly Mend of Unseen Artisans.(Other. Liqhtninq) 

Heiqhtened Flesh of Strenqth and Hale.(Defensive, Flesh) 

Iron Fist of Chaos.(Offensive. Earth) 

Lauqhinq Skull of Thunderous Miqht.(Offensive. Liqhtninq) 

Raqe of Fallen Heroes.(Offensive. Flesh) 

Reflections of the Lake.(Defensive. Water) 

Ritual of Unmakinq,(Offensive. Void) 

Roarinq Column of Liqhtn inq Wild.( Offensive. Liqhtninq) 

Shackles of Ice.(Offensive. Water) 

Shrouded Gale of Venqeful Winds.(Defensive. Wind) 

Soul Link.(Defensive. Void) 

The Strenqth of Titans.(Offensive, Flesh) 

Unholy Conflaqration.(Offensive. Fire) 

Vampiric Mist of Weakness. (Offensive/Defensive Water) 
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